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$8 S.OOO Sewer Bylaw Is Now Ready
Another 65 Export Cars Released
F u r t h e r  S h i p m e n t s  
T o  O l d  C o u n t r y  
A r e  S a n c t i o n e d
STOPSIGNS 
ERECTED ON 
“THRU” STREETS
A  Quarter Century Ago
Big Y ellow  Signs Designate 
Bernard and Pendozi as the 
Main Thoroughfares
With the Installation of prominent,
Total Release of Export Varieties Since Ottawa Con- nnIJ°pcnS ^uhi^^
ference in January Numbers 195 Cars or Nearly limits have become arterial high- 
150,000 Boxes—Big Help in Reducing Visible 
Surplus— Domestic Movement Excellent Last 
W eek but Slows up Because of Severe Weather—  before proceeding.
Hears Report from A. K. Loyd on every intersection, with big
Ottawa Conferences — Dr. K. C. MacDonald 
Meets Leader of Industry on Grower Financing
ways and motorists approaching 
these two through routes from side 
entrances must come to a full stop
Interior Banks Say Loan Policy Unchanged
0
black letters proclaiming:
"STOP, THRU TRAFFIC”.
These dgns are recognized, stand­
ard stop signs and were recommend­
ed to the city of Kelowna by the 
Automobile Association and the 
highway traffic patrol of the provin­
cial police. These signs are stand-
K A N A G A N  fruit industry w as heartened this w eek w ith throughout the United States.
the announcem ent that another 65 cars, or nearly 50,000 At the same time that these signs
Voters A sk e d  to 
Decide  on Sewer 
Bylaw M arch  13
Taxpayers to go to Polls on Wednesday, March 13, 
to Decide Fate of Bylaw to Raise $85,000 and 
Complete Sewer System in Kelowna—W ould  
Float Serial Bonds at 3 ^  Per Cent— Expect to 
Obtain at Least Par—Almost Entire City Would 
be Covered by Plans now Approved by Govern­
mental Authorities
Would Employ Fifty Men for Seven Months
jl^ E L O W N A  ratepayers will be asked to  go  to  the polls on
boxes, of apples have been released for shipm ent to  the Old were going up, the balance of the
Country market. T his amount is in addition to  the release from no^^^ra^ScLt^TvS^^
the N ova Scotia quota as announced in last w eek’s issue o f T he jg properly designated.
Courier. Since the return of the Okanagan delegation of A. K. --------------------------—^
L oyd, Major M. C. McGuire and E, J. Chambers from O ttaw a CHANGES ON BERNARD
in January, releases obtained from the Nova Scotia quota have Business changes have been ob-
11 j  lor- 1 1 rn n/in 1. rri, , , .  . served this Week in the Royal Annetotalled 195 cars or nearly 150,000 boxes. T hese releases, w hich ^lock on Bernard avenue. The 
cam e entirely unexpectedly to the Okanagan following the clos- Canadian Pacific Telegraphs have 
ing of the Old Country market to  any consigned deliveries after moved their office to the premises 
N ovem ber 20, 1939, have made a tremendous change in the occupied by F. Jo u d ^  and R. Mor-
picture. T hese releases have brought the visible surplus of ^is optometrist office into the old 
present holdings to less than 200,000 boxes. Canadian Pacific Telegraphs office.
Good movement to the domestic -  '• -  ■ - .......... ......  -----
Twenty-five years ago, on February 26, a dozen of Kelowna's stalwart sons climbed up the gangplank 
on the C P R steamer and journeyed to Vernon on the first leg of the trip which took them across Canada 
and overseas' to join the Canadian forces. R. Whillis has unearthed this picture which will bring back
many a memory of that day which may seem like yesterday to many. „  . „
From left to right those in the picture ape: Back row—L. G. Harris, W. IV. Petti^ew , Ernie Hoy,
Milt Wilson and R. Whillis. Front row—Charles Klrkby, Jack McMillan, G. C. Rose, George Kennedy,
Frank Culbard, George Roberts and George Hill.
W ednesday, March 13, and cast their opinion,.qn the pro­
posal of the K elowna c ity  council to extend the present sew er­
age system  at an estim ated cost of $85,000. Such w as the deci­
sion of the city  council on M onday evening w hen it gave the 
authorization bylaw  three readings and decided on the voting  
day. T he voting booth w ill be located in the O ddfellow s Hall, 
and the hours w ill be from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m., w ith  City Clerk 
G. H. D unn as returning officer.
If the taxpayers register their approval by a three-fifths 
m ajority, then serial bonds w ill be issued up to  an am ount of 
$85,000, to  be retired in  tw enty years. The interest being sought 
is 3 ^  per cent and tenders will then be subm itted by bond Snd 
investm ent houses.
market, especially western Canada 
markets, is reported by Tree Fruits, 
the single selling agency. Last week, 
65,000 boxes of apples were shipped 
to Canadian markets, as compared 
with 52,178 boxes a year ago. Of 
this shipment, 11,250 went to east­
ern Canada. The movement has 
slackened somewhat because of se­
vere weather on the prairies, but 
when this moderates a further pick­
up is anticipated.
There are indications that some 
^pm en ts  may be made to the Un­
ited States markets dn "the nearjfu- 
ture, dependent on the outcome of 
an experimental car of McIntosh 
shipped to Los Angeles last week­
end. This carload was trucked south 
to the boimdary ^ d  loaded at Oro- 
viUe on a fast through f r e i^ t  for 
the southern California metropolis.
F n rth^  Orders
If the fruit arrives in a satisfhc-
Alderman J. D. Pettigrew Calls 
For Drastic Action on Part of 
City in Dealing with J. A .  Ferguson
LAND EXCHANGE 
DEAL NEARLY 
COMPLETED
Local Woman Receives 
A n  Airmail Letter 
Two Years Late
C.P.R.-Crown Exchange Plan  
w ith Kelowna C ity Nears 
End as City and Government 
Trade Cheques
Usually Mild-mannered Alderman W ants Council to 
Take Matters Into its Own Hands^—^Would Tear 
I)own C.P.R. Building Moved Half on to Street 
W ithout Court Order-—Council Decides to Seek 
Order if Deadline Given is N ot Complied with-— 
Lumber Piled on City .Lot W ithout P erm issio n -  
Building Moved into City from W oodlawn W ith- 
-'but Permit
PU B L IC  W O R K S L O T  
TO B E  SO L D
4i
A von Company L im ited  w ill 
B uy Bernard A venue L ot 
from City W hen T itle  is 
Transferred
More than a year of negotiation 
in the Kelowna City-CJP.R.-Crown 
exchange property. deal is nearing 
an end, it was revealed at the city 
council meeting on Monday when it 
was learned that the deed to the
tory condition and receives good Us u a l l y  a quiet spoken man who does not often expresshis opinion a t  any length , A lderm an J. D. P e ttig rew  th rew  CP.R. prt^erty has been •
support from the public in Callfor- somewhat of a bombshell into the placid .proceedings Of the obtained by the city, , _
n l ^ o t h w  t ^  cars may he or- on Monday night when he demanded thatdered'by the American buyers. It is . - . , .. - - • i. j  j  -i; x city clerk to forward, tnrougn t.ixy
u ^ s t r o ^  that this d e ^  will be * 6  city officials take the law into their own hands and, if J. soUcitor E. C. WeddeU. a cheque 
mrtdo through Wenatchee importers. A. Ferguson did not take thcf necessary steps to remove build- f o r  $6,200 to the provincial govem- 
There have also, been some enquir- ings.and lumber from city property by March I, the time limit ment to cover payment for_the p r^  
ies concerning Delicious shipments specified in a letter despatcheil to Alitt last Week, he vdshed the ®„blic  ^works °de-
tbH workmen ,o.ear dow.a.e buUin^ on tf.eir own initiative.
oax ho transnorted to Oroville Principal building referrrf, to is ings; piling and lumber from the In turn, the provinci^ govem-
^tK ow w orPTc^restrlctions souto *kat which has been such l^ e y ^ 'f q r m e r  CPJl.: property there. He ment , will forward a cheque fox- 
as there - sore at the we^ end Bernard attempted to move one building in- $7;200 to the city, representmg _t^
A letter sent airmail on De­
cember 21st, 1938, to Mrs. Harry 
Chapin of this city, by her bro­
ther, I. J. McConnell of Albert 
Minn,, finally reached its 
•' desination on Friday, February 
23rd, 1940, after being over two 
years en route.
Mrs. Chapin enjoyed the novel 
experience of opening Christmas 
greetings over two years old!
It happened this way; In De-. 
cemher, 1938, a mail compart^ 
ment opened in a plane flying 
westward near Helena, Mont., 
and three bags fell out. Two of 
them \^re~foundr^ third elud­
ed search until just last week, 
when a farmer named Mike 
Rice* stuinbled across the sack 
in a bush near his. homp.
Postal officials of Helena, 
Mont., found that most of the 
mail was directed to B.C., a , 
large share of it being Christmas, 
cards, from South Africa. They 
inunediately • stamped and re­
routed the letters to their proper 
destinations, Mrs. Chapin’s smi- 
ong them.
Kelowna Intermediate B’s defeat­
ed Kanjloops by ten points at the 
Scout hall on Saturday night and 
overcame the three-point deficit on 
the first game at Kamloops. This 
sends the school team into the in­
terior finals against Penticton, who 
defeated Summerland and Hedley.
WILL NOT CHANGE OFFICES
The McDonald Building Co. wrote 
the city council on Monday asking 
if the city would be interested in 
renting the top fioor of the McDon­
ald building on Bernard avenue for 
offices. T h e  council- is replying 
that it has no notion of changing 
its offices at present.
Kelowna Creamery Ending Quarter 
Century of Business Here and Looks 
Back on Satisfactory Progress Made
No principal payment would be 
required by the city in this year’s 
financing, but the iQterest payment 
for 1940 would be $1,573.75 and 
would have to be reckoned in the 
bonded indebtedness budget, it is 
shown by the proposed bylaw.
Complete System 
Provided the bylaw receives the 
approval of the property owners of 
Kelowna, the new installation plan­
ned will complete the sewerage sys­
tem from Christleton avenue on the 
south to Cawston avenue on the 
north, and from the lake to the 
eastern limits of the city, with the 
exception of one or two short stret­
ches on uninhabited streets.
It is anticipated that the city may 
obtain par at least on the issuance 
of 3 ^  per cent bonds, despite the 
war conditions prevailing. The de­
mand at present is for serial bonds 
on .a short term basis.
TTie city is determined to push- 
forward this, sewerage scheme from.
President W . R. Powley and Manager D. K. Gordon 
Review Progress of P ^ t  Year^and Recall Many
Improveinents in Past Twenty-five Years— Liirec- a health standpoint, believing that 
tors are Returned _to O fBce-SW p Many P om d s “ "S 
of Butter to  Old Country with havorabie com - citizens. First aiuioimcement of 
ments on Q u aU ty-P ay  Tribute to  Former Vice-
President, Late G. S. McKenzie ance Chairman O, L. Jones, who.
- ' _____  ■ ~ was absent at last Monday’s session.
_  _  , , . xy^T ,^....... It is the council’s opinion that
T W E N T Y -F IV E  years of business operation m  the K elow na  ^ favorable rate of intere^;
district is  being com pleted and the progress since the in- imght, not be obtainable for some’ 
auguration of the K elow na Creamery Ltd. plaqt w as first com- time and that now is the ideal tiine^
outlined at the-annual m eeting ofmenced in April, 1915, was li   ^ l i  
that body in the Royal Anne hotel on Monday afternqon when 
shareholders and cream shippers gathered to hear the annual 
reports of W. R. Powley, president and D.-K, Gordon, manager 
and secretary-treasurer. . . - • a-' ■' ' '
to make such an expenditure fo r 
sewers.
, Beceivra Apprqv^. ;  ^ • <
Following this cbimcil’s  decisiob,^; 
Turn ' Page 10,' Story '4
^  Penticton j-^ ^ d in g  v ^ ^ t e  ^  avenue. Me. Ferguson award- tacti i^thout a moving permitT and purchase, price for two of Ihe CP. 
trucks and contents. ’The weight of  ^ tha Kiniri- was stopped by the city on the R. lakeshore lots. The C.P.R pro-
grounds that the street would be perty was purchased by the citytoe '^B .^“G l“ ''mid n^y"po1Ttic5 ed^^contract to remove the bufld- the fruit industry
SEND POLICE TO PIONEER ______ _____________
Constables C. Gurr and Robin This creamery business has pro- ^  ^
Kendall of ' th,e. provincial police gressed from a modest beginning H cS -ds C fC S in c ry
detachment in Kelowna, have been until now it is known_to 5®. 
called this week to Pioneer mine, the most modem plants oi its Kina 
with- other reinforcements in Canada. For many years
: • a
friends of  was 
needed before permission could be 
obtained for the trucks to move 
south of Kdowna. Even at that, 
the loads had to be readjusted at 
Oliver, brfore they could proceed to 
Oroville.
It was thought for a time that 
.thCTe was no hope of obtaining a re­
lease of this fruit, because of these 
restrictions but on Saturday the 
question was straightened out, and 
now there is a possibility that an­
other thirty cars, at least, wiU be 
'.-sold. ■'
, I t  was learned on Wednesday af­
ternoon that a cheaper freight rate 
from the Okanagan t6 Chicago hjad 
bTOn obtained. The rate has been 
reduced from $1.23 per hundred- 
. weight to $1.05 per hxmdredweight. 
This is not a big market for Okana­
gan apples but may be useful to get 
rid of a s m ^  quantity of the sur- 
'-plus.'-
Last Thursday afternoon, Hon. K.
Turn to Page 5, Story 6
only
from interior and coast dSach- butter was produced but now ice 
ments. Th'oir, move there is only cream is a product of the Plant ana
Constable milk is being delivered. The milk
i l i l
BE PLACED ON
Toclay is Last Day to, 
Drive With 1939 
Licence Plates
damaged by suclt renloval. for $10,000. of a temporary nature. -----------  -------------- ^  ,
. The building WM moved back . Now the cRy may go ahead^^^ Gregory hasTeft for Victoria delivery busings onty cemunenced
At midnight tonight, Thurs­
day, February 29, the 1939 lic­
ence plates expire.and after that 
time provincial police have been 
instructed to take action against 
any motorist not displaying 1940 
plated
The govemmmt office has 
been kept extremely busy the 
past conple of days'issuing new. 
plates, which are the reverse of 
last year’s, being yellow figures 
on a bbek b^kgronnd. Today 
there ndll be a steady stream, of 
motor car owners at the jprovin- 
cial govemmrat office on Ber- . 
nmd avenue obtaining their 
plates.
somiewhat,.blit has never been clear- of the public works where he will enter
ed from «,o stree. Width.
Lumber on City Lot gre the main officials, for
Lumber which Mr. Ferguson was $6,500 and Ihe entire deal v ^ l be 
removing from that section has completed. It i^^nderstood l^ t^  A. 
been dulnped bn a city-owned lot C. Bennett ar^
business menon Patterson and Mrs. Frances K. 
Gorse wrote the coimcil on Mpnday 
complaining that this lumber rep­
resented a fire hazard and also de­
preciated her property, which ad­
joins the city IPt, by its'unsightli­
ness.
A third complaint had arisen
the police at the first of this year.
One of the new departures in  the
—— past few months has. been the ship-
HONOB DR. DAY ment of Kelowna Creamery first
• _ /-I « grade butter to 'the Old Country
Members of the and word has now been received
Club gathered at K illk^e C o ttle  fjjgf these one and a half pound
packages arrived in excellent
Alderman Pettigrew and Cily. 
Engineer Instructed to: Negot' 
tiate for Lights bn CehtyaF 
Standards
other interested ___
„__  will undertake the at Manhattan Beach on Wednesday
erection of a modem business bull- evening for a stag party in honor gratje° Favorable comments have 
ding on the Bernard avenue pro- of Gyro L. A. Day who will be ‘ geeived
perty, leaving shortly for the coast where
It was the council’s plan l ^ t  year jjeh as been called to join the Can­
to beautify the lakeshore property, adian dental corps.
build a sea wall and level off the 
beach from the park entrance to
President J. H. Horn, and Officers 
Returned by Red Cross Society
against Mr. Ferguson. He moved the ferry wharf. ^  .
a building from Woodlawn into the ; rirri.
city limits without a moving per- intimated that this ‘
mit and contrary to city regulations, perty will be 
On these three scores the council tion of a provmcial 
on Monday, February 19, in com- building in the futar^ 
mittee, decided to write Mr, Fer- plans or date for this building have 
guson a strong letter giving him been made k n o ^ . _ 
until Thursday, February 29, to re- A new city hall is m prosp^t i r 
move the offending articles in all the lakeshore property, •when tn 
three cases. council feels itself m. reaibness to
No action had been taken by Mr. submit a by-law to the ratepayere. 
Ferguson, up to last Monday, to- At present, the sewerage by-law i 
wards complying with this council considered to take prewdence ov« 
order, it was stated by the alder- any project such as a . city nail, as
»» IX r« c  ■Prai«5Pd Collett on her splendid organiza-M rs. H . C. S. C ollett . tion of twenty-two units of the Ke-
For H er O rganization Of lowna Branch of Red Cross, which 
T w enty-T w o U nits in Kel- extend from Okanagan Centre to
ow na D istric t—Junior Red Westbank.
Cross T o  Be H elped Th® Pr®sident
men.
“I would have the city engineer 
tear down that building,” declared 
Alderman Pettigrew, in referehce 
to the old C.PR. building.
“Where would you put the lum­
ber?” he was asked.
the sewer system is a matter 
Turn to Page 10, Stpry 8 .
of
DOLLAR DAYS IN KELOWNA
Attention of The Courier read­
ers Is drawn to the advertising 
coltunns of this week’s issue. 
Many Kelowna merctonts have 
cocqierated. to make Friday and 
Saturday^' March 1 and 2, Dollar 
^ ay s  in Kdowna. They are of­
fering many outstanding values 
' in merchandise which is badly 
needed at this time. A perusal 
of these colnmns 'will mban the 
sa'vin^ of many dollam to yonr. 
pocketbook. Alwrays read the 
the advertising columns of The 
Courier for bargains.
Throw it in Lake
Credit Union Annual Meeting 
Shows Slow but Steady Advance
A unanimoj^ w te creased to the future. “Anyone who
office toe committee of *^ ® would like to work and is interest-
Red Cross H ra n ito ^  t ^  anmi^ ^  the Red Cross, is welcome to
meetmg in toe b o ^  become a member providing theyon Friday-evenmg, February 2S,
stated that the 
membership now stands ait 1(W, but 
it is hoped that this wUl be in-
“1 don’t care where you put it,” 
replied toe incensed alderman. 
“Throw it in thfe lake or bum it. I 
don’t care.”
This was toe ^cond time that the 
council had warned M[r: Ferguson 
to proceed with the demolition of 
the building, it was stated, and toe
Servants of Canada 
in Vancouver and whoW. Hardy Re-elected President union     of butter .wak sinular
Newly-formed VUnioiy— has had, a great deal, of practical 1939. ■ '
from Old Country 
buyers concerning .toe excellent 
quality of this butter.
Everyone .Bteppy ■
“Completion of tWenty-five years’ 
business is quite a feat in i'tself, 
President Powley reminded his au­
dience on Monday aftemcion. He 
quoted a Kelowina .resident-who 
had told him that day: “ The Kel­
owna Creamery is  toe sweetest 
little business in this town, Where 
all are happy: Merchants,. Produc­
ers, Staff and Shareholders.”
Again In 1939 a peak year was 
reached and Mr. Powley spoke in 
gra'tifying terms of this continued 
confidence in toe business on the 
part of the cream shippers. Both 
IVfrl' Powley and Mr. Gordon urged 
the shippers to increase their pro- 
*duction,
The J.3th cheque, which has be­
come- a part and. parcel of toe 
creamery operations and is in toe 
form of a bonus, to the shippers at 
Chiislmastime,; im bunted, to ;^ ten 
peir.'cmt of'toe  total year’s ship-. 
mentsr:Mr. Powley continued. 'The 
last time that a ten per cent bonus 
w ^ i^ v e n  WM in 1935, when the
v i -
........ 'I'i'........ ' ..........
J
' r * VI ft I l l p i S l S i
w . R. POWLEY
■tyho was again elected president
• Arising out of the -accident on’ 
Bernard avenue when Mrs. Helena 
C. Barton, of Penticton, toppled an 
electric light standard with her 
automobile, toe city, council has de  ^
;cided to takb some/action to .ms^ 
these standm’ds more discernible .to 
- the. motori^..
, Alderman J. p . Pettigrew stated 
that he ha<i already asked City-En­
gineer Blakeborough to obtain 
prices and samples, of reflectors and 
flash lights to attach to the stand- 
'ards. He explained toat he did not 
. think the standards>represented . a 
traffic hazard/^)ut evidently sonje 
further precautions were necessa^. 
Luminous p'aiht' was one sug^^- 
tion put forward. . . ///
The entire , question of; reflector 
purchase was ./toft with Alderman 
I?ettigrew and City Engineer B l^e- 
borough. : > -
Damage, to the pole toppledtlBy
of the Kelowna Creamery Ltd. at 2^ a|.j;Q0>g pgr was estimated.,at 
its annual meeting of Monday. The $53.15 and the city is negbtiatin^/to 
Creamery is closing its twenty-fifto obtain' tois-amount from toe^mSutf 
year of operation in April.  ^ ahee-cbmpam^ / f
T h r e c , K c l c » W t i a : . M e n ' ’^  -  ■ . ' l l f r  
To Join Caiia^ian
of
Vancouver Man
Many" Angles
with approximately 
hers attending. ^  ,
. President J. H. Horn, Vice-Presir 
dent D. C. FiUmore, Secretary E. 
W. Barton, and Treasurer R. G. 
Rutherford' retained ■their offices 
unopposed,
the committee, ^
lett, work; D. C. Paterson, finance; 
P, Richards, purchasing; D.\ Chap­
man, trai^ortatipn; R. P- Mac-
thirtv mem- have subscribed one dollar or more pgunpii jg tiring of toe inactivity.
Explains experieiice . to the working of a 
Union. He is also president of the 
B.C.^^edit Unions; Association.
’ ; Ckmuimn Boito: : ,
.^Ybt; ap*. Powley pointed:.out, toe 
produces received a  better aver- 
a^ '/pH oe for their ■ cream . to 1939 
than '  ^ J, . .■ - liMt'tyebr, a seven per. cent; divw-
ehd'w^sAectored for the
Guy DeHart and Don Balsillie t^ ®^r®
to  Jo in  S'fejifortlis'^in T oron to  . . ^  . * x - *- ”  A- xii ''x ’• xC “  ■« join the Canadian , dental ,coij>Sj^t
— D r. L . A i-Day Jo ins D e n ^  EsquimSt.'; his /nOwfl-V
'Corps V-;cationr;atthe:'same tim ^
Three more .iCdbWna • residents WedaeSdaj^^i^^^^
Dr. L. A. Day has been
____________ ^  ______ _ _ _ On Friday,-February 23rd, the Ke-
to toe organization,” he said. “Legally, toe only redress by the Idwna: and District Credit .Union :Mr. Nicholas,stoted*At the outset.
Free transportation for Red Cross pity is to prosecute,” declar^ City held its first annual general; meet- that he ahd the officials to V anequr----- ---------  _ ^
materials in Canada is given by the clerk George Dunn, when, askra tog since its tocOiporaitiim-last Oc-. ver ..w®r® 'rato®r conirerned about er^^Whlch ,was ratifiM/ by toe an 
GJ4JI. for toe proper procedure. , tober, to toe Toc\H room. W. Hardy the matter of i what he ,caUed " ^  nUakto
’The Royal Tour Of Canada pic- “There is no sense to b r to ^ g  a presided over a well-attjtoded gatti- common bond’’ to Kelqwma. Ifc. higBly of rtoe w ^ k  qr^tie. d i ^ ^  “f  ®
in
i
4 m
m
i
m
m
and the remainder of tures are now in circulation, but it p,an like him into court. Tram to ertog of membem and : toterested raid th a ttfti3 ^ s .-a_ m q q t^ n ^ s |^ . a j « j ^ ^  
Mrs H. C S Col- is not definite when they , will be xgvor of the. city taking this matter pers(His. i v A Viti j*a,®tor ^  “ “ - - ,
* ' ’ shown here. Mr. Horn reiterated into its oWn hands,” was Alderman Reirorts disclosed the fact that to®,/ci^dit
the statement that the canvass of Pettigrew’s contention. : uidon has noiv just Oyer fo i^  m c ^  thoroughly
X-., luiu.- last Novonber was the . only one for . '“We have to. goi through the pro- bers, and that .'toe bwaiwe of .earn 'ptoer.
T-aaU niihiiAiiv o  S t P Aitkeiis. this ycaT, 3nd hc did .not feel any per legal .steps,” .cautioned Alder- to Kand/^to $lffl.5 2 ._ v ^ e  chainnM ^
P J r, ^  profl* y?o^d man :W. Bi^»u^ stoted toat the m ovem en ^_ g ata^  C h a t o ^  W.
^ d  D IC*Gord’on uriierin come imder that head “ThatNychuk bustoe^ taughtthb ground slowly but very.sl^^y. This had b e ^
^ ^ ^ r ,  were ^  returned to office: The president. expressed appie- council a le s s ^ ; Y<» fo^ the to not a mass 
by aedamation. R  Sterling was ’ 
ected honorary, president.
..President HOrn, in his annual 
pbrt, congratulated Mrs. H. C.
vmH
tr ?pre<tisftic&pf ‘ the
ttie  to
» e S
m M — 11W — i
i?' . ‘
 ^ ♦
i  it I f ’®  * It, , i  ) f  ^  K  ’■*' ' •?»AT? fjt'^ij
I ^ N ^ i
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THE KELOWNA COURIER
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eiiou;.;li. It ; liouM lie the ihitv of Uk- departm ent 
of edneatron to u'.iteli \ i  ry closely the  activities 
of those few leai'liei ;- u ho bas e im t an honored 
and loy.d p u mp  of r i t i /e iis  in the tearliing  [iro- 
(essioii nmkT' som eth ing  of a elond by the ir un- 
tinndy ( iitie ism s of ( an a d a ’.s partic ijia lion  in the 
pre.'.i.nt w.ir ,u.d their I.iuding <;f ps/'icic.s and per- 
.sonapes in d ie la to r countries.
l*eo|)Ie send their eliildren to scliool to learn 
history and economics and,  real izing tliat their 
younps te rs  are at an ini]uessionahle age, and in 
the iiands of men and women who sha])e their 
minds, tliey are natura l ly  concerned that  their 
ehi ldren shall not be subjected to doctrines in 
vvliieh tlie jiarents  do not believe and which will 
inihience the pui>il.s’ loyalty to the ir  country.
Tlic Kcldwna Coiiiicr liui jiy lor the R rc a lo t circulation of 
»ijy iicw!i|piiprr ciiculatiiiK tl'C C entral O kanagan Valley
THUIISDAY, FEnilUARY 29th, 1940 No Pledging
War Long and Costly
l io n .  J. L. R als ton , M in is te r  of F in an ce ,  re ­
c en tly  before the  C an ad ian  C lub  of T o ro n to ,  gave  
a conv inc ing  cx |)osition  of the  s u b je c t :  “ ( loverii-  
in en t  and Hu.siness in W a r t im e .” i t  w as an e x ­
cep tiona l ly  iihle ad d re s s  an d  a s t r a ig h t  s ta te m e n t  
from  a inem her  of the  C ab ine t  w hose  e n e rg y  and  
ab il i ty  h:ivc been e x p ro p r ia te d  b y  the  g o v e rn m e n t  
for the  m a n a g e m e n t  of w a r  finances.
Colonel R a ls to n  ex])lahied the  o p e ra t io n s  of 
th e  various  c o n tro l  ho a rd s  se t  up  in a w a y  to  
leave  no d o u b t  of the  w isd o m  am i n ecess i ty  of 
th e  s tep s  taken , an d  even  de a l t  w ith  ta x a t io n  in 
a m a n n e r  c a lcu la ted  to m ak e  th e  public  a lm o s t  
like th e  im posts  levied for w a r  pu rposes .  T l ie re  
w a s  an iiu lis in itable  w e ig h t  of s ince r i ty  beh ind  
h is  in te rp re ta t io n s .
A bove  all, his speech  p re s e n te d  the  econom ic  
a n d  financial s ide of the  w a r  effort  in a  c lear  
l igh t .  W h y  w as  there ,  a p p a re n t ly ,  so l i t t le  to  
sh o w  for the vas t  su m s  of m o n e y  involved , c o m ­
p a re d  witli the  la s t  w'ar? T h e  effort  th e n  w a s  
refuresented a lm o s t  by m an p o w e r ,  A  d iv is ion  in 
th e  p re se n t  w a r  c o s ts  tw ice  as m uch , la rg e ly  due  
to  th e  a m o u n t  of m ec h an ized  e q u ip m e n t .  I n s te a d  
of tvyo ligh t c ru ise rs  a nd , fifteen h u n d re d  m en  in 
th e  nava l service, w e  now  have  six  th o u s a n d  of­
ficers and  men, s ix  d e s t ro y e rs  an d  a flotilla leader, 
five naval m in e -sw eep e rs  a n d  th i r ty  a u x i l ia ry  
c ra f t .
Forty million dollars are being spent on this 
branch in the first year, compared with less than 
four millions in 1914. There w as no Canadian 
A ir Force in the Great W ar; this time there are 
more than eight thousand officers and men in 
the defence of both coasts, equipped with flying  
boatis, bomber reconnaisance machines, fast sin­
gle-seater fighters. An estim ate o f Canada’s share 
of cost in the first full year of the aif training  
schem e is one hundred m illion dollars.
, TJp to September first the army w ill have 
cost $197,000,000; the navy, about $40,000,000; 
the air force about $88 ,000 ,0 0  and the air training  
schem e about $50,000,000.
From a m oney poitit o f vievv; we ^  cannot fail 
to realize that w e are at war. D uring the first 
full fiscal year, ending March 31st, 1941, Cjjlonel 
Ralston, estihiat'es, the dost w ill be $500,000,000. 
It iis a stupendous sum  fog a country like Canada, 
virtually doubling the j’^ eacetime^ expenditures of 
the Federal Government. JJifbr can, funds be bor­
rowed, from Britain or the Unitfed States, as in 
the last war.
, This^vast m oney undertaking Iti itself invites 
sober thought, but the .Canadian jfieqple are not 
seeking a w ay of escape, t h e ir  >hpnor and the 
integrity of their country are a t  staked In think­
in g  it over: they m ust also g ive heed to  Gol Ral­
ston ’s warning that there is a long war ahead. 
‘T th ink /' hej^aid, / ‘we should strangle on sight 
those twin offspring of w ishful thinking which  
g et in our w ay and hinder our effort. One of 
these is the idea that the enem y is likely  to  col­
lapse and that therefore the task w ill he easy ; 
the other is that an ^ r ly  peace w ill be negotiated  
and the war will be short. I am convinced that 
no more dangerous fallacies and no more subtle 
m enaces to aggressive war effort could be im­
agined.”
It is not a “phony” war, and Canada’s part 
in it is not “phony”.
O ne of the  good fea tu re s  of the  e lec tions  act 
is th a t  it ren d e rs  a c a n d id a te  w ho g ives  a w r i t te n  
p ledge  w hich  w ould  p re v e n t  his frccdtim  of ac tion  
in J ’a r l iam c n t ,  liable to  fine, im])ri.sonmciit o r  botli 
and , if e lec ted , j ic rhaps the  loss of his seat.
No e .ind ida lc  m ay  s ign  an y  w r i t t e n  d o c u m e n t  
p re se n ted  to  h im  by any  pe rson , o r  pe rsons ,  be­
tw een  the  d a te  of the  e lec tion  w r i t  and  po lling  
day , if such  d o c u m e n t  re q u i re s  th e  c a n d id a te  to  
fo llow  an y  cou rse  of ac tion  wliich will p rev e n t  h im  
from  ex e rc is in g  his f reedom  of a c t io n  in P a r l ia ­
m e n t  is e lec ted , or to  re s ig n  as su ch  m e m b e r  if 
ca lled  u p o n  to  do  so by  a n y  p e rso n  o r  persons.
T h e  a d v a n ta g e  of su ch  a r e g u la t io n  is o b ­
vious. In  th e  sc ra m b le  for v o tes  a c a n d id a te  m ay  
be tcm ji tcd  to  tie h im se lf  defin ite ly  to som e 
s t r o n g  g ro u p  c o n tro l l in g  m a n y  votes . H is  free­
do m  of a c tio n  in P a r l i a m e n t  is h a m p e re d  and  his 
e ffec tiveness  to  the  c o u n tr y  im pa ired . P ro h ib i t io n  
g ro u p s  in th e  p a s t  have  been  c o n s is te n t  u se rs  of 
th e  p ledge  sy s te m  in a n d  e n d e a v o r  to  have the  
c a n d id a te s  p laced  u n d e r  a definite  o.bligation ,to 
s u p p o r t  th e i r  policies. U n d e r  the  p re s e n t  r e g u ­
la t ions  th is  p rac t ice  is p roh ib i ted .
R ecall  p led g es  a re  a Iso p ro h ib i te d .  U n d e r  
th is  type  of p ledge  the  c a n d id a te  becom es the  
e r r a n d  boy  of the  g ro u p  w h rd i  s u p p o r t s  him , 
s ig n in g  his r e s ig n a t io n  f rom  P a r l i a m e n t  an d  p lac ­
in g  it in th e  h a n d s  of tlie o rg a n iz a t io n  w h ich  su p ­
p o r ts  him . I f  h is  ac tions  in  P a r l i a m e n t  are  n o t  
s a t i s fa c to ry  to  th e  o rg a n iz a t io n ,  all i t  has  to  do 
is send  th e  re s ig n a t io n  to  th e  S p e a k e r  of the  
H o u s e  of, C o m m o n s  a n d  M r. C a n d id a te  is no 
lo n g e r  a M e m b e r  of P a r l ia m e n t ,
The nevv regulations have been placed in the 
election act to prevent the elected members from 
being.tied  to groups and organizations and, con­
sequently, being unable to follow  a course of 
action which they personally m ay believe to be 
in the best interests of the country. T he regula­
tion is sensible and reasonable and w ill meet with  
general commendation.
Teachers* Oath
T he new regulations of the Provincial D e­
partm ent of Education providing that a irsch oo l 
teachers m ust take tHe oath of allegiance, will 
be applauded by. the large majority of the people, 
w e believe, and Tcriticism w ill probably be limited 
to  wQu^ering w hy such regulations were not in 
force many, y(ears ago.
Members of Parliament, members of the 
Legislature, m unicipal office holders, the judici­
ary and members of rthe-civil senji<^ alljtake/the  
oath of allegiance and ie.^cherff;hpld positions 6 f 
greater public respbrtsibility than some o f-th ese / 
T hat the teachers be asked to declare they w ill 
bear true allegiance to H is M ajesty i s ’m erely'a  
recognition of the dignity and public importance 
o f  the profession. . u . :
iF -it'sb  happeng''that there is ’a  handful of 
;sehooT teachers in this province w ho are, d isloyaf 
enough t o  refase th is token, o f  their faithfuteess 
to'^Canada,'v then there should b e -n o  plaOe 'for 
th em  in  th e /^ ^
-Tn th e  past alleged indiscreet utterance^, on  
th e’ part of some teachers have been the subject
A u  Revpi> M d  Wdcbihe
. Last w eek the Penticton H erald announceid 
that control o f that paper is being relinquished  
by R. J. M c D o u a ll  to G. j .  Rowland, new s editor 
of the Vernon N ew s. T he change in the Pentic­
ton paper is m om entous enouigh to  be of vital 
interest to the entire Okanagan.
• Mr. M cD ougall relinquishes control of the 
Herald that he m ay regain his, health. D uring the 
tw enty-five years in Which the H erald has been 
under his control, he has built the paper from the 
position of a struggling w eekly to. that of the 
holder o f the m ost coveted o f all Canadian w eekly  
newspaper honors, the M ason Trophy. D uring  
his editorship the Herald has faithfully mirrored 
the life in the Okanagan and worked steadily to 
solve the problems of its ow n grow ing commun­
ity and the Okanagan as a w hole, Penticton  
ow es a debt of gratitude to the Herald aiid R. J. 
M cD ougall for the part they have played in the 
life of the com m unity and the manner in which  
they have given  considerable and valuable pub­
licity to the district.
W hile Mr. R owland’s task in follow ing such 
a record prom ises to be a difficult one, he goes 
to the Herald w ith a thorough newspaper train­
ing  and a splendid background. A  likeable per­
sonality, the people of Penticton w ill find him 
easy of approach, sym pathetic to their problems 
and an enthusiastic booster of his new home com­
m unity. Under his guidance The Herald should 
continue to grow  with the comrhunity and find 
a warm affection in the hearts o f  its  readers.
The Courier regrets that the friendly rela­
tion s of m any years, betw een the Herald pub­
lisher, R. J. M cD ougall, and itself have been sev­
ered. This paper has consistently found the H er­
ald ready to co-operate or assist in any reasonable 
undertaking and has g lad ly  extended the same , 
courtesies to the Herald w hen necessary. W e
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Beware of G^Ks 
Beorlnq
tlic m in ib e r  of bills.
All old shoe, th ro w n  a t  a I ’ein isylvaiiia  w e d ­
ding , knoeked  the  b r id e g ro o m  unconscious .  T h i s  
a f te r  a t im e  can he no ticeab le , even  in a g room .
In  baseba ll ,  the  sacrifice fly is ou t,  again . 
A n d  g r e a t e r  love h a s  no  s lu g g e r  th a n  he m ove  
a pal in from  th ird  a t  th e  ex iicnsc  of his o w n  
average .
Kelowna In Bygone Days
(From  the flies of the Kelowna Courier)
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, F eb ruary  24, 1910
Tenders a re  being called for the new Anglican
church for the parish of St. M ichael & All Angels.• * •
T he incorporation of the  M orrison-Thompson H ard­
w are Co., Ltd., w ith  a capital of $25,000 has been gazetted.
4t « *
To conform w ith the wishes of th e  members the  
nam e of the  Osoyoos F arm ers Institu te  has been changed 
to  Kelowna F arm ers Institute.
. * * •
It has been learned th a t the new car barge and steel 
tug planned by the  C.P.R. a re  now a certain ty  and it  is 
expected th a t a freigh t steam er will be  pu t on Okanagan 
R iver betw een Penticton and Low er Okanagan Lake as 
soon as th e  riv er is sufficiently dredged to  perm it of 
navigation. G reat is the  influence of competition w hen 
forecasted by Jim  Hill’s engineering parties in  the low er 
Okanagan.
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO 
Thursday, M arch 4, 1915
A Russian cm iser has jbined the French battleship
'TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, M arch 4, 1920
U nder the reorganization schem e fo r the C anadian 
militia, the  102nd regim ent, Rocky M ountain Rangers w ill 
now be taken  by th e  172 regim ent.• « » '
The battle  for adequate reestablishm ent of re tu rn ed
engaged in  shelling the T urkish  position a t Bulair, near soldiers who, prior to  enlistm ent, w ere  no t engaged in  
the  en trance to  the Sea of M arm ora . . . The Allied fleet ' '   ^ ■ ^
has bom barded and reduced to silence th ree  forts on th e  
Asiatic side of th e  in n e r portion of th e  Dardanelles . . .
The Germ an artille ry  is bom bard ing . Rheim s w ith incen­
diary  shells . . .  T he R ussians a re  reported  to  have suf­
fered heavy losses in  the  C arpathians . . . All theatres 
in  B erlin  a re  to-close oh A pril 1 . , . H i s  M ajesty 'The 
King has sen t a  m essage to  S ir  John  Jellicoe istating th a t 
afte r an  inspection of th e  fleet he w as im p r^ sed  w ith
farm ing and who do not wish to  go on th e  land, w ill 
probably be renew ed a t this session of parliam ent.• * ♦
O nly one-half inch  of snow fe ll in  F eb ruary  and  
cloudless days and sharp, frosty n ights h av e  been the  ru le .
G. A. M cK ay re tu rn ed  on Tuesday, fropa. a  : h in e  
months’ vacation to  th e  S ^ te s  an d  to  W in n ip ^ , w here  
he participated in  th e  bohspiel and  w as iii'th ie p fize”lirt.
I l i : _  ^ .......... ......... ........................................
“Johnny Turk is a rGejoitiifeiMn/’ Hhving Him on Our ^ Side 
Changes the Whole'Picture in This Port of the World . . .
Willson Wood^de-
If  H itle r a n d  his generals decide 
on a  b ig  offensive th is  Sprih'g t h ^  
have th e fr chdiice of thiri^ (main th e ­
atres: T he W estern  Front, ' Scan* 
dinavia and  th e  Balkans, As long 
a s  h is lE u p p U ^ continue to  come in  
from  Scandinavia i t  is  hat'd to  see 
w h a t'H itle r could w in up  there. , tp  
th e  W est h e  is faced by  a line Of 
steel and  concrete from  t^ e  Alps to  
th e  sea, backed by several m illion 
heavily-arm ed, defenders. Exper­
ience of th e  .last ^war shows th a t  
d i ^ e  is no  quick v ic to ry  to  .be-won 
here, an d  i t  is no t certain  tha t HitliEu: 
has e ith e r the. desire-or^tiie-gasoline 
supply t o . begin a  titan ic  contest 
such as Ludendorff e n ^ g e d  in  in  1918. '
T hat leaves- th e  Bakans. A m ove h e re  means fo r  
G erm any extending th e  battle-lfnei tak ing  on m ore te r ­
rito ry  to  garrison and  m ore m illions o f im ruly  subjects 
to  police. I t  m ight m ean throw ing  Ita ly  pn to  the  Allied 
side. And it  m ight have to  be  carried  through w ithout 
m uch help  from  Russia, unless she gets th e  Finnish W ar 
over in  , a hu rry . Y et th e  B alkans still seems the most 
likely place fo r a  Germ an S pring move— i^f there  is to be 
one. Oil lies this way, in  Roumania, Mesopotamia, Persia 
and th e  C au ca^ s , and it is oil above all which G er­
m any needs. H ere is  the  overland rou te to  the  East, 
w hich, holds such a strong a ttraction  fo r th e  Germans. 
H ^ e  they  m ight extend th e ir  g rip  over Russia and h a r ­
ass B ritain  ail the  w ay from  Palestine to  India. Here, in  
fact, a re  m any fine possibilities for G erm any—if H itler 
werehT ju st a b it.to o  la to
For the Allies have had tim e to  assemble a great 
force in  the. N ear East-i- th e  A ustralian and New Zealand 
contingents a re  th e  latest to  join it—and to come to  a 
hard -and-fast agreem ent w ith  Turkey. Having Turkey 
on our side changes the  w hole p icture incthis p a r t  of the  
world. . Instead of serving as a  bridge fo r Germ any to  
th e  N ear East she now stands as a b a rrie r to  any Germ an 
advance in th is direction. Instead of occupying a million 
or m ore of o u r troops in  conquering her, she now offers 
us a m illion of hers as allies. Instead of holding the 
Dardanelles against our m ost desperate efforts and p re­
venting us from  reaching Russia o r helping Roumania; 
she now ensures our w arships free  en try  to  the B lack 
Sea, -She. supplies the  keystone'Xvhich was missing in  
pur w hole N ear and  M iddle E asteh i position in  the last 
war, b u t w hich m akes it  n  solid, unbreakable arch  
aga inst G erm an o r R ussia-Germ an pressure th is time. 
How did it come about th a t  T urkey  joined Pur side? 
^Traditionally she takes th e  opposite side to.RusSij^. who.
clause in  th e  ^agreem ent Which ^ d  m pti req u ire  ttitoiii to  
fight ag iunst Russia n o r to  open Hie S trsa ts .to  lAlUCdi War­
ships unless they them selves, had  vo lun tarily  entei'ed 
• the w ar. .. p-,
Thus the.-questipn. of w hetopr-% e .cptdd^ -Roti- 
mania, e i t h ^  d&ectly^qr by  a ttack ing  R ussia i n  th e  S la c k  
Sea, was- stiU l ^ t  in-idoufit. :Roumaxda,. t l to re fo re /s ta n d - . 
ing alone and  in  a  position of ex trem e danger; continued 
to  .placate G eim any a n d  m eet;h er dem ands fo r m w e oil, 
hpping to  p lay  B erlin  against Moscow; -Until she w as 
absolutely, su re  of our. aid..tois,.w as fh e  only  - t h i n ^ ^ e  
Could do, i^ e  said. F o r  a w b i l e i ^ l e  p rog ress 'w as n lad e  
in  oUr e n b r ts  to  pipch off G erm any’s  oil: supply  ;pb;1)1^d 
a Balkan bloc tp oppose her. ^ e n  cam e th e  coifference 
of the B alkan  Entente; a i  th e  beglhhing  of February . .^ . A s 
the resu lts become :evidenti it. .:^pesirs- to  have b e ra  a  
real success fo r  Turkish- efforts fo r  B alkan  im ity  over 
Gerinani efforts tow ards disruption, . t . - v
. Turkey, i t  seems,•'for th e  f irs t tim e openly cpromised 
Roumania help  in  c a ^  of attUck frPm  any  quarte r, G er­
many, Russia, or H ungary. In r e tu rn  she gained a  p ro ­
mise from  Rotimania to  consider a  se ttlem ent- of .B ui- 
gariats claim  to the  D obrudja. R  E n ’t  th a t  T urkey  loves 
Bulgaria or w ants to  see h e r strengthened. B ut th e  
Turkish Foreign M inister, MM. Saracoglu, is w ise enough 
to  see th a t i f  B ulgaria m eets w ith  only c o n ^ n t  refusal 
from th e  B alkan E nten te nations to  consider h e r  griev­
ances she is going to look to som eone outside th e  B alk­
ans, to Ciermany, Ita ly  or Russia, to  cham pipn h e r  cause. 
And she is going to  tu rn  more and m ore to  Yugoslavia 
and the idea of form ing one big South  S lav  nation, toe  
prpspect of which m akes Greece and  T urkey  in  partic­
u lar shiver. Such a pow erful S outh  S lav  group, com­
prising 2 0  m illions of th e  best fightere in  these; pqrts, 
would be almost certain  to  press tow ards Salonika and  
the Aegean coast. This would p a rt T urkey  and  Greece, 
and it is a  strange th ing  b u t tru e  th a t these tw o pepples, 
who fought oiie of th e  b itterest and  cruelest w ars in  
recent tim es in 1922-23, can’t bear to  be separated ' today 
by as m uch as 20 miles, the  modest co rrido r w hich B ul­
garia claim s to the Aegean. (Let m e recom niend as 
an  invaluable reference on all these problem s H arrbbin’s . 
excellent little  “A tlas of C urren t Affairs”).
So if  i t  can’t  be said th a t thepe is- com plete un ity  in. 
to e . Balkans, which is Impedted by  jealousies reaching 
back- generatiPns if no t centuries, and  m ore particu larly  
b y  Bulgaria’s disaffection and Yugoslavia’s uncertain  and 
unreliable pplicy, a t least We can say th a t Turkey, Greece 
and Roum ania now stand ifairly solidly together and 
fairly solidly pn oiir side,. The T urk ish  Foreign M inister 
has recently  rem arked  th a t if  th e ir  alliance w ito  to e  
-Allies d id  no t compel them  to a ttack  Russia, ne ither did  
i t  forbid them  from  doing so. G erm an and  R ussian  ^ tech*
A s  to  w ha t  he think.s of it all, C onfuc ius ,  n u t  
here, c a n ' t  say.
A  lady  vo ter  th e  o th e r  d a y  com]>lained th a t  
the j ia r ty  leaders  and  the  c a n d id a te s  w ere  n o t  
|j;iviii{,  ^ a t te n t io n  to  the  g re a t  p ro b le m s  the  c o u n ­
try  is no w  facing. Ciive 'em  t im e , lady . T h e y  a re  
Inisy no w  g iv in g  a t te n t io n  to  th e  g r e a t  p ro b le m s  
they a re  facing.
the sta te  of efficiency . '. . Allied forces claim  tha t they  
have gained the suprem acy in th e  Argonne, w here they  
had been attacked for weeks . . . T he G erm an ration of 
bread is less than half a pound daily  . . .* * *
M embers who have volunteered fo r active service 
in the th ird  Canadian contingent w ere  en tertained  ro y ­
ally by th e  Kelowna Volunteer F ire  B rigade on Thursday 
night. These m em bers included Sergt. J. McMillan, Corp. 
G. N. Kennedy, and Riflemen E. C. Hoy, W. Pettigrew , 
R. W hillis and A. M ilton Wilson. Lee. Corp. C. K irkby  
was also a m em ber b u t was on bridge guard  duty  a t 
that time. The Kelow na soldiers w ho le ft to  join this 
third contingent, departed  on th e  Sicam ous M onday 
morning. O thers w ere Riflemen George Hill, George 
Roberts, L. G. H arris and F. A. Culbard.
a re  c o n f id e n t, h o w e v e r ,  t h a t  th e s e  f r ie n d ly  re la -  gain control ^ C o n s ta n t in o p le  and -the- l t r a i t 8 .-v.-Hurtog' 
t io n s  w ill  n o t  b e  in te r r u p te d  b u t  w ill  c o n tin u e , to  of 4  B a L a n ^ e ^ n s b t e l ^ o ^ I ^ i w h ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
J ju r ish  -under. th 6  H erald’s new management. j o i n S S c ^  w ith  Russia in  to^  last^war, T U r ^ M ^  beeS^em h w in n e r -h a s  :
The ending of R. J. ,McT).ougairs active news-. • sh e  had  to  go w ith  Gfenriany. A fter the  last war.-.todre
p a p e r  life  in  th e  s o u rc e  o f  .reg re t^  OerWtanv m .  Plante and  lubricating grease for h e r  railw ays. A toed
to  all V alley pub lishW s^bu t ex tends
a sincere welcom e-'t^. -Ae^me-w^publisher of ou r 
so u thern  c o n te m p Q t^ ry f/^ ^  its^Wi'sh" is tha t.;the
HeraldJwill
traditions of the/g^t/^i;/ 'i
............... ■
was- a  strong revulsion of feeling agatost Germ ny, in  
T urkey  and  M ustafa Kem al’s  . “New ’id rk e y ’.’ -Ibrmdd'. a  
strong friendship w ito  Lenin’s “New R ussia/! 'wbich had 
renounced all im perialist ambitions... F o r  17 jr;ea£s Tiir-: 
key. consulted toe  U.S.S.R. on  a ll h e r m ain  foreign’policy- 
moves. Then cam e to e  H itler-StaUn .'pact and  the  Rus(f>
.!fiian<.inyasibn- of Poland aiid toe. Baltict;Ste'tes. - A t- to e  
/ sam e th n e  Soviet troops w ere  massed ' b n '  toe^R ouit^^ 
iah  hbrder ;ahd M oscow renew ed to e  old scheming with.
Bulgaria.' The Turkish Foreign Minister^/was called to 
' toe JEp:exnl!n\ and : told iii-'effefit ;that TiR^y% new "posi- 
tloni w^s' to act Russia's 'gateskeeper at y to'e -JDardaa-
close them when she was told, against the war- , man,” Otoers.aclmitteai tirat, “Atrany rate, he’s a joUy
rie rea tte r ,v  p i : jy ^ e ^ ^ ^ ^ P ^ g . .o r  th e  (Jn ta n o  ahips ofi any power whom Russia should designate, good fighter.” We wiU be mighty glad that we have
L eg is la tu re -w ill’he'Iffe'diiif^id‘''to--explain the  4)ills< >.''^ XurkS: were forc'ed-^to^condiude that-vRusgiai-under-^ny' -.bim-as our ally and not .our enemy if Germany, or Ger-
th e v  in troduce W e foresee a  V rea t faVlin^ otoer hpnie was/still'Russia/and returned home t^ ^^  many and Russia, start a drive into toe Balkans this
■ ' ■ o " o  UD with Britain) and France. Even so, they inserted a
naval forces, i t  is-said; a re  preparing to  contro l Russian 
imports w hich .m ight b e  intended fo r  G erm any a t to e  
D ^danelles, and  blockade Russian B lack  Sea ports ;tO 
c u t off toe^oil transport from  them  a c ro ^  to  th e  m outh 
of the Danube and hence to  G erm any—^when r iv e r traffic  
opens.
It a ll th is is  possible, and our position in - th e -N ea r 
E ast and to e  B alkans , looks m ore favorab le th an  one 
woifld have dared  to hope half lU. y ea r ago, i t  is because 
of Turkey, .“Johnny uiany a  B ritish  soldier w ho
fought h im  in the  last w a r  has said tO 'm e, “is a gentle- 
h .. ad d I h " ll
Spring.
“AH, MARCH. WE KNOW thou uri kind-hearU-d. 
»[jite v t  ugly looks; and Uircata and out ul slgtit, art tiurs- 
Atg April’B vioU-lsi’’ . . . .  So V¥i'ol« HeU'ti Hunt Jacktion, 
paying tribute* to the bencvok-iice of Marcti than to 
Itie* c-upanty of rigrit-niirided humans to look beyond 
imnu'diute troubles to lioped-for better limes ahead. 
March has often beett accused of fickleness and disap­
pointing conduct because of tlie eagerness of pt-oplo to 
be done with winter and to get on to spring. MaMreh is 
not u silling monlli generully in tliis country, exccjiting 
in tiie favored Okanagan, so it Itappens tliat Muirli brings 
to nortliern latitudes frequently some of the coldest 
weather of tile year and some of the heaviest snow 
slorins. Nevertltele.ss. March la a month of promlsc*s. 
Tlie sun i.s climbing liiglier and sltUdows shorten and 
imparl u sense of Impending spring even while tlic air 
is chilly. And the trees and shrubs and blubs sense tlie 
change and get ready for the grand opening wlien the 
whole country will be- resplendent with decorations of 
bud and bloom So treasure tlie hopes of March, al­
though they may seem elusive. Hope is the muinstay 
of the human spirit In this world of trouble . . . .
r ’ p m
THE JELLY ROLL HAS gone modern . . . .  at least 
so it seemed to me toe other night when my hostess 
served a concoction which could be described in no beUer 
way. Just what the hlghfaluting title of the dish might 
be, I do not know. Probably “Angels' Delight” or some 
such, but, you know, "u rose by any other name , . , 
and to me the dish was a jelly roll which had had an 
attack of apoplexy. It was a pretty thing. A huge 
smoothly moulded mound with rings and rings ol cake 
making a pattern like a Greek fresco, each ring being 
separated from its fell, ./ by the merest edging of red. 
When it was cut, the centre was seen to be white os 
driven snow and smooth as the finest linen. But the 
eye was not the only medium of appeal. The taste be­
came a slave at the first mouthful. Rum flavored. No 
cook, am I; no giver of recipes; but, this I do know, 
that when the jelly roll goes modern, It docs a splendid 
job and like most things, improves with the change . . . .
r  p m
THE PENDULUM SWINGS . . . .  and from  now on 
women are going to be women . . . .  fo r a little  while 
a t least. “The new fashions a re  divinely alluring, fem ­
inine and elegantly modest,” says the editor of a popular 
wom an’s magazine in a broadcast ftom  Paris, as she 
discusses the  Paris openings of 1940. “I feel,’’ she says, 
“that m odesty has a new sex appeal. I have emphasized, 
too, th a t it is not the  fashion any  longer to be dram atic 
in  your dressing. (Perhaps SHE has not seen the new 
spring hats!) Im pertinent chic th a t was so chic is now 
dead as the dodo. I notice a new  coquetry in  French 
women. They are dressing fo r one man, not fo r many. 
I t’s the new and interesting sophistication.” I feel there 
is som ething in tha t last sentence which is not quite on 
the surface, but perhaps we had  not better look into it 
too closely . . . .  I t is impossible to  go into detail about 
th e  allu ring  bloiises, the  silhouettes, M olyneaux for day 
and Shlaparelli fo r evening, to e  h ips that m elt aw ay by 
day and to e  curves under candlelight, toe “exciting col­
ors” and all toe o ther tricks of style, toe halo hats  and 
toe  rest of toe  frippery , toe*rtylev.)^gnates
m a k e  wom en to  be again “divinely  alluring, fem inine 
and  elegantly modest,” m ere m an  s h ^  be deeply fn- 
debted and  deeply grateful, and  as •worshipful as ever 
. .  ,  . as long as they do n o t m ean going back to  the  ridic­
ulous N ineteen Teens, the  ludicrous 1900’s and to e  stuffy 
V icto rian 'years . . . .
P ’; J j v-  * i. ’/> -I; K-:';
“C A ^ .  F . S. BETX, of toe^jExrter declarjes tha t so 
ffiiiroughly has R ear AduUloi . S ir  H enry Harwood plan­
ned the  course of . action and soefficiently hais to e  British 
crews. ;traiiiied t^ e i i^ ly e s  . tha t - i t  w as./ho t .hife^essary. to 
exchange lo h e .s ii^ ^  .thie B ritito  jflflps through^
ptit top en tire  en^g eo h en t/’ S^ 6 , re  aV r(epprt ffom
Londbh on fire Battle, ii>f M p ^ te y j^ p / w  in
to e  scuttlirig of toe  G raf -SToniRpee,). I t  is  an-am azing 
statePabhb hfihost beyohd prPd^(Ctet-, TSiree^-toips fighting 
a  rtfiinlng .battle p v » /  a Hpurs and
every  e y ^ tiia li ty
n o t ohe.signal or. order,;;WpS;pjxessa]y! - ,^ a V is  something 
to  te ll toe  trbbpk  ARpatonU^ n a v y  is not as decad­
en t as H itler had  thought. T here is plenty of life in  toe 
old dog y e t . . . .
■ ," ; '  ' T:; P hr...
, "W HAT-W ^i,IT THAT Fa^sPa t ta fo u ^  ^Piir mind as 
you gazed  m  awe-sttuc& WbhtlPr h tv .^ e  ^ousand-feiet 
high D ry  Fails near Coulee.J^pr ne|tr Cpulee Dam? 
Wasn’t  i t  som ething w o n d er;w h a t would
M p p eh :to  a  ca r if  it:-ifluiiged o v e r toe  edge?.” . . . . If 
som etoing like  tb^ t did  not occur to  you, you are  one 
in  p . m iilion, I  i m a ^ e .  ff  i t  did, you  how  have y o u r ' 
rmswer fo r .ihere is  eh. ex h ib it av a ila b ^  a t  th e  bottom 
of th is spectacular gorge. A  new  expensive automobile, 
owned by  Mrs.' M ary Jan e  G la r a : Lonza of Spokane, 
dropped over tbp precipice about a  h u n d red  feet from 
toe  viste point a t six-fifteen one Sunday mprning. I t fell 
in  a  sheer drop for five hundred fee t and then  bounced 
an  equal distance. .Tpday i t  is to e  object of curiosity at 
toe falls. T he car is broken in  a  dozen places; its  motor 
is com pletely torn  from  toe. re s t, of the chassis and lies 
a him dred fee t aw ay . . . ,  The accident occurred after 
Mrs. Lonza’s husband had  jacked up  the car w hile chang­
ing a flat tire.- As th e  couple w arm ed them selves in  
the caretaker’s house across the road, toe  m achine rolled 
from  th e  jack  and over toe b r in k ,. .1  ,  “The last m ile 
was to e  hardest,” Mr. Lonza is reported  .to ‘ have said 
bu t h istory  does not reeprd  w hat llRs. Lonza said  to  him. 
;.r ;^ .p /-m 'U ;,/
THERE ARE MANY C \^ O V S  Pvstoms b v t of them  
all, th is perhaps is toe^most evrioys , . ,  . Pvblic bvildihgs 
a re  bv ilt fo r the  pyblic, not jv st fo r  toe  lim ited nvm ber 
of vnvsval persons who are  not confvsed by  th e  evstom 
of svbstitvting the le tte r V for th e  rovnd-based le tte r 
in  toe  inscriptions scvlbtvred above tob entrances . . . .  
M ost of vs,' if we wovld bvt adm it to e  trv to , a re  pvzzled, 
a t ovr first casval glance, to  vnderstand. them. W e m vst 
scirvtinize them  carefvlly 'to  be sv re  w he ther-a  s trvctv re  
is  a  m vsevm  o r w h e th e r w e h av e  vnw ittingly  started  
throvgh toe-dhor-of a  evstoms'hoivse . . 'P e rh a p s  it’s 
easier to  x v t tbe straigh t lines.jof 'a  V th au  to  ca rv e  toe  
evres of toe  less 'cv ltv red  letter,, b v t w e covid endvre  it 
if, on fv tv re  constrvetion of; chw ches,'cpv rt, hovses and 
o ther pvblic bvildings, th e  Vni^ed S tates av toorities and 
those of states, covntries, and m vnicipalities w ovld re tv rn  
to  to e  vse of to e  le tter pronovneed ‘lyov” . . No, i t  is 
not m y brainchild: I  cvlled it from  an  exchahge w hich 
had  picked it  vp  from  th e  Des M oines R egister . . . .
. r  p  ■ m .‘ '■
. THE MAKEUP MAN has .just in fonned  m e th a t T 
need - ten  m ore lines to  fill up  tius colunm. Now' w h a t can 
one say in  ten  lines? I t - is  'miieh* too m uchvfor a  quip, 
i f  one ca r w rite 'su ch  a  thing; a n d 'f t  is muefi too  short 
a  space fo r any  sort of a  discussion a t  all. I  th in k  I  will, 
ju s t 'call toe  whole th ing  off; I r t ’i t  look afte r itse lf and 
h ie  m e homewards. I ’l l  let-toe ten  lines stew . . . .
!l 1, t
k :JV'.
' , ..
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PA G E  T H R E E
r t
Blouses
Sale of Spring Blouses in rayon satins, sheers 
and assorted llowered patterns; d*"! A A  
mostly short sleeve styles; sizes 14-20. <l/A*VfVf
KID GLOVES
In smart styles— (D"| A A
Sizes 6 to 7% ........................... ............
HAND BAGS
Novelty pouch styles with zipper, d»"| A A  
mirror and change purse ..................  w X * W
CREPE HOSE
Fashioned with seamless feet, reinforced heel 
and toe. All colors. " O  pairs (P"| A A  
Sizes 8% to 10% ................... ^  for
SWEATERS
All wool with button trim—short sleeve. Collars 
or high neck styles. (D"! A A
All popjilar shades .............................
SPRING HOME FROCKS
Sizes 14 to 54—in new printed spring numbers 
featuring Miranda, Jean Gordon, (P'1 A A  
Rhumba. Choose several at this price. W
SPRING LINGERIE SPECIALS
SATIN STRIPE SLIPS—Tailored or lace trim. 
Rayon Pyjamas and Gowns— (P'1 A A
Flannelette Pyjamas and Gowns .......
CORSETS and CORSELETTES— (p-l A A
All elastic girdles in white, tea rose.
Fumertofl's
DOLLAR
DAYS
F r id a y S a tu rd a y
Dress Special
Assorted Afternoon Frocks in good quality 
crepes and prints with contrasting trims. This 
is a clearance of Early Spring $1.00
Dresses
UNTRIMMED UTILITY 
COATS
Made of good quality woollen materials—loose 
fitting or tailored styles—attractive colors. 
Nicely lined—
Special for Dollar Days ............ . $ 6 .5 0
AFTERNOON FROCKS 
FOR SPRING
Every new style—new pocket trims, Bishop 
sleeves, Gypsy styles—Dresses with Boleros— 
Circular or Pleated Skirts—Colorful Prints— 
Combinations or light Spring colors—Polka Dots 
or small neat patterns. (PQ QFv
Special for Dollar Days ....................
GIRLS’ DRESSES
In quaint patterns, excellent quality (P^ A A  
printed broadcloths; 7 to 14 years .... «DX»\/VF
CHILDREN’S KNIT SUITS
Sweaters, Corduroy, Bib O’alls, Chinchilla Coats, 
Pyjamas, Sleepers, Crib Blankets, (P'1 A A  
etc.; all priced at ........  ........... .....  «DX*UU
CHILDREN’S PLAID SKIRTS
With white cotton top. r t  for (P^ -^| A  A
2 to 6 years .......................  ^  «17A«UU
FUMERTON'S Ltd.
** Where Cash Beats Credit ”
UEMfitK OF CM?. AEE USUALLY fViE 
OlSfAMCE-tWe. VtEA(ZEI2CAM REACH 
UPUMBP Wtm Hit HAMt>
Vaifee oo suoar 
esTfuz uAve > 
paibmaoe^•VO OBPEa ■
What size car do you want? 
You’ll find it here, at the price 
you wM t to pay! Every car 
is thoroughly reconditioned 
and ready to bring you miles 
of carefree, enjoyable driving.
BERNARD AVE. of ELLIS
>O A  D O D G E  D eL uxe  
Sedan
heater, d efroster .*® */t/O
> 0 7  P L Y M O U T H  
D eLuxe.
heater, defroster
P L Y M O U T H  
D eLuxe  
Sedan 
w ith  Heater
’Q K  C H E V R O L E T  
Coupe;
excellent shape.'
>0/1 C H E V R O L E T  
tWb
*735
’3 7
' standard 
Coupe
Chevrolet
Express *625
and a good buy *695
> 0 7  FARGO  
^  ' Like new
B E G ^ K E L O W N A , .  B.C.
PRINTS . . ....... .1...
TEA TOWELS ... 
SHEETS; each ..... 
PILLOW SLIPS . 
SILK HOSE . ..... 
CURTAIN NETS
RITCHIE’S
Phone 834 , - ... .
. ........ 5 yards for $1.00
. 6 for $1.00
I.....'. ...a..............'........' 1^1
............1... .... 4 for $1.00
............ 4 pairs for $1.60
.......... 5 yards for $1.00
DRY GOODS
.....  Bernard Ave;
“DOLUIi DAYS” 
HAPPY DAYS 
IN KELOWNA
For Tw o D ays Special Bar­
gains will be Presented by
Storekeepers
••Only a Jullar, ladie.s atid EvnUc- 
nK-ti, will iiL'ithcr njaKv nor break 
you, nor wt you up in business!”
Yet in Kelowna Friday and Sat­
urday Uie BUm of one dollar can ob­
tain many wonderful things for you.
For, during that week, Kelowna 
mereliunts ure cooperating in on 
elfort to place before the buying 
jHiblic of Kelowna and district 
many real bargains.
Persons living in Kelowna will 
find lhat they can stock up on many 
articles that they had put oil buy­
ing, now Unit they have been so re- 
tlueeci iti price, wliilc Uio.se living 
out of town will Mnd that it will 
more than pay tliein to come to Ke­
lowna during Uiis week of bargains.
Kelowna has had "Dollars Days" 
before, but to judge from the bar­
gains udveiii.sed in this week's 
Courier, none of the forerunners of 
tile present event have come up to 
it for value.
Kelowna inorelmnls art; coopera­
ting. with the start of a new busi­
ness year, to give the shopping pub­
lic of the entire district a chance 
to ellect real savings. For two days 
principal merchandisers in Kelow­
na will coi|centrate in presenting 
Dollar Day bargains, when a host 
of useful things will be on sale for 
One Dollar.
Friday and Saturday, the dollar 
sign will be the Open Sesamo to a 
thousand and one bargains. Arti­
cles that housewives had given up 
hope of being able to purchase for 
many times the price will be avail­
able. Every member of the family 
is being considered. Just the time 
for each and every one within Ke­
lowna’s wide shopping area to stock 
up on needful things for the coming 
year.
All roads lead to Kelowna’s stores 
for the magic week, and for two 
shopping days the Dollar is king. ’
Dollar Days
in  K elowna
F r id a y  -  S a tu r d a y
March 1 & 2
..... 1^  ■ I I > • • I " "
■  R 17 p  ! i  w  n  ■  r  ^ " n
$ D O i l B R  B A Y S  $
111 I til
I I  n i l
Your Dollars W ill Go Further During Our
DOLLAR 
$ Specials $
%-lb. box Skim Milk Cheese;
3 lbs. Gut MACARONI;
Z tins TOMATO KETCHUP;
2 tins TOMATOES, 2%’s;
ALL FOR $1.00
3 tin^ 17-oz. No, 5 PEAS;
3 tins 17-oz. WHITE CORN;
2 tins GUT GREEN BEANS;
2 tins AYLMER SOUP;
ALL FOR $ h 0 0
5 tins Brunswick SARDINES;
3 1-lb. tin Herring in Tom. S.;
3 Campbell’s cooked Spaghetti 
2 tins taU PINK SALMON;
ALL FOR $1.00
QUAKER CORN FLAKES—
regular size package.
W packages for AA (limit 1 deal) «P l* v U
CAPPOZZI’S CITY a 
CASH GROCERY g
NEW TREES 
ORDERED FOR 
C IT Y ^ E E T S
T w o Hundred and F ifty  Trees 
W ill B eautify F ive Streets 
and City Park
Two hundred and fifty trees to 
beautify Kelovirna streets and the 
city park are to be ordered immedi­
ately for planting latier in the year, 
the city council d^ided on Monday 
evening. Trees will be planted on 
Richter, Maple, Abbott aiid Water 
streets and Riverside avenue. Three 
hundred seedlings will also be pur­
chased for the city tree nursery. \
• On Richter street, 104 Norway 
maples have been ordered, another 
28 Norway maples will be planted 
on Maple street, 28 Mountain Ash 
on Riverside avenue, 36 Basswood 
on Abobtt street a n d ‘40 Siberian 
Elms on Water streets. These trees 
will cost apprbximately one dollar 
each, the expenditure being $241.
, For the, city park, ten trees have 
been selected to replace those which 
have been taken out in the past 
couple of months. These are Lon­
don Plane, Oriental Plane, Red 
Chestnut, Norway Maple, Silver 
Maple, Cut Leal Maple, Cedar, Ret- 
ula (Birch), Douhle-White ^ ^ b m , 
Double-Red Thorn. The cost of 
these trees is $14.25. ‘
Aldermen J . HI Horn and A. Gibb^ 
together rWith the - city engineer, 
have authority to place, these'orders. ■
Week-End Bargains That Are Real 
Money Savers
Here are a few $1.00 values that will be greatly 
appreciated by Discerning Shoppers.
I Galvanized Pail and (P ‘1 A D  
J I Self-writigirig Mop
. 1 I Dry Floor Mop and (P‘1 A  A  
a 1 Can of Sunset Wax
1 Block Plane, 2-ft. Rule and a 
Carpenter’s Pencil, (P‘1 A A
1 Steel Combination (P‘1 A A  
Square and 1 2-ft. rule «D X *vv
' l  l  Set of 4 Earthenware A A  
r  Mixing Bowls, as. colors X » W 26-in. Hand Saw, good (P‘4 A  A quality steel .blade «DX*U\I
1 3-piece Glass Refrigerator Set 
1 and 1 Glass Lemoh^ (g-j A  A  
1 Reamer ... ....- «>X *D \/
1 l8-in. Wood Level., (P‘4 A  A  
arid 1 6-ft. Liriejn !Talpe.«DL*VV
1 Quart Househbld Paint and 
1 2-inch Paint - : f lA  
Brush ® X * U v
1 7-pc. Glass Berry Set; (g-l A l l  
1 very neat design ..... ..^j®X«vvF
( 4-pc. Cannister. Sets, (P‘1 A A  
n  2 colors, red or green «i7X*vfvl 1 Burner^Ei^ctriclHot .(ff'4 A A  Plate, less cord — A-
1  fr (glass' Plates and (j»‘j  A  A  
n 6 CJlass Sherberts for «7X*UU
1 Quart Gr;ay ErianleF (ji'l A A  
Double Boiler ........... ;. w X * U v
^-rKELOWNA HARDWARE CO.
Phone 44 Ltd.
C. W. COPE 
ELECTRIC
B I S C O U H T
w ill be given March 1st and 2nd on an
E L E C T R IC A L  F O O D  M IX E R  
E L E C T R IC A L  C p P F E E  PE R C O L A T O R  
IN D IR E C T  S T A N D  L A M P  
JU N IO R  FL O O R  L A M P  
“R A N G E T T E ” T A B L E  R A N G E
OLIVER TAKES 
SERIES FROM 
PMCHLAND
Northern Team  W ins Second  
Game by Three Ppints But 
Drops Series B y  Score 65-53
Two close, exciting games of bas­
ketball were played in Peachland 
bn Friday night, February 23, in 
the Athletic Hall. Oliver Senior 
C’s lost the second game of a total 
point series with Peachland’s C’s by 
31 to 28, but won the series 65 to 
53 by virtue of their victory in the 
first game at Oliver 37 to 22. In 
the preliminary, Peachland Inter­
mediate B’s won a tight game from 
Summer land B’s, 24 to 20.
In the main game, scores see­
sawed for the first few minutes, the 
game starting with the 37 to 22 
score and at half time it was 47 to 
35 for Oliver. George Ekins start­
ed to click for Peachland and ran 
up six points in the first half. Oli­
ver missed a, lot of long .shots in 
this half and Peachland appeared 
to be gaining.
In the second period, Bowering 
and G. Ekins both sank a basket to 
bring Peachland within eight, 
points, 47 to 39. H. Norton, for Oli­
ver broke away three times in the 
clear to bolster Oliver’s lead to 
53-41. From this point the two 
teams battled on even terms to 
finish in favor of Oliver 65 to 53, 
Peachland winning the game 31r28.
High scorer for the game was 
George Ekins with. 13 points and 
close behind' was H. Norton with. 
i2, all scored in the second half. 
Bowering for Peachland had nine. 
Foster, who netted 20 in the first 
'garrie was held to 6 points. Peach- 
laind’s five worked hard and were 
in good form, but the large deficit 
from the previous game was too 
much to overcome. Oliver featured 
a team of good ball handlers and 
combination play and it was an ex­
tremely clean game..
Thep reliminary between the B 
teams, Peachland and Summerland 
was fast and furious. The first 
quarter ended with Peachland tak­
ing the lead 5 to 4 on baskets by 
Don Miller and Gumraovir. A scor­
ing, splurge by Peachland in the 
second quarter as a result of pretty 
 ^ combination work gave Peachland 
13 points and brought them into 
the lead at half tiine 18 to 8, with 
all of the team entering the scoring 
column, and when the half ended 
they were still going strong.
Beech, Summerland’s manager 
must have given, the lads quite a 
pep talk, for they came out for. the 
second half determined to register. 
Fisher, Dodwell and White each 
swished one, w th  a solitary reply 
by Sanderson, to cut Peachland’s 
lead to 20-14 at three-quarter time. 
A free shot by White and a basket 
by Rumball brought Summerland 
within a basket, 20-17.. ' Sanderson 
again sunk a beautiful long shot to
TH IS A D V E R T ISEM E N T IS W O RTH
5<00
on the purchase of a
MAJESTIC RADIO
This offer is goo<J for one week only. 
(Limit, one coupon per radio.)
KELOWNA ELECTRIC LTD.
Bernard Avenue Kelowna, B.G.
V
Royal
.00
C U PS and SAUC
York Bone China^kilS 
A ynsley China ..........
- P L A T E S — English Bone China, 
lovely patterns and 
designs ......l.....:....... t p J L o V w
R O Y A L  W IN T O N  U T IL IT Y  
D IS H E S ; (P
floral design .......... .
V A SE S, etc. -— See our window.
ROYAL
Bernard Avenue
GIFT SHOP
Kelowna, B.C.
For All-Round Prices on Groceries 
You Ciari’t Beat
make it 22 to 18. White brought it 
to 22-20, but a long heave to Miller 
under the basket just before full 
time won the ganie for Peachland 
24 to 20. Oliver G’s: H. Norton 12, 
Richmond 4, Foster 6, Smithers 4, 
E: Norton 2, Guidi, MacKinley—28.
Peachland C’s: G. Ekins 13, Bow­
ering 9, Haker 2, N. Ekins 2, Cous­
ins 2, Gillam 2, Twiname 1, Todd 
—31. ■ •. ■.
Referees: Gummpvv and Coldrori.
Peachland Intermediate B’s: Mil­
ler 10, Sanderson 6, Gummow 5, 
Gaynor 3,- MacLaughlin, Follet—^ 24. 
Summerland B’s: White 7, Dodwell 
4, Fisher 4, Rumball 2, Johnson 2, 
Lbomer 1—:20. ' , - '
Referees: Twinanie and Coldrofi.
P O T T E R Y — V ases,
Plates, Bow ls ...........-
K E Y  T A IN E R S ; A A
English Morrow ......
4 U M B R E L L A S ;
to clear ......
$ 1 .0 0
$1.00
CHINESE GIFT ARTICLES—
in brass,»te a k ,. $1.00
SMALL CHINESE 
T A B L E ..... $1.00
ENGLISH WOOLLEN SHOP
B andtd Avenue' - Kdowna, B.C.
MEN’S CLOTHING &
Wesley T. Williamson, of New 
Westminster, wrote the city council 
on Monday enquiring as to the 
number of dry cleaning establish­
ments in Kelowna. The letter was 
referred "to the board of trade.
MEN*S 
WEAR
For DoUar Days we tove selected a number 
of exceptional values, in .
SEE ODK WINDOW P M IA X
VWf^
T H E  CORPORATION OF TH E
K ELO W NA
BY-LAW NO. 795
ir.f
*i L i'sf l»{*
jf tJ H T
T H E  K ,E L O ¥/N A  C O U R IE R THITKSDAY, FEBRUARY Sa>. 15A0
CITY OF n f p
m
GOES omi I W
!•.-■#,/> »,-> it-’ « *>! » r  ^ f‘. " "7^ "'"';  ^  ^ "YTi SSiSf^ iBisiii
A By-I^aw tu BUthunzv tiic extension of the seweiuge sysU-in uf the And Kam loops A.A.
City of Kelowna and for raising the sum of Eighty Five Thousund Dullais ^  Boxers and W restlers
Stage Good Show  at Knox 
M ountain Park.
(faS.tXW-OO) for tlie purpose of paying therefor.
WHEREAS it has lH.eii found necessary to extend Uie sewerage sys­
tem of tiic City of Kelowna;
AND WHEUEAS the estimated cost of the said extension Is Eighty 
Five Thousand Dollars (585,000.00);
Year I'riiicipal Interest
1940 ............ ...........  $ $1,593.75
1941 ............ ...........  2.900.00 3,133.13
1942 ............ ..........  3.000.00 3,022.50
1943 ............ ..........  3.100.00 2,908.12
1944 ............ ..........  3.'200.00 2,790.00
1945 ............ ..........  3.300.00 2,008.13
1940 ............ ..........  3,500.00 2,540.02
1947 ............ ..........  3.000.00 2,407.50
1948 ............ ..........  3,000.00 2,208.75
1949 ............ ..........  3,900.00 2,124.38
1950 ............ ..........  4,100.00 1.974.37
1951 ............. ..........  4.200.00 1,818.75
1952 ............. ..........  4,400.00 1,057.50
1953 ............. ..........  4.600.00 1,488.75
1954 ............. .......... 4,800.00 1,312.50
1955 ............. .........  5,000.00 1,128.75
1950 ............. .......... 5.100.00 939.38
1957 ............. .......... 5,300.00 744.37
1958 ............. .......... 5,000.00 540.00
1959 ............. .......... 5,700.00 328.13
1960 ............ .......... 5,900.00 110.02
Flying lists, grunts and groans 
rvert" the order of the right i&r-t 
AND WHEREAS a eerliflcale of approval of the proposed extension 'I’juirt-day evening, Febnrary 2i, i.t 
of Uie sewerage system has been obtained in accordance wiUi the pro- Knox Mountain park at tiie boxing 
visions of tile "HealtJi Act”; and wrestling bouts put on by tiie
AND WHEUEAS the sum of Elglity Five Tliousand Dollars ($85,000.00) Kelowna I>ro-Uec. A crowd of 
is the amount of the debt which this I3y-Iaiw is intended to create; nearly two hundred and llfty gath-
AND WIIERJiAS it is necessary for the said purpose to raise by way a \amtingent‘^ rom
of loan upon the credit of Ihe  Corporation of the City of Kelowna the Amateur Athletic club go
sum of Eight Five Thousand Dollars ($85,000.00) and to issue debentures t|,r,jugi, tj,(. |jaces. 
tlierefor payable us hereinafter provided: gryt g„ut, between Chesley
AND WHEUEAS it will be necessary to raise during the currency i^opinski and Syd Foster, both of 
of the debenture.^, for payment of the debt and for the puyiiienl of in- Kelowna, featured cautious boxing 
terest at the rate of Tliree and Three-quarters i>er centum (3%%) per Jn igy gist round us the boys felt 
uniiuin in the respective years the niriounls as follows: each other out. The second and
Total tliird rounds were considerably 
more lively, both scrappers mixing 
$1.5JJ.75 K up in good style to got a draw
6.033.13 from the Judges.
0,022.50 Charley Robertson, East Kelowna 
0,008.12 and Bert Ash, Kamloops, clashed in 
5,900.00 the second match in another draw
5.060.13 bout. The Kamlcxjps lad seemed
0,040.02 over-cautious the llrst two stanzas, 
0,007.50 using his left continually but scar- 
0,000.75 cely once moving his right from 
0,024.38 the defence position at his chin, till 
0,074.37 the last part of the second round 
0,018.75 liio right Hashed out and struck the 
o[o57.50 ikst real blow of the bout to Ro- 
0,088.75 bertson’s head. The third round 
0 112.50 action with both fighters
6120.75 H decision.
0039 38 boxing bouts
rt’ndx a7  brought together Ashton Mason, 
a’ldnnn Kamloops and Don Campbell, Ke- 
n’noo IQ lowna In the 145-pound class, in n 
amnno four-round battle In which the 
0,010.02 fighters put on an exceptionally
AND WHEREAS the amount of the whole assessed value of land' and good show with tricky boxing and 
improvements of The Corporation of the City of Kelowna, according to plenty of action. Both men Jumped 
the last revised assessment roll, is Six Million One Hundred and Seventy out from their corners from the 
Six Thousand Five Hundred and Sixty Five Dollars ($6,176,565.00); first gong. The Kamloops man ap- 
AND WHEREAS the_ total am(>unt of the existing debenture
YOU A R E  IN V IT E D  TO
,m m  l y i  | y |  m m m M
A N D  P R E V I E W  O F  T H E  
S E N S A T I O N A L
1940 G«'E. Refrigerators
M arch 1st to M arch 1 6  th
The Corporation of the City of Kelowna is Eour Hundred and Forty Six
9.00);Thousand Nine Hundred Dollars ($466,900.1 the end of the bout, but both he and Campbell kept up a fast pace
NOW THEREFORE the Municipal Council of The Corporation of the through all four rounds.
City of Kelowna, in open meeting assembled, enacts as follows:— Don Campbell seemed a bit con-
1. —That the Municipal Council of The Corporation of the City of fused as the referee called for sec- 
Kelowna be authorized to extend the sewerage system of the City of onds out of the ring in the last
. Kelowna at a cost not to exceed Eighty Five Thousand Dollars ($85,000.00). round, as he crawled through the
2. —It shall be lawful for the Municipal Council of The Corporation ropes himself and left his opponent 
of the City of Kelowna to raise by way of loan from any person or per- standing alone on the canvas! Camp- 
sons, body or bodies corporate, who may be willing to advance the same bell was the aggressor in the last 
on the credit of the said Corporation, by way of the debentures herein- two rounds, but Ashton’s whirlwind 
after mentioned, a sum of money not exceeding in the whole the sum of “cst two rounds made the judges 
Eighty Five Thousand Dollars ($85,000.00) and to cause all such sums so ^ draw on the bout, 
rafse/and received to be paid to The C o r p ^  of the City of Kelowna
for the purpose and with the objects hereinbefore r ^ te d .  j . wrestling show that
3. - I t  shall be lawful for the Mayor of the said Corporation to cause ^  knew their holds
any number of the said debentures to be made and ^issued in denomina- apply them. Schmitt
tions of not less than One Hundred Dollars ($100.00) bearing interest at managed a Boston crab in the first 
the rate of Three and Three-quarters per centum (3%%) per annum, round, but Roberts broke it and 
payable semi-annually not exceeding in the whole the sum of Eighty threw a head scissors on his oppon- 
Five Thousand Dollars ($85,000.00). The said debentures shall be sealed gnt and only the bell saved Schmitt 
with the Seal of The Corporation of .the Clity of Kelowna and have at- from losing a fall. Roberts took the 
tached thereto coupons for the payment of interest. All debentures issued bout with a back pin. 
and the interest coupons attached thereto shall be signed by the Mayor Two Kamloops wrestlers were 
and countersigned by the Treasurer of the said Corporation, but the sig- brought together in the sixth bout 
natures to said coupons may be either written, stamped, printed or of the evening when Lyle Kennedy
lithographed. '  ^ud Bob Alien met in the light-
debentures shall bear date t h e . A p r i l ,  1939, Ts wreS-
and shall be repayable^s ^  low . /c.Q onnnn  ^ +u r<- + f  bng technique in this bout as he
Two Thousand Nine Hundred Dollars ($2,900.00) on the First day of jumped all over the ring Hke a bal-
April, 1941, , let dancer. Kennedy got the first
Three Thousand Dollars ($3,000.00) on the First day of April, 1942, fgu These two pulled the old
Three Thousand One . Hundred Dollars ($3,100.00) on the First day of wrestling “hero” and “villian” act,
April, 1943, one fighter making the crowd think , , j- 4.1. +
Three Thousand Two Hundred Dollars ($3,200.00) on the First day of he was the “white-haired Boy while aproached them regarding the mat-
Aprih 1944, they were willing to tear the head ter and a loan was g ran t^  to^him
Three Thousand Three Hundred Dollars ($3,300.00) on the First day of and arms off the other. Allen won to meet this obligauon which heApril, 1945, the second fall with a body slam now, paying back to toe Union in
Three Thousand Five Hundred Dollars ($3,500.00) on toe First day of followed by a head lock. small bi-monthly-payments.
April, 1946, • Ed Williams, Kelowna and Roy Cooperative Philosophy
Three Thousand Six Hundred Dollars ($3,600.00) on the First day of Wilson, East Kelowna, met in the The speaker gave many more in- 
April, 1947, ' stances of its working, and stated
• £ « •
Refrigerators
FREE TO F IR ST  T E N  C U STO M ER S, Kelowna Hockey  Club membership ticket, entitling holder to chance on a beautiful G. E. R A D IO , valued at $82.95.
I N
SAVE NEARLY $25.00 ON THIS
SALE
G-E WASHER
$123.50
$99.95
■ Regular  
PRICE
Here is YOUR chance! 
McCLARY TRIUMPH RANGE
Regular $55.00;
Anniversary Sale 
McClary Crown Range <!»/» A -95
reg. $80.00; for ..........
McClary ‘“Duchess” <Pl^ A -95
reg. $90.00; for .......
McClary Wood and Electric Com- 
bi„aU0„ R » g e ,  $ 1 9 9 . 5 0
BARGAINS GALORE
R A D I O S  A N D  V A C U U M  C L E A N E R S
^  doz
T IJ o T ia m e ^
FREE T R IA L  O F F E R !  March 2 nd to 9th.
For one w eek  only, com m encing Satur­
day, March 2nd, you get a generous 
size trial can of M onamel F R E E  w ith  
every quart purchase of this modern 
finish.
T ry your F R E E  can first! If you are 
not delighted w ith the beautiful finish 
you m ay bring the large can back for a 
com plete refund.
T his am azing offer is made to  enable 
you to try the finest of modern finishes 
at no cost.
C H O O S E  Y O U R  C O L O R S  T O D A Y !
See Factory Demonstration in our window!
$44.95 
$ 6 4 ^  
$ 7 4 ^
CLOTHES
PINS ......................................
STOVE PIPE DAMPERS—
Regular 25c ..............................
CLOTHES BASKETS—
Regular $1.25...............................
SINK STOPPERS—
Regular 15c..................................
CLOTHES DRYERS—
Regular $1.00...............................
ALARM CLOCKS—
Regular $1.35. ............................
GALVANIZED PAILS—
Regular 45c..................................
TWO PULLEYS and WIRE 
CLOTHES LINE—Regular $1.05. , 
BOYS’ JACK KNIVES—
Extra Special ...... .......................
SET of 3 HANDY SAWS—
Sale ..............................................
HANDY PIPE WRENCH-
Regular 70c.'.......... ......................
GOOD HAMMERS—
Regular $1.00. ......... ....................
HANDLED AXES—
Regular $1.95. ..............................
COCOA MATS—
Regular 80c........ ....;........ .............
YALE LOCK—
Regular $1.35............ ;........ ..........
WAFFLE IRONS—
Regular $4.95........;................. .....
HOT POINT PERCOLATOR—
Regular $7.45................... ...........
lOc 
15c 
98c
.. 9c
69c 
98c 
29c 
79c 
9c 
39c 
54c 
69c 
$1.29 
59 c 
98c 
$3.98 
$3.95
A REAL BUY—A few 1939 G.E. 
Refrigerators at clean out prices. 
5-year guarantee. Buy now, and 
Save!
G.E. Ironers
regular $250.00; for L  V  i^ I  1 L  Hardware
G. E. HIONERS—Regular $155.00. 
Anniversary 
Special .......... $129.95
G. E. IRONER—^Regular $125.00. 
Anniversary OET
Special .....  ....
G. E. IRONER—Regular $85.00. 
A nniversa^
Special ..........
A ¥ \T  possible but was the most prob-
II” able. Interested attention was evid- 
n n /^ /V A T W  VT A T 'V Ti'WT audience and^many
^  If I i  I ^  11 V  A  I I I f  V  ^^ ?9uests for literature and informa-
iJLf Y r .M i l i l  i  B titin were made on the forms sup-
to visitors for this purppse.
L U W r I l l K J i j N L r i  More About-
Three Thousand Eight Hundred Dollars ($3,800.00) on the First day of *" a bout which had all toe fire of that it  must be remembered that
April 1948 a professmnal clMh-—nb bMws, re- cooperation is a philosophy of life Many Okanagan Points Were
Represented at Okanagan
Four T h ^ n d  One Hundred Dollars ($4,100.00) e„ the First day of m e Y rh . ‘ L o u f  S o " t l  Area Gaftering of Techno-
F o u r® T io u S  Two Hundred Dohars. ($4i00.00) on • -  -  ?nd protests by both wrestlers, and institution instead ot a mutual sav- crats in Kelowna On Sunday
April, l95l.
3 KELOWNACREAMERY
From Page 1 Column, 6
*
For Trade
they really meant it. Loud shouts become just a loaning
th<a Fir<!t dav nf P ^stle^ titu tion in steado f m u t sav
uie r iia i ue»x ux holds in which referee Art Clarke copietv tn Inan in time nf need -------- x a, w, , . .beoamp entanslert were nart of the *"sS society to loan in Time oi neea. , „  , - the Royal Anne and toe press
Fdur. -T K ou^d Four Hundred pollara ($4,400.00) on the First day ol ,„„  with the o .te h  ending in a “ r j e a t e r  M L ’?SU an?1he” g^^^ er®“  o T 'a S S r 'S f y  S S tn tS S s
F o o r f S ^ n i  Six Hundred Dollm. ($4,600.00, on hie Flra. day o, ^ ^ ' ' ' i s e ^ ’. r  ring owned by the I S i e f S b ^ ^  S e l r l d ' l f ' o f S  S “t e n d X 'a ‘r i " S S r e „ ° i r S  £  “ The ^ “ 'Aa'r h a f  b ^ n  a  busy
April, 1953, Kelowna Gyros was much appreci- way. toe lO O F  hall' Kelowna Rad one,” reminded Manaeer D K
Four Thousand Eight Hundred Dollars ($4,800.00) on toe First day of a t ^  hy the Pro-Recsl Ed Williams /h e  election of officers resulted w e a th e re d  rofd c o n S S  p r S -  Gordon. - S f b u u S  has^bern
April, 1954, and Bill Maxson were ^dgM  for in following directorate for the bited a larger attendance but bv added to and this addition has nro-
Five Thousand Dollars ($5,000.00) on the First day of April, 1955, all the bciuts while Bob Stewart next twelve months: 10 o’clock Sunday morning over 70 vided much-needed rewm for the
Five Thousand One Hundred Dollars ($5,100.00) on the First day of handled re fe r s  duties for the ^ box- Directors, W. Hardy and O. L. officers and members had registered ever-increasing creamery opera-
. A pril,'1956, ""d Art Glarte the wrestlmg. jones, 3 years; R. Cheyne and F. B. representing Section 11850-1 Revel- tions—the dairy, for handling of
Five Thousand Three Hundred Dollars ($5,300.00) on the First day of Jack Lynes ^  the K^owna Pro-Rec Lucas, 2 years, and W. N. Talbot, 1 stoke, 11950-1 Salmon-Arm 11950-1 milk—and there is room for itoth-
Owner ivill trade his modern foiir-room 
Stucco bungalow for home with more 
bedrooms. ^
This house is situated on a good street 
in the south side of town.
McTAVISH & WHILUS UMITED
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
announced the events.
($5,600.00) on the First day of ^  More About-
Ahril, 1957,
Five Thousand Six Hundred Dollars 
April; 1958,
Five Thousand Seven Hundred Dollars ($5,700.00) .on the First day of 
April, 1959,
Five Thousand Nine Hundred Dollars ($5,900.00) on the First day of 
April, 1960.
5.—*nie said debentures shall have coupons attached for the payment 
of interest at the rate; of ’Three and Three-quarters per centum (3%%)
2 CREDITUNION
x4_ X A XT. J J X X. . . .  X X Frona Page 1, Column 5per annum on the amoimt of the said debentures, and such interest shall . , x x j  • x.. le x - j  x_ 6TQiK64f
be payable semi-annually on toe First day .of CJcto^ a n d ^ ^ e n S S  d ^ t o ^ ^  soon i s  the jiecessL„ ____
.X for the common good, supplies are receive^ in toe course dividuals.
x . /-i T^ XT U X 11?49-1 Kelowna, Provi- er expansion. purchase of their shares. express our great appreciation of
Credit .committee. G. D. Herbert, sional Section at P.eachland, 11949-2 . Tt is the duty of shareholders to “In 1940, the cold- storage plant Mr. McKenzie’s devoted service to
J- X; Ablett, A. McKim, plus toe Penticton and 12049-1 Princeton. , visit their fine plant and see it for should be added to. It is no long- our creamery and opr sincere sym-
president and treasure^. A welcoming address was given themselves. Watch the arrival of er good business to depend on only pathy for the members of his fam-
Supe^isory _comirrittee; G. the visitors by Chas Goldsmith, of 4he milk, see how it is received and one compressor for should a break- ily.”
Hume, George Brown, and L. Rich- Kelowna, and was followed by an tested, then watch it processed by down occur, during the hot wea- Directors re-elected were W. R.
. orderly and businesslike presenta- the modern equipment, clarified ther the loss would be serious. Powley, W. R. Barlee, J. F; Bell,
At ^ u ^ e q u e n t  meeting of Durec- tion of reports by officers and mem- and pasteurized. There is no convenient storage Mayor G. A .M cK ayan’dD .K .G or-
tors, w. tiardy was re-eiectea pre- bers. The definite aim and definite “This pasteurization is no sham,” which could supply the cold stor- don. (Mr. Powley was returned as
sident, .(.xneyne treasurer,-ana w. goal which was expressed in these he Continued. “It is not only elec- age required for the cream ery 'spresidenl^ 'M ayorM cK ayasvice-
. laibot cierK-secretary. reports left no doubt of the effic- trically controlled but is electrical- volume of business. president and Mr. Gordon as man-
As soon as the necessary office iency of toe organization and in- recorded.” He urged visitors toX , X,- “In April your creamery will “ ^ ^ se c re t- tre a su re r .
shall be payable in lawful money of Canada, at the office of toe Bank of*toe”n«ct ^ e k  the office in the “*^“ “‘***- ^ „ . , watch how the live steam keeps the have completed its first quarter of G. Hutherford & Co. was re-RteU.-cH 0,4,1 it choii Ko This poiut was _forcibly _expressed we^ ^^  ^ . Two short talks were given during shining equipment thoroughly san- -  ■ - ■■of Montreal, Kelowna, British Columbia, and it shall be so designated b /  several sj^akers, E^d toe em-. the Casorso Block will be open for fbe day?the S  by Chas W ^d of i t a ^
on the said debentures and interest coupons. phasis w  - - ----- ■—  waiu,
6.—During the life of the said debentures there shall be levied and Nicholas
a century of operations. It surely appom t^; auditor. 
- fine tribute to itoe, foresightIS aphasis was such as to convince Mr. business. _  , ^ . Vernon, who spoke" on the. “Gro-wto “Further, our milk shippers in- and%ouraffe“oTthP w * v r
, .  11 tv, f V. 1 6  Ffl ■ 6 61, F Nicholas. Mr. N icho^^e^ la ined  the func- qj Tefchnocracy,” arid the second by vite you to call at their farms and industry in Aoril 191'i Tndav we H O N O R .  L  Jf fC ELtLiYraised in addition to all other rates, by special rate sufficient therefor, Mr. Nicholas went on to explain tion of the B.C. Credit Unions As- -Rnhert T.-nen <.wv,„ know the tvne nf nnimalq anrf nre- 1915-_ Today we Aj .  J *  Ik f iL i l j  1
, 1 6 V .  .   ^ A   ^ A  A  ■  6  -6 » ,-  Fix -----------------  --------“ 'V Robert Lyon, of Penticton, o n ‘‘Why know the type Of animals and pre- stand aLtheupon all the rateable land or land and improvements witoin the mum-' the details of routine working, and sociation and itarelatipnship to the Technocracy” or, as he put it, mises toe milk comes from.” H e - q S e f  cen tu ^  Irid I 
cipality, m the respective years for payment of the instalment of the the many ways in which a Credit credit union.-^after w h ic^ th ^ K e^  “ Technocracy, why not?” 'Th!is talk declared that any doubts in the our h o p r S d ^ i t o  thaMhl^^^^
principal and for the payment of the interest, the amounts as follows:-— Union can help the individual and
the community at large. One case 
cited by him evidenced the practi- tion.
AT FUNCTION
Year Principal Interest Total
$1,593.75 $1,593.75
1941 .............. ...... . 2,900.00 3,133.13 6,033.13
1942 .............. .........  3,000.00 3,022.50 6,022.50
1943 ..... .... . 3,100.00 2,908.12 6,008.12
1944 . .......... .... ..... 3,200.00 2,790.60 5,990.00
1645 ...;..................... 3,300.00 2,668.13 5,968.13
1946 ..... 3,500.00 2,540.62 6,040.62
1947 ............... .....  3,600.00 2,407.50 6,007.50
1948 ......  ..... 3,800.00 2,268.75 6,068.75
1949 .............. ....... . 3,900.00 2,124:38 6,02438
1950 ..... .......4,100.00 1,974.37 6,07437
1951 ___ ........... 4,200.00 1,818.75 6,018.75
1952 - ........... . 4,400.00 1,657.50 6,057.50
1953 i...... . .........  4,600.00 1,488.75 . 6,088.75
1954 ...... ..... ......... 4,800.00 1312.50 ■ 6,112.50
1955;.......... ..... 5,000.00 1,128.75 A 6,128.75
1956 \ ...... ....... ____  5,100.00 939.38 ^ 6,03938
1657 ............... .......  5,300.00 74437 . ■ 6,04437
1958 ............— ........  5,6001)0 540.00 . 6,140.00
1959 ............... .. ....... 6,700.00 328.13 6,028.13
1960 ....;.....---- _____ 5,900jOO 110.62 6,010.62
------ - - , , X ..x xix • was illustrated by charts and graphs minds of the shareholders concern- to top annual mppiin^ ,n
f^®®^ to affiliate with toe associa- made by Mr. Lyon from material ing the inauguration of this milk 1965, ”  ■ "*®®hng m February,XU J TF T, , J X, __: X TF , •„ • u -----> wlll o|ompare with' 1940 as L. J. Kelly, of Kelowna, retiringin toe Canada Year Book and they se^ice to Kelowna will vanish 1940 compares with 1915.” president , of the Canned Foods As-
were used to ^ o w  that the graphs wito such an inspection. sociation of B.C. was the recipient
presented by Technocracy m their T4ie year was a busy one, too, in Fay Trlbate in Vancouver on Sunday afternoon
literature, lectures, and study cour- the handling of the^ increased vol- Tribute to the late George S. Me- at the VariepdVer hritel of a silver
ses were authentic and conserva- ume of cream. Agam your cream- Kenzie, vice-president of the tray,' The occasion was the dinner
_  XI. ery anounces that the year under creamery was paid by President tendered delegates ; to the annual
TJo m^fang oijm review is^ the^ j^^  and^again powley, who stated: “George Me- convention of .the'association by W ..
help an individual. A man in , INVESTIGATE SALES 
Vancouver had borrowed money
which was secured by a chattel A letter from J. Mol of the Jum- 
mortgage on his furniture. He had bo Bicycle Shop, regarding hours tiye.
made his payments regularly, but of closing and other regulations __  _____ ^ __ _______  „ __ x «wxc n •
when he lost his job, these fell in conceming auto and bicycle acces- to the public in  the evening and, we ask the cream shippers to in- Kenzte’s S. Dirker. geherat riiahagpr qf the
arrears. He then obtained employ- sories was r^m ved by the council although no advertising had been crease further their shipments.” He ancy on the b o ^ d  o f A m e r i c a n  (fan ^  ®
ment in the post office, arid shortly on Monday night As a consequence, done gs seating capacity was doubt- added his thanks for the loyalty of d ^ i c ^  S. ^ ^ g ’ o r  'Gordon Head
_____  after starting work he received not- the letter will be re fe rr^  io  the approximately^ne hundred in- the merchants and consuming pub- Kay ^ s  c L le d ^ o ^ ^  Cannes L td !^ c tO T ia ^ M
.  *®® from the finance people -that licence inspector, who will m v es^  terested additional persons attend- lie who purchased Kelowna Cream- this responsibility and was uriani- President, replacing ’ Mr Kelly 
unless he paid up the $50 balance gate service stations and ^ rag es  to ed to hear the speakers. ety products despite lures of “dis- m ^ s lv  S e n  Wce^resYdl^^^^ S e  H O WeathSfll Bulmaii^’owing they would foredose. He had ascertain if they are selling acces- t . r  PoW  nn toto«4«fin,» tant na.rtures.” mousiy cnosen vice-president. Ti!,
and so sories after retail closing hours.
goods and services now available in
T. E. Foley gave an interesting tant pastures.” 
talk on the. superabundance of Qld Conntry Shipments A special resolution concerning-y?’’ naiMd yio^president.the .death of Mr. McKenzie was Pfllcei?, alcmg. with^Mr. Kelly
------- ----------------1. , - . . - . ^ ^ .  SM lS‘7«ll,^ t‘"’’"'°*°“‘' - ‘“ F .P . B a * , ^ _ P s & C c ^ , P 6 'c £Mayor, catpr to'impress his figures and peria our fartnhrs’and keSp the Kelowna 
... centages hn. his listeners. He was industry flourishing. One special “Whereas on Oc^ber 10, 1939, fifon. W., J.^Asse&ltoe, nUtilster of
Clerfc followed Ijy Mrs. Ruth Spencer, of feature of our sales this yfear has !^®®~P^ ®^  trade 4nd Wduatirii .^
T a l.a :H .# a  .ba. d y  ab,Pte te .  t e y  a(W  p r e p a y  f £ ”  ^ ' ’"bia'’W r  b“a? S  '* S “ a f
7.—It shaU be lawful to r  The Corporauon of the City of Kelowna, “The Hand that rocks the butter, has been mailed to hundreds era! H o^itgl every canning f a c to w ^ l^ ^ o m e ^
frdiri time to time, to repurchase any of the said debentures a t such price Thirteenth, Mrs. Spencer left no doubt of cities in the British Isles in pur ‘And .wheiyas Mr. McKenzieJa sage im p res j^  o h ^  thfe CMnera’
Or prices as may be mutually agreed upon and no reissue of any such o®tween the houre of 8.00 am . and 8.00 pm . w n ttr iM  ^® mmds of the audience that own one and a half pound packages passing htluntiniely age is a'grievr.'mlnds by .Prof. E. Wlegahd, head of
debenture or debentures shall be made in consequence of such repurchase. x. a». « .  jjuww, this old saying was still of para- since September last. ous shock to the Kelowna Cream- the food' industfids dep^tmerit
B—This Ry-Law shall come into force and take effect on the First Clerk of the Municipal Coimcil of The mount importance even thfriigh very . “The first eight months of the ery he-served so ably since its inr Oregon State College, Corvallis’
^  v  of April 1940. Corporation of the City of Kdowna. few rocking cradles were now in year the butter-m arket was weak ceptidii and a deep personal loss to . Ore. He critic ize cahners whohave
• « -4-This Bv-liaw may be cited for all purposes as the “Sewers Loan, Public Notice is hereby given that the vote of the electors of the use. She appealed to t ^  mothers, because of excessiye stocks on hand all who toew  him, become associated with toe busi-
By-taW,' 1940’!.'' " ■ - 'Municipality of The" Corporation of the City of Kelowna w ill be taken the conseiwus ness .through their fnends, or have
creamery ' with ofutsfandihg ' (capa- the: business^
^ r i d  a first time by toe Municipal Council this Twenty-Sixth day on By-Law: N a  "795; being toe ^Sewers: Loan By-Law, 1940”, a t toe themselves, their . chlldrm P“ j ; - S e p t e m b e r - ,  this was of p in ion  of tois meeUng toa^ qonsidered''toe business ,a.'go^^ 
\x.L ■ ■ ' i . ' t o o p  Temnl& 269 Ellin Stoeet Kelowria' BC cm W ed h e ^ v  March the unborn generation, to mvesti- changed.. . McKenzie represente.d the highest vestment, as they do riot believe in
Read a third tliiie by the Muncipal Council this Twenfy-Sixth day votes of : such electors^—. . '
' - X ..............  G. A. M c K A Y , ^  „
^  XI t o ^  ^chnocracyShas a . workable s h ^ s  to a t  toere' were to ^  toremost rank in . the 'p ro-' Canners Western L td .j^ . ’ M.- Vari<ie
G. .H. DUNN, plan-for toe distribution-of abund-"' barikers were very good in firiianc-. . motion of huriness etoics and morals arid R.' P. ‘Ttoj?” Walrbd,:
' Glerk. ance, a plan that he staited was ndt ing  ^ some of o u r  producers in the ,**Be it  resolved that we hereby F()ods plant erf toe KLG
of' Februaiy» ,1940. , . -
of the electors of The Corporation of toe City of
keloWna on the ........................... of - ............................ ...... 1940.
i Reconsidered, finally passed and adopted by the Municipal Council;
r *
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HARDWARE 
CELEBRATES 20 
YEARS IN BUSINESS
LEAVE FOR WINNIPEG ON FRIDAY
WANTED NOTICE
W ally cause acute pains, ulliinat-TAN'i'EU—Kcli»Lle txperleuiccd jp^KOKEN down archc« will cvcutugill or woman tor cooking and O  
general housework, $20 per monUi.
Mo packeiB need, apply. Apply Boit 
62, Tile Courier.
W ANTED WORK—WUl 11* your ^ ^   ^ _______
garden, lawns and shrubs and orthoJ-dirwork*
care for them, or odd Jobs. Prices __________ ___
reasonable. Phone evenings, 183-Ll.
30-2C
e ly  endangering the vertebrae 
(spinal cord) which controls all the 
inoveiuents of your body. Consult 
Bert Mussalto, Ch&mpioa Shoe K.«*
L a ic  W . V/. L o an e  S ta r te d  
W e l l -K n o w n  H a r d w a r e  C on­
ce rn  in O ld  W o o d e n  B u ild ­
ing  in  M arch , 1920
Twenty years c>f busine.ss in Ke­
lowna is being celebrated this com­
ing monUi of Maich by Uie Loane
pairs, specializing in chiropody and Hardware, Dun Loane, manager, ari-
31*lP nuuncos, tor it was in March 1S120.
OLD Mareh 29 for bl* Dance *t
Okanagan Mission Community
BOARD AND ROOM
30-3C
that Uie late W. W. Loane started 
bis hardware business In the small 
wooden building on Bernard avenue 
now occupied by Mussalto's Shoe 
Itejiairs. This building was, prior 
to that time, the olTlce and ware­
house of the Kelowna Tobacco Co.
Don Loan’s father died In 1930 
and in 1932 the business wa.s moved
•KIEKUMI Get your copy of the
-----------------------------------------------  Western Canada Ski Annual.
Bo a r d  Residence for two gentle- Local and District ski reports andmen. Good meals, moderate photos, limited supply. Price ten ..... ......... ...
terms. One minute from Post Office, cents. See Maurice Meikle, or Fred to Us present location in the Keller 
179 Bernard Avenue or Phonc^521. Waterman. C-tfc j31ock on the corner of Pendozi and
30-tfc ------- ;; ; ; Bernard. This block has since been
SOMETHING new in laundry scr- by Mr. Loane and is nowvice! You wash—we iron. Phone h^^wn as the Loane Block.
123 today and ask about this modern Loanc’s father died In 1930
Twu of CaitMla's 
badniiiilou playeiv will leave 
Kelowna on Iriday for Winni­
peg where they will participate 
in the Canadian badminton 
ehariipiimships being piayed ou 
March (i. 7, 8 and 9. ’I'hey are 
Margaret Taylor, co-hoider of 
the Canadian women'll diMiblcs 
chaniplou,ship« and U.C. singlea 
and doubles ehainplvn, and Alan 
Erauco, U.C. Junior chaiupioa 
and (he young lad who gave 
Johiuiy Samis, B.C. liUeholdrr 
Rueii a battle In the recent pro­
vincial tournament.
Miss Taylor Is going to Wlxuil- 
peg at the request of the Canad­
ian association to defend her 
title. Her trip is being fliuMiced 
by the Canadian body. Alan
France is one of B.C.’s picked
r  J H  i
Happy vale 
PICKLES
20-oz. t 
twtUes 25c
Glacier (small ty  tins
SARDINES fish) forJUtJiy
pkg*. 
for
Lush us all 
JELLIES, fla vurs 21c
Clovcrleaf finest O  tins
OYSTERS quality
NABOB GRAPEFRUIT JUICE liZ 2 '“ 55c
Just try this for your cold I
■<1 I
FOR RENT
................................... ...... ..................  economical service, which takes the yours ago and assumed mari-
»OR BENT—Furnlslicd 2-room cot- laborious Ironing problems right out agement In 1930. In 1935 he added 
tago with good garden; also of your home. 0-tfc the famous McClary line and last
large front room, 
or Phone 0C8-R2.
72 Laurler Ave., 
31-lc
Fo b  RENT—Lovely modern stuccobungalow—See it at 331 Pendozi 
St. Exclusive agents, E. M. Carruth- 
ers & Son. 31-lc
’OR A SQUARE DEAL In Plumb­
ing, Heating and Sheet Metal 
Work—phone 104 or 559-L. 
SCOTT PLUMBING WORKS
-ROOMED House, fully
LOWERS for all occasions—Fun­
eral wreaths, wedding bouquets 
modem, and sprays, corsages, trees, shrubs
year the General Electric company 
made him their Kelowna agent.
With Mr. Loane in the operation 
of this successful business are Ron 
Weeks, Thelma Lee, stenographer; 
Ward Rennie, bookkeeper; Jack Ty- 
rer, appliance salesman; Bill Hayes, 
clerk.
representatives and part of his 
expenses will be borne by the 
B.C. association. His family and 
B.C. association.
F. and G. 
SOAP .... 61; 25c Money’s 16-oz. tinMUSHROOM BROl'H .. . 10c
f MM* IT
to rent at $20 per month, at and bulbs. Flowers Telegraphed
525 Fuller Ave. Apply A. J. Jones, anywhere. Richter Street Green- 
Phone 219-R evenings or 172 days, houses, corner Richter and Harvey
30-2c Ave. Phone 88. ClO-tfc
RENOVATE K.G.E. 
GROCERY STORE
llri«!!iisari£|i{^
Fo r  RENT—Furnished housekeeping room or bedroom only 
Close to town. Phone 484-R.
Gr in d in g  done to your require­ments by Hammer Mill. We are
LOST
30-2c able to grind all grains, cob corn
------  and alfalfa. Growers Supply Co.,
Ltd. 654 Ellis street.
’HICKS—Wo are agents for Boll-
I^OST—Car keys, three on a ring. var and Rump and Sendall
Finder please return to Courier Hatcheries. All breeds. Order now 
office 31-lc for future delivery. Growers Supply
'____________ _____ ________ Co., Ltd. Phone 654, Ellis Street.
rO S T —Last fall, Guernsey heifer, 27-5c
A-* about 18 months old, b ran d ed ___•
JS  on left hind shoulder. Finder T*HE Swan ALWAYS sings Its
please notify Jacob Schneider, Rut- * sweetest song when It is dying, 
land. Phone 681-R3. 31-lc «  will be interesting to listen to the
Complete renovation of the K.G.E. 
grocery store has now been com­
pleted and many Improvements 
27-5c have been made to provide better 
service for the cummers, states 
Len Hill, manager. All but one 
small counter has been eliminated 
so that customers may be able to 
view all the merchandise without 
interference from obstructions. A 
personal shopper service has been 
instituted in the store to further 
the policy of providing visitors with 
all possible service.
AN EXCEPTIONAL
V A L U E !
A Modern 5-Room Stucco Bungalow
Fireplace and every modern convenience. 
Splendid location. Garage and woodshed.
PRICE; $2,500
Small down payment—Balance as rent I
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON Ltd .
AGENT FOR NATIONAL HOUSING LOAN
m
*/*
V’ V.
FOR SALE
Conservative swan song during the 
next 30 days. It’s time for a change. 
Vote C.C.F. Vote for O. L. Jones.
8-4c
-More About-
fineFo b  s a l e —Couplo of verywaiting-room seats. Apply J. A.
FURTHER
SHIPMENTS
W>w-. I- '
''■m ri9 M 0 l{R0 M^S
T H E  D A Y
.. .v;.t .L
LOANE’S 20‘h ANNIVERSARY 
SALE COMMENCES.
Ferguson. Phone 555-R2._ 192 Ward- 
law Ave. 31-lc THE CHURCHES
EOB s a l e —Alfalfa Hay, Essex ^  -cfiulie; Fordson tractor and disc; 
or will trade for cows. Phone 
280-L2. 31-lc
T H E  U N IT E D  CHURCH  
O F C A N A D A
SHACK for Sale—Size 14x24, builtto move. Double boarded and 
insulated. Phone 397-L5, Rutland.
31-lc
F irst United, corner R ichter St. and 
B ernard Avenue
M inister: Rev. W. W . M cPherson, 
M.A., D .Th.
From Page 1, Column 1 
C. MacDonald, minister of agricul­
ture, met leaders of the Okanagan 
fruit industry in Kelowna and dis­
cussed the serious financing prob­
lems which the growers are facing.
Bank Statement
As a result of this conference, re-
FORM SECOND 
KELOWNA TROOP 
OF BOY SCOUTS
-More About-
ALDERMAN
PETTIGREW
CHURCH DOING 
MUCH VALUABLE 
SOCIAL WORK
T H E  C O R PO R A T IO N  O F T H E  CITY  OF 
K E L O W N A
Fo b  s a l e — A^ S-roomed modemhouse, good fence, garden, gar-
O rganist and Choir L eader:
Cyril S. JIossop, A .T .C .M ., L .T .C .L .
presentatives of banks in the inter- 'W. B. Bredin Scoutm aster for 
ior were approached. Their state- Group from North End
age, roothouse and sheds. $1,000.00. 
190 Ethel St. Phene 371-R2. 31-lc
11
Fo b  s a l e —4 large store windows, new.‘S6me plank good for brid­
ges or garage floor up to 30 ft., 6x8, 
8x8, and some bricks. Two very 
fine doors with track and roUers. 
Well built house, unfinished, 25x25, 
very easy terms, cheap. Wanted: 
About 100 loads earth. For Rent— 
Good stucco house near fox farm,
a.m.—Transfi^ration of j;esus is 
The Great Renunciation.
7.30 p.m.—Dr. Hugh Dobson, Van­
couver: “The Christian Church 
and its Gospel in days of Cal­
amity.”
-^------ ------- ------— ---- *
ment was that to the best of their
knowledge the banking policy in re- rormatiorl of the 2nd Kelowna 
gard to loans to growers had not Troop of Boy Scouts is annoimced 
been changed. this week by W. B. Bredin, who will
 ^ ■ be the Scout\naster in charge. Prim­
arily this tr(
From Page 1, Column 3 
that building was put on the street 
the city should have shoved it off.” 
City Vulnerable
Although he was in favor of ac­
tion, Mayor G. A. McKay stated: 
“I feel the city is too vulnerable 
to take the law into its own hands. 
We should leave this matter imtil
Speaking on his Profession, 
Rev. W . W . M cPherson Gives 
Facts to Rotarians
DOG TAX
The ministry is the most compre­
hensive of all the professions as the 
church is called upon to meet all 
the needs of man, Rev. W. W. Me-
WARNING
gested, however, that due to the t is trcLp will consist of boys the time limit has expired and re- Pherspn told the local Rotarians on
difficult times foreseen ahead, es- from the norte end of the city who guest an inunediate court order to Tuesday in an address on his voca- 
pecially if the export market is shut have not had Vn opportunity to join tear down the building.” tion.
off from the Okanagan, that the first troop v f Scouts or any sim- Regarding the C.P.R. building,
V-fc.. W .-V W* « « I ^  4a. V w v a s t *  \  A 4 J  m —. I t  K A 4 ”■ a  a .. 1 _  y .a  . .  a  ___ _  — ..... n  1  -4  ^  WB
C H R IST IA N  SC IE N C E  
SO C IE T Y
Corner Bernard A ve. and Bertram  S t.
He stated that all the major, de­
growers should try to get by with nar oreanizMiSn ~ Annrcjval Alderman R. F. Parkinson consider- nominations worked in many fields
sm ^er^loans than ttey  ^ e  in the formation has S e n  granted by the ed that the city has every right to S f e t s
habit of obtaining. The banks will Tr«inw,Tia Tinir qnmitc Acenoiation remove it, as it is on the street ikey maintain hospitals in districts 
have to watch their loaning policies Mr Bredin nlans‘to the other two matters he was which are not populous enough to
more carefully, the representatives take in tavor of leaving to the proper support a hospital themselves.^’The
This Society is a branch of The warned. to ^orm ^the
just off Vernon Road. A good lot in Mother Church, The First Church of The B.C.F.G.A. has discussed with “  laf^r date Gordon others will do the same,”
Woodlawn, near schools, for sale. Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massa- the government the subject of the >  _ =tant Scoutmaster comment
Apply J. A. Ferguson, 192 Wardlaw chusetts. Services: Sunday, 11 a.m.; irrigation rate penalties, which some in eViartre
Ave. Phone'555-R2. 31-ic Simday School, 9.45 a.m.; first and growers may not be able to avoid.
re-iter-
FOB SALE—Connor Electric Wash­ing Machine; Rogers 4-tube El-
l un , 0/ O council
third Wednesdays, Testimony Meet- No announcement has been made on ^ s h o u l d  tackle the problem from a
ectric Radio; chest of drawers; gui- 
^far; electric sewing machine half 
price; R- B. Nunn, the auctioneer.
30-tfc
mg,
*
8 p.m. Readine R ^ m  onen Zv.- iiiaueun ^itken, A. P. Hayes, F. W. Pridham, proper legal standpoint.Reading Room open this subject although the situation pAii=.rd =,«d w  r  Rredin ^ 1
.4, has been drawn to the attention of
ed Church alone support no less 
than thirteen. hospitals in such dis­
tricts in this coimtry alone.
The churches also maintain in all 
the large cities . institutional centres 
where the poor and needy, the lone-
ALFALFA Hay for Sale—1st and2nd crop, in stack or delivered.
Phone 552-R4, C. Ramponi, Spring- 
dale Farm. . 30-tfc
B’lUY IRELAND’S Special MatingChicks an<i support a new Oka­
nagan Valley industry. White Leg­
horns; white Wyandottes; R. I. Reds; 
Barred Plymouth Rocks and Jersey 
Black Giants. All selected stock, 
mated to R.OJ*. c(x:ks. Write or 
phone for free booklet. Ireland’s, 
Kelowna, Phone 367-L. 30-5c
FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH
Interim Pastor:
Rev. Tom iff. Harris, BA.
SUNDAY, MARCH 3rd
10 am.—Sunday School.
11 a.m.—^Worship: “The Prepared
Table.”
7.15 p.m.—Song Service.
7.30 p.m.—Worship: “Christ and 
o u r ’Thought.” Lord’s Supper 
at close of service.
We invite you to worship wiht us.
Roy Pollard and W. B. Bredin. " Finally, it was agreed that as soon ly and stricken may find relief and 
., . • , 4, u J rm. On Tuesday, the Kelowiia Rotary as the time limit expires, if the sympathy. Rescue homes for way-
the prowncial water board. TOesug- f^iuh voted the 2nd Kelowna Troop buildings and lumber are not re- ward boys and young women also 
gestwn has been made that^the date jn  order to assist in the financ- moved that the city will attempt important part in the work
for final mrigation payments be al- jj^g jyjj. gredin will be glad to ac- to obtain a court order to remove 
tered to later m the year when the cept further donations in order to them immediately. Aldennan Pet-
raise fimds for the necessary equip- tigrew did not vote in favor ot the 
ment and uniforms. He intends to resolution, but did not wish his
Owners of dogs are hereby notified that under the 
provisions of B y-L aw  N o. 587, being the “D og Licence 
and R egulation B y-L aw ”, every owner of a dog is 
required to  see that the dog wears a leather or metal 
collar to  which is attached the licence-tag issued for 
the current year in connection w ith  the licence in re­
spect of such dog under the provisions of the said  
B y-L aw  or the “Sheep Protection A ct”.
D og owners are hereby warned that einy dog  
found w ithin the city  lim its w ithout a tag for the cur­
rent year will be liable to be destroyed.
G. H . D U N N ,
City Clerk.
Kelowna, B.C.,
February 28th, 1940. 31-10-2c
growers will obtain final returns for 
their 1939 crop.
Commercial Interests ■ stage a show in the near future.
Regarding the 1940 marketing crop For the present, the Toe H rooms 
season, it is learned that there is in on Doyle avenue will be headquar- 
the course, of development a series ters for the 2nd Kelowna Troop but 
of meetings with the major commer- meetings will be held every ’Thurs- 
cjal interests concerned with the day in the Scout hall on Bernard 
fruit industry. The object of these'avenue, 
meetings will be to obtain a roimd-
vote recorded against the move. 
--------- -More A bout-------- —
Fo b  s a l e —Old newspaper^ 10-lb. bundle, 25c. Ciall at The Courier
Office. 28-tfc TENDERS
•pYPEWBITER S A L E -^  machines 
1  nriced fromp . $25.00 to $200. Easy
table discussion to see in What dir­
ection costs can be decreased dnd to 
what extent these commercial in- 
terests can help the fruit industry in 
—  the difficult times anticipated ahead.
On Monday, the B.CF.G.A. e'xecu^ 
tive met in Kelowna and heard a 
report from A. K. Loyd, president, 
the concerning his January trip to Ot-
ROYAL PURPLE 
ORDER IS FORMED
1 THREEKELOWNA
of the churches.
In districts, were the foreign 
settlers . ar,e numerous schools are 
maintained for the New Canadians
and much valuable work is done iii _____
making these people good Canadian ' __ „
citizens. H . L. B utt M ay Build Chicken
The speaker pointed out that the H ouse if N ot for Commercial 
social work of the United Church Tjse 
cost about a million and a half dol- ■ ■
lars per year, about the same as . „n
the present w i-  is costing this coun- to the board of appeal un­
try every day.
RESIDENT APPEALS m ia m im m w /  
TO ZONING BOARD
Tenders ^11 be received byundersigned, up to noon, March tawa and the subsequent results of
Lady Orpha Sutherland Nam ed  
Honored R oyal Lady
On Tuesday, February 20, Eliza-
monthly payments—See our window 4th, 1940, for supplying 50 cords four his conferences with the national ^ t h  Deane, supreme deputy of the 
r—Gordon D. Herbert, 223 Bernard foot wood, green cut and split pine apple advisory coimcil, railways and Order of the Royal Purple, No. 1,
Ave. 8>2p and fir mixed, and to be delivered 
ailtl piled at the Kelowna Schools, 
before the first day of July, 1940. 
I j V i l l M l d  "tlie lowest or any tender not ne­
cessarily accepted.
E. W. BARTON, 
Secretary,
Kelowna Board of School Trustees. 
February 20th, 1940. 30-2c
other eastern interests. Vancouver, visited Kelowna and in-
From page 1, coluhm 8 
known throughout the Okanagan 
for his interest in the promotion of 
the fruit industry.
Native Son
Dr. Lloyd Day is a native son of 
Kelowna and has resided here all 
his life, with the exception of his 
university days. He is relinquish­
ing a flourishing dental business in 
Kelowna to join the colors. He has 
been interested all his life in fish-
UNTAGGED DOGS 
TO BE DESTROYED 
SAYS eiTY  COUNCIL
Aldermen to  
Steps to Curb
der the town planning act was 
taken by . Harry L. Bubb whose ap­
plication for permission to erect a 
chicken house for commercial pur­
poses in a residential area was turn- 
^  down by building inspector. He 
proposed to erect this chicken house 
on his property on lot 56, map 1037, 
which is iri district 12, zone H of 
the zoning bylaw. Raising chickens 
— for cohimercial purposes in this
Talrc D pfinite district is prohibited under the by- 
£ law, Mr. Gore, building inspector,
C LEA N S H A N D S  QUICKLY
BIRTHS
M enace
Rejotetions passed by the aimual st^rod^he’office^rorthe e y ’the‘'Ta1rosTe^a'^^^^^
B.C.F.G.A. convention at Penticton Purple lodge in Kelowna, No. 56.
Canines R unning at Large 
on City Streets
has stated,
last month were reviewed and ten­
tative action approved.
here for many years. He was also 
ah energetic director pf the Kelow-
THE Annaal General Meeting ofthe Gordon Campbell Preven­
torium will be : held on Thursday 
afternoon, March 14th, 194(), at 3.00 
p.m. in the Royal Anne hotel. 31-lc
The organization of this new lodge _____  __________
has been proceeding for some tinie Club and a former vice
and culminated at this meeting last 
week. Officers installed were:
In committee session last Monday 
evening, the Kelowna city council
U*INITED Church W. M. S.—KeepThursday afternoon, March 14th, 
for the big St. Patrick’s tea at the 
Manse, 93 Glenn Ave. 9-lc
AHENTION
FARMERS!
president. In November he was made a move towards alleviating'the
named vice-president of the Gyro flog nuisance in Kelowna. The city
Lady Orpha Sutherland, honored Club of Kelowna and would have aldermen agreed, it is understood,
royal lady; Lady Rita Huckle, as- been president in 1940-41. that there are far too many dogs that it is certain that he will not
sociate royal lady; Lady Bobbie On^Tuesday evenmg,^ memb^ running loose in this city to the ugg these premises for commercial
’ .................. - — - - purposes
WANT SH.VEB STAB AS PABK
Vernon Board of Trade and city 
council are endeavoring to have the
Silver Star area designated as a _
provincial park and watershed. Friend, loyal lady; Lady Mollie Har- the Gyro Club paid tribute to his detriment of hoine gardens and p^
The appeal came before the board 
of E. T. Abbott, chairmsm, D, K. 
Gordon and A. W. Hamilton on 
Wednesday, February 28, and was 
turned down, on the conm erci^ 
basis. However, the appeal board 
stated that he should be given g, 
permit to build the chicken house, 
provided the permit is amended so
TURNBULL—At the. Summerland 
hospital pri Wednesday, February 
. 7, 1940, to Mr. and.'l^s. Dave 
Turnbull, of West Summerland, a 
Son, Donald Arthur.
KAN—At the Keloivna general hos­
pital on Wednesday, February 21, 
1940, to Mr. and Mrs. John Kan, 
Rutland, a daughter.
r E Regular Meeting of the W. LI
Farmers desiring to avail them­
selves of thes privilege of ‘‘working 
off” taxes may do so in connection
The land is on Aberdeen Mountain ris, lecturing lady; Lady Florence interest in community life and oxt perty in the city park. * Mr Bubb informed the appeal
forest reserve. Letters have been Disney, conductress; Lady Lea pressed their regret at his impend- a  plan is being'evolved whereby board on Wednesday that he did
Lady Dot Scott, . Ing departure. A presentetion of a these dogs will be checked, and the not intend to use the chicken housewritten to Hon. A. Wells Gray, Mayor,’ chaplain;
BIRD—At the Kelowna general hos­
pital on Wednesday, February 21, 
1940, to-Mr. and Mrs. D. P.. Bird, 
South Kelowna, a daughter.
minister of lands.
wUl be held at the home of Mrs. . .  , _
Dooley, comer of DeHart and Ethel with two years’ arrears, -rhe officer 
298, on February 29th, at 2.30 pan. °f the district in charge of Public
’ 9-lc Works will issue instructions upon 
presentation of a certificate of taxes
NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF 
FraST niEETING
inner
outer
nens,
guard; Lady Jean Bennett, PfP council states that it is serious in its commercially.guard; Lady Charlotte Jen- W. W. Pettigrew on ^ h a if  . of
sunshine lady; Lady Madge club, while President Dr. Stan Un­ intentions.’The council plans to capture every
Re WILLIAM JAMES MUNRO, 
Merchant, Kelowna, B.C.
(In Bankruptcy)
J ,  rtorV ini n lc n  nni'H t n  n r  n a v ’q i n e  i l  i i i a  l  c t iJ iu ic  c ex jf
B e S c o  W  activity in the Gyro Club. ' vuntagged dog its employees can find 
Jones, treasurer; Lady Bernice Ben- Another member of the B.C. Dra-
nett, pianist.
ALLEGH) FORGER 
RETURNING HERE
YAMOAKA—At the Kelowna gen­
eral, hospital on Friday, February 
23, 1940, to Mr, and Mrs., I. Yam- 
oakar Rutland, a son.
on the streets and have them dC“
T,  ^ x «  T j  goons, 2nd Lt. Bob Lowe, of C stroyed. It wUl hot bfr sufficient
Board of trustees: One year. Lady g Penticton, and a former that the dog owner has purchased
r E Kelowna Bebebah Lodge Is due. Catherine Pollard; two years. Lady reporter of T h e  Kelowna Courier the dog tag bu t has forgotten to at-holding a hospital bridge on Tax certificates will be furnished Helen Rowling; three years, Lady y^ gg called to Join the Seaforth, but tach it to the dog’s collar. In such
Wednesday, February 28th, in the upon application to the Provincial w iL L l/m  JAMliiO fl^N K O .^l Ke- Helen Boafte. failed to pass his medical examina- instances, the animal will be de-
1.0.0JF. H ^  a t 8 .^  pjn. Admission, Collector any time between April «ovince of British Coam- Drill team: Lady Iris Lewis, Lady tion at Kamloops last Saturday. stroyed, state the city fathers. j  u
25c, including refreshments. 9-lc 1st and August 31st this year. bia, made an assignment on the Ruby Armstrong, Lady Joan Simp- Although they hold the rank of Many complaints have been made Charged with cashing fo ig ^  che-
............  .................Twentieth day of Februaiy, 1940; son. Lady Vera Stewart, Lady Mar- captein in the B.C. Dragoons De- bv business and property owners in ques in Kelowna, Hilliard Miller is
Spokane, to  Face Charges
In extending this practical assist-
BACHMAN—At the Kelowna gen­
eral hospital on Friday, February 
23, 1940, to Mr. and Mrs. P.-Bach­
man, Rutland, a daughter.
GORDON—At the Kelowna general 
hospital on Wednesday, February 
28, 1940, to Mr. and l&s. G. S. 
Gordon*, Armsteong, a son. '
Fin a l  DJ^lays: ance to owners of farm lands thebank, M ^ h  11; O ^ a g a n  Bli^ Provincial Government is pursuing “I® 
sion, March 13; East Kelowna, March a policy that has been in effect for 1940, a t the
18; Kelowna. March 21. 8-2c the past six years.
A  DA'TE to look forward to—Monday, M a i^  18—Junlbr High 
Auditorium—Grand Concert-^VoIce 
and Instrumental—^Kelowna Ladies' 
and Men’s Volcef Choirs. 7-ttc
•THE C.CJF. polled the largest nam-
«  her of votes of any political
party in B.C. during the last Federal 
Election. Vote for O. L. , Jones on 
Mafbb 28th. 9-4c
STH Annual S t.'P atrick ’s  Ball-\ I.O.O.F JHall, F r id ^ , March 15.
27-tfC
London Opinion: We seeitt to have, 
read soinewhere that every wqman^ 
can keep a secret—in circulation.
REVELSTOKE 3X 
PALE BEER
the smoother, m ^ o w er beer with 
a refreshing taste, and too, notice 
the creamy, foam of this weU 
matured beer.
^  SatisiSied — Say Bevelstoke 
3X Pale BotUe Beer.
T h e  e n t e b p b iz e  b b e w e b t
. Bevelstoke, B.C. '
TThis advertisement is not published or 
displayed by the Liquor Control JBoard. 
or by the Gov’t, of. British Columbia.
31-lc ^  the afternoon, at the Court House, m atts were served to the members, 
in the City of Kelowna, in the Pro- brother Blkn and friends. First xe- 
vince of British Columbia. gular meeting of the lodge is to be
To vote thereat proofs of claims held in the Elks lodge room oh 
and proxies must be filed with me Tuesday, March 5..
prior thereto. ------ — — -------
Those having claims against the VEBNON .WINS HOCKEY LEA- 
estate must file the same with the GTJE PLAYOFFS FROM 
custodian or the trustee when ap- SALMON ABM
pointed before distribution is made; Vernon triumphed 7-4 over Sal-
CDBLEBS BEXCBN HOME
Kelowna was represented last
KNIGHTS HOLD ENJOYABLE 
'SOCIAL:-..
week in.the Pacific bonspiel a t Van-these animals must be properly teg -, and
ged and not allowed to run at will A n S o n ’^ T lieS h o ^am o u n tin g to  couVer by a rink sWpped R, B, 
through city streets. --- - - ■ ----on<1 .Mnnc(ct:fn<r hf G eom
The second public social gather­
ing of the Knights of Pythias th is : 
season. was <held in the Oddfellows 
hall on Thursday, February.. 22nd, 
and. was a great success.' Court 
whist was enjoyed by . many and 
the prizes went to Mm. C. Huckle
tRfi 'Th'(»'**<*hediies were' draw  in  Staples, .end..c nsisting .of George. Zor " i n ; r  V- S. Sutherland and Ke-
otherwise the proceeds of the estate mon A rm . at Vernon . on Tuesday . 
will be distributed among the par- night to win fh e  North Okanagan for . the ladies and to K. Williams 
ties entitled th ra to , without regard Teague championship after-- five for the. men. Supper was served 
to-such claims gruelling games. Vernon-is pow and three hours of dancing enjoyed.
Dated a t Kelowna, B.G, this 22nd Plaj^^^Bralt^rne in the se^^^ 
dav of Pphruarv' 1940 Of the.Coy Cup senes for the inter- gret that i t  .was getting late (or
r, rx A A • niediafe hockey .. championship of ewly morning) a re ; any indication
u .  . . the- province. -^First game-in that of the fun the crowd hadj those i n .
. , .Pu^pdten, .'-series, w as'played at Vernon on''attendance are anticipating the next,
;31-lc Kelowna, B.C. Wednesday night. ■ of these series of .socials. '
Week’s Weather
Feb. Max. ' Min ; -
22. L... 37 SO
23 __  31 27
24 __ .....' 41 25
25 __  38 31
26 34 ' , .30
27 — ...... 40 . 27 '
28 ----------- __  38 3L
Means _ __ __ ^ .7 28.7 '
derson instance'.and Ronald WsQker, .Dolph Browne, Vernon,
at the K.G.E. In both cases they The .Kdoyma members-'h^e s iiit o
purported' to be drawn by Thomas,
fildals notified.the provtacia^po^oB __
The accnised man will.
arrive Jiere this weiek-end^it Is ex^-Summerland iW^chante:^Sunnner
-land on SOtuiday 'night
ifflSSs6
m
.-f. 'I.
M t iim
i » l «
pected.
the-* ln tg # io r> b a s k e lb a ir ;[ , tb ^ p lo n - ,
shin and the ?^ntli5tO»*erMd cUpi
PENTICTON HAS EIGHT-'
POINT t'BAD i p ^ --------
Penticton senior B hoopsters reg- The^sOcofid gameM-itabe played a t 
isteiOd an eightrpolnt win-tover flie Penticton on
iiiliYthe^fij^',:'¥p:'f. 
 ^g^fes lor ^
* ‘\ ■ ■ ■'............. &7 Ltl
ilstev- r** y.»
P A G E  SIX T U B  K E L O W 'N A  C O G R I E a
JM?
4
-«
# -*i
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m
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GIVE YOUR CHICKS
GOOD START
FEED THEM BUCKERFIELD’S
CHICK STARTER AND CHICK FOODS
SPRAYFERTILIZERS
This Is a good time to apply 
Sulphate ol Ajrunonla and 
mtxed fertilizers, such 
0-10-10; 3-10-8.
as;-
This year use K. G. E. 
Lime Sulphur and Oil
Emulsion.
's iw “
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
I'EED HTOIIE
“rbo Home of Service and Quality” 
Free City Delivery ____________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ riiono 29
BENVOUUN W.A. Margaret Taylor and A lan  France FfVE THOUSAND 
HOLDS FINE POT Retain Singles Titles in Central TONS OF ONIONS 
LUCK SUPPER B. C  Badminton Championships MAY BE DUMPED
Rev. A. C. P ound and Number 
of A rtists Entertain Large 
Audience at M ission Creek 
School
be Marketed Faces Produc­
ers and Shippers
A most succt’Sidul pful luck supper 
held by the WA. of tlie United 
church of licr-voulir. was 
by about sixty persons on Friday 
Just, at Uie Mission Creek school. 
After supjxT, Rev. A. C. Pound 
opened Uic excellent program of en­
tertainment. Among Uie artists wlio 
contributed wore Mary and Ed-
Prospcct That H ugh Surplus of
Two Tournaments Operated Successlully at Kelowna interior Onions May Never 
Badminton Club Courts—Summcrland Takes 
Gardner Shield in Inaugural Okanagan and Main­
line District Championships — Evans, Summer- 
land, to be Sent to Junior Championships at
Abbotsford — Okanagan Well Represented at K elow na D istrict H as T w o  
Thirteenth Annual Central B.C. Shuttle Play Thousand T on s and Half of 
____________________ _ T hat is Stored in C ity— City
P R IC E  PE G G E D
MA R G A R E T  Taylor and A lan France, K elow na’s top rank- Officials W orriedKivu Uiousand tons of onions holding stars, retained their Central B.C. badminton cham
Smith, ^  evening w hen they won the final gam es in short order. A lthough Columbia will likely be dumped be
derson . Evelyn llenderwn and ^ ____ _______________________.  ..................... t ------ fore tl>e next two months have el
inund Quirico, Misses Murguret pjonships at the K elowna badminton club courts on Saturday j,^  storuge in the interior of Uritishlr«ir<kiU-| \/#»lll*T. All- »■ « ««.a a ... . . V  .................  « a t .
Build
Now!
AND REMODEL 
TO
CAPITALIZE
ON
CUHRENT' LOW PRICES
Make your money go further by building, remod­
eling, and repairing N O W , while prices are lower 1 
And double your savings by getting all your materials 
from S IM P SO N ’S.
FREE ESTIMATES WITH NO OBLIGATION. OUB 
FBIENDLT ADVICE IS YOUBS FOB THE ASKING.
S. M . SIM PSO N , LTD .
Q U A L IT Y  L U M BER  and B U IL D IN G  S U P P L IE S  
Phone 212 K elowna, B.C.
the usual coten c of coast shuttle stars w as absent from this - ^ r i T o n  good auti.ority
Cairndugg, Jack and Norman Zu- tournament, w ith the exception of tw o V ancouver Island lady Kelowna. Tlii.s dump will be the 
liura, Louisa and irniu Ruhmun, champions, the calibre of badm inton w as excellent and the best surplus grown above tlie average 
Mrs. McDougall, Pele^ ^^ ^^  players from Vernon, Sumrnerland and Penticton joined w ith croj) normully ))urve.sted in the in-
the evening was a reading by Mrs. the Kelowna district players in providing an excellent series of ^trior ^
McDougull, in which slio comment- matches. T ogether w ith the Central B.C. cham pionships, which oastern Canada deliveries non 
ed on the dillerent kinds of ^ p les . ^^^e held for the thirteenth consecutive year, there was held existent because of a big crop in the
«;,meone to tc first Okanagan and M ainline D istrict badminton tournament, east, the onion growers have found
£ t o T “communlty'"singing w^ ^^  the with picked team s representing Vernon K elowna Sumrnerland
concluding item on the program, and  Penticton com peting, Sumrnerland w as awarded the Gard- .^ ,^31^ ,,.^  Canada provinces were
Many arguments were heard us to gj j^ j^d by w inning three out of the five final events. open for deliveries and even in
...hnf K,in.ru Hlmiild be sung. Rev. France and Murguret Taylor were Manitoba unci SaslratcJicwan On-
I t  i s  E v e r y  M a n ’s  D u t y  
T o  C o n s e r v e  W e a l t h . .
. . . .  and it is our duty, as Estate Executors and 
Trustees, to help men conserve, and build up their 
wealth, and later on to take over, if desired, the 
management of properties, the investment of 
income and capital, to act as administrators and 
counsellors.
We cordially invite you to discuss with us 
the services we are prepared to render.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
I'lIONE 08 I'llONE 332
TOMORROW, FRIDAY, 7 P.M.
w at so gs siioul  e; s . e  
Pound closed the evening’s enter­
tainment by thanking everybody 
for their loyal support and coopera­
tion in making it a wonderful suc­
cess.
Bill McEwnn has returned from 
spending a month’s vacation in Al­
berta with his parents.
CARD-CHECKER 
PARTY HELD AT 
WINFIELD HALL
the only double winners In open tario competition had to be met. 
competition In the Central B.C. T’be Interior Vegetable Marketing 
flnals on Saturday night when a Board has not given up hope that 
largo gallery gathered to wltnc>ss some of this surplus will be dehy- 
the interesting events. Not only druted, but every effort expended 
did they take the two singles finals to date has been hopeless, 
but swept through to victory in the “It seems that every other product 
mixed doubles. In Canada except onions is going
to be processed or otherwise cared
-------- A, T. . 1 X 1 XL , tor," bemoaned Thos. Wilkinson,
Chinese Checkers. W hist and Alan France s victory Jn the men s chairman of the marketing board, in
_ , , ___ , singly  final was the shortest cham- declaring that no government or
plonshlp final ever staged on ^ e  other assistance could be obtained 
Kelowna courts. He eliminated his relievo the stress of these sur- 
fellow club member. Jack Tread- plug onions, 
gold, in straight sets, 15-0, 15-1.
Treadgold did not put up ns good Thousand Tons
Quite a number of residents of a performance as he is capable, as From rough estimates it is be-
Winfleld wiere invited to attend, he was extremely tired, having en- lieved that the surplus of onions in
with the families and friends a mov- tered in too many events. Tread- the Kelowna district will be about 
ing picture entertainment In the gold caused the major upset of the 2,000 tons and of this amount, 1,000 
The regular Sunday service of the Legion hall in Kelowna on Friday tournament in the semi-finals when tons are stored within the Kelowna
Benvoulin United church will be evening. Some eight or nine reels he defeated Nick Solly, Summer- city limits.
HEAR
A number of young people have 
left to take up schooling at the 
Youth Training School at Rutland.
Arthur Peterman has returned 
home from Oliver to spend a few 
days with his parents.
* * •
Bert Hall, of Oliver, spent the 
week-end at the home of his 
mother.
Regular Checkers Enjoyed- 
Farmers A ttend M otion P ic­
tures Show n in K elow na
TOM NORRIS, K.C.
Speaker for National Government
“LIBERALISM”
B.C. NETWORK -  CKOV KELOWNA
C K W X Vancouver 
C F C T Victoria 
C H W K Chllllwaok
CF JC  
C K L N  
C JA T
Kamloops
Nelson
TraU
held at 3 p.m. on March 3.
“What sort of clothes did the 
stage manager suggest we wear 
when we sing in public?” 
“Sprinting togs.”—Pearson’s.
were run off, with sound effects, land star, in three gruelling sets. At the city council session on
records also being played while the This was the first time. Tteadgold Monday night the problem of dis-
reels were being changed. While the had ever defeated the Sumrnerland posing of these onions was discuss- 
greater part of the entertainment champ. ed shortly, as the city authorities
had to do with machinery at work Margaret Taylor, who holds the wish to safeguard the citizens ag- 
a good one was shown of the Royal B.C. and Pacific Coast champion- ainst any . indiscriminate dumping 
tour in both Canada and the United ships, and will compete at Winni- of these surplus vegetables. No plan 
States, as well as one of an amusing peg next month for the Canadian for disposal has been worked out
nature. title, had little difficulty in dis- but the city intends to watch the
posing of Peggy McDonald,^ Van- situation closely.
_x ,-x As Mr. Wilkinson jocularly stat-
F O R  T H E  W E E K -E N D
A card and checker party was couver Island champion, in straight 
held in the community hall on Fri- sets. She lost but six points In win- 
day evening under the auspices of ning 11-2, 11-4 and was in command 
the Womens Institute. Only a fair of the play throughout, 
attendance was in evidence, prob- New  Champioons
ably due to some extent to inclem- , ;
ent weather and condition of the J I V o  new champions were^crow^^^
roads. In checkers, Messrs. Aber- ^
deen and Tom Duggan carried off . Dick Filhter defeated
F R U IT  and N U T  I B U T T E R  I
B R E A D  H O R N S; O d - , ]
m V C | 5c e a .: 6 fo r lu v L *L O A F ;  1
H O M E -M A D E  
C A N D Y ;
Pound 30c
ed: “If one thousand tons of onions 
were dumped in Kelowna, they 
would certainly bring the onion 
problem right home.”
Due to the efforts of the market­
ing board and the marketing agen­
cy, the price of $16 per ton to the
the silver wWle in Chine7e^ ^^xter Pettigrew, grower has been maintained rightthe silver, while in Chinese che .k finals. This match displayed through the season, claims Mr. Wil-ers,winners were: Ladies first, Mrs. 
Claire Gibbons; men, Sam Tyndall; some fine badminton and wa.q a kinsonwTuh "o n s7 ir tio rp rizeT 7  ding-dong battle, the winners tak- .H e recalls another year when awitm consolation prizes going o match in straight sets, 15-11, similar situation arose and there was
R^McDona^^^ Another straight set victory as great a surplus of onions in the
to the Victoria stars, P. Me- interior. Without any control board, 
first. Miss Donald and Joyce Thompson, in the onion producers were seUing their
rnrHnn beins ladies’ doubles When they defeated product for any price at all and ob-
Gordon Shaw and consolation being Bernard sisters, Jean and Nor- tained only $6 to $7 per ton.
ah, of Penticton, 15-2, 18-16. . ---- -—--------------------
T h re e  O k anagan  clubs w ere  r e p - Y tF T k T ¥ \  A 1 7resented in the mixed doubles finals VI I ^  11 A V VI rif n II 
but France and Margaret Taylor, I j U i l l / X l l  O V Jllv F V flJ  
Kelowna, were too strong for
carried off by George Williamson. 
T he proceeds, after expenses are 
paid, will be sent as a donation to 
the Kelowna Hospital Society.
i  TRAINING COURSE
match went to them in straight sets.21. Arrangements werO made to
hold a Shamrt^k tea at the hair on Okanagan and Main-
wmof Saturday afternoon and produced T hirtv-O nephases of the work.  ^ some interesting results. George
Mr. and Mrs. Doran, with one Fudge was the winner of the men’s 
child, have recently arrived in Win- singles over Kelowna’s Dexter Pet- 
field, coming originally from Mani- tigrew, while Marion Elmore regis- 
toba, but having spent the winter tered the only Kelowna win in this 
in Cranbrook. ’They will reside here tournament when she .eliminated 
peimianently having already started Joan Bernard, Penticton, by identi- 
to build. oal scores of 13t11, 13-11
♦ • •
RESULTS GIVEN
Scholars T aking  
the Sunday School Teacher  
T raining P a ss  w ith  H igh  
Marks
Results of the first examinations 
for the Kelowna Sunday teacher 
The Penticton team of the Bern- training school were gratifying re- 
Wm. Lodge is visitmg his sister ard sister proved too strong for gently when thirty-one scholars 
and brother-in-law at Chilliwack. Marion Elmore and Miss J. Paynter, passed with high marks, thus con-
the ladies’ douWes ejmjing the studies taken up during 
while Sumrnerland took anomer first three months of the course,
reports Dr. R. E. Gray.
In April of this year The Kelowna Creamery Ltd. brings to 
conclusion a quarter century of business in the Kelowna district. 
From a small beginning, this plant has been built up to its present 
peak point when the high quality of its products is recognized not 
only in the Kelowna district but far afield in the British Isles.
This quarter century of progress has only been made possible 
by the consistent loyalty of the consuming public in Kelowna. 
The Management, Cream Shippers and Shareholders of the , Ke­
lowna Creamery Ltd. are deeply grateful for this loyalty.
Far away fields look green, hut we can safely say that the pro-' 
ducts of the Kelowna Creamery Ltd. cannot be excelled for quality 
and careful handling. This Creamery is owned and controlled by 
local people and local capital, employs local labor and is the means 
bf providing the farmers of the district with a valuable and steady 
income.
« *
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Robertson have 
had as their guests recently the lat­
ter’s father and mother, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. E. Waby.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Coe entertain­
ed friends at dinner and for the eve­
ning at bridge on Wednesday eve­
ning last.
Purpose of this school is to have
“PRO-REC”-^
Interior-Gj^mnast
CHAMPIONSHIPS
and
DANCE
Kelowna Scout Hall
FRIDAY, MAR. 8
7.30' pju,
Dancing - - 10 to 1
PE’TTMAN’S OBCHESTBA
General Admission, 25c
31-10-lc
Mrs. A. Phillips recently enter­
tained the members of the “Golden tournament nor did he go into the 
Torch Bearers” at afternoon tea.
win in the men’s doubles when 
Fudge and Solly licked Treadgold
junior players from Siirrimerland. teachers in S u n d ^  school
Evans and his sister, proved too ^  -------- ------— ----- ■ '■ " —
^rong for Treadgold and Miss Yay e n S  H ^ h o  Middle childhood, 6 to 8, pubUc
Oliver, Kelowna, and Sumrnerland | “ ce ^  aenson^ wn^  ^ Grades 1, 2 and 3; Sunday
thus won the new shield  ^ mfated with the m S ^  school primary. Later childhood,
France did not^enter tte^_d^tnc_t Sly. F ro ^  9 to l l ,> ra d e s  4.^5 and 6;^  Sunday
two-vear ex- school, junior. Early adolescence, 12 
to 14. day school, ju m »  hleh; Sim- 
three-month day school, intermediate. Middle
junior boys’ singles, although he is learned that a two-year ex
qualified by age. Evans, strong mural course was
Miss Laura Manning is at present Sumrnerland junior was also asked consisted of three
a guest of Mr. and Miss Fowler.
•  *  *
Ray Lidstbne, of Penticton, spent 
-the week-ened visiting here and on 
his return home was accompanied 
by Mrs. Lidstone, who had been 
here for several weeks.
to Qtav out of the -junior event as semesters in child study, pedagogy ®to stay out of toe junior event as --m „ while the other lor high; Sunday school, senior.
he would have been too strong for three S s t S  were to h i  c7m- ,Later adolesence, 18 to 24, day
the rest of the Players^ prised of KWe s^^^  ^ 'school, college; Sunday school,
Evans to Coast to the immediate need of young peoples. .
At the annual meeting of the dis- trained teachers, these two subjects .Graded textbooks wil be suppueu
tr ic t . association, held on Saturday are being taken in one year. Dr. for each class and in addition to toe
morning, it was decided to send Gray reports^ graded Simday school there will be
Evans to the annual B.C. junior Although this course is being an adult bible class.
tournament at Abbotsford dtiring given in the Bethel church, it is by
the Easter holidays. France went „o means confined to that institu-
to that tournament last year and tiQj^  and there are young men and
picked off the B.C. championship. ■ women of various denominations
’These two tournaments commen- taking the course, he explains. It
ced on Thursday and by dint of jg hoped that when this course is
good organization the many events completed there will be a large en-
were completed on schedule on Sat- rolment for the next class. The
urday evening. With the addition secretary is Ed Sharpies, Kelowna.
of the district tournament, the com- <‘Xhig course is being given great
mittee was hard-pressed to keep support all over North America,”
competitions going and still be fair declares Dr. Gray. The certificates
to the competitors who had so many g^e issued from the Evangelical
matches to fulfill. Teacher Training Association of
'There were eighteen different Qhicago and are recognized as credit
types of competitions for the play- continuation work in 93 of the
ers to enter in the two tournaments, colleges in the U.S.A. arid opriP.5
The prizes and cups were present- Canada. The examination is set
ed on Saturday night folio-wing every three months and the pass-
conclusion of the matches. jng mark is 75 per cent; Regular
\ \ * /
YOUR
PHOTOGRAF’H
HAND o n .  COLORED, CA
Size 8 X 10 ....y.::.
Make appointments early.
R IB E L IN ’S
PHOTO STUDIO
.
Be loyal to an all-Kelowna business —
FOR YOUR DAILY REQUIREMENTS — USE:
KELOWNA CREAMERY B U n E R -F IR S T  GRADE 
APFUSDALE B U n E R  -  -  SECOND GRADE
KECOWNA CREAMERY BUTTER in 1^4b. tins for Overseas. 
Kelowna Creamery ICE CREAM and K. C^  ICE CREAM BARS
ME TOPE HI? HAIR
• fc
R E L I E F
: from  1.
•S P R A IN S
■ ; CUT-*; X'
HIGH
SPOTS
of Kelowna Senior High 
School News
TS &' i f ;  
BRUISES i )
RHEUMATIC 1'^
■STIFFNESS
LUMBAGO
• ACHES &
- ' PAINS I
Use
After a 3 point defeat at Kam­
loops the K.H.S. Hornets revenged 
themselves by taking the Kamloops . 
team on Saturday to the tu n e -o f,, 
45-27. T h is , completed the tw o’ 
which resulted in  a 
win for Kelowna 65-50.
Two other basketball headlines
i DR. THOMAS’
ECLECTRIC OIL
iijrSOl-D BY DRUGGISTS iFORi 
MORE THA.S SIXTY YEARS
C  C. MILK, CREAM PL-O-CREAM
K. C. Milk is our Newest Product and Be delivered to your 
home daily—*It is clarified and pasteurized, thus ensuring only the
best quaUty. *
. . .  in irritation at himself 
- for not bringing his friends 
to Chapin’s where he us­
ually dines. Friendly ser­
vice, economical, whole­
some meals.
Complete results of the two tour- a ttend^ce is an important ?rinc- S a tin ^ y  , wore the g
naments may be found on Page tton. Vernon. The highschool girls
eight of this issue. _  i t  is the desire of those in charge ?amThome
.. -V -------:—:-------- of this course that every teacher
M I 7 W  / 'D A T 'E iT I 7 D I I  A and prospective teacher avail him- with a 21r20 wetory but the boy
M lu W  u K L fX#I1 1 M C l A  self or herself of this opportimity . were defeated 21^4,
W W W * — regardless ofVdenomination. Dr. A poster contest was held
pvn1ains'*\ also that ©verv h^© week for th© pmfpos© of adver*
S h  p lop lS ™  Mstos the school iJay  .‘Tho ^ o s l
H a r o l d  Johnston wdia granted a fled teachers for the classes. March 14 and 15. Bud Stephens
LflOK OUT F<I^ R 
¥®liR UlfEB
WILL OPEN HERE x ll i^ j,  r ~ r r e v e ‘'r^ t e  f r t e t^ose_ f yer- I t « a y .^
  .  t
metric) entered the prize mdiiwrtIn^pcil«ptteyoBrh«Mi. Itponwcnt
\
The Kelewp CreanieFir, LtdM
S S y “ev?n®ng^ to S>er“e T ^ -  w^ g^ivl™ sS^ nd
ery business to be known as the for pecupaUon, it  is the auperlnf®-
1 dacBiiipew in
The Badio Program was , iiKdyeaweuef tnetami^wiCT, aatiwBWBMrequired, the council agreed. Mr. c^eh class. Each department Johnstqn was'; formerly- employed .have sev^al classes,pnd. a d ^ a rt-
Phbhe 84 EstabU^ed April; JJ5I5,. Pehddri Street Morth; W sh tE  YOU, MEET YOUB F i t n ^ s
s;eIown»; J | . ^  ■ v . BemaeS Avs;
A ’man who has .struggled into 
the glare o r  the’ 
that it reveals d 
lessly than an X<
tnfancFt w  -td S^yearsr.Sufiday Viewed Alan
w l
m
'Wm
<1
n
i
i k
f i n
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
PA G E SE V E N
Ttoe
G H O S T
TRAIN
1ST R U T L A N D ^ 
TROOP W
Y'I)y B gO',xJ tui'jiii dally!"
in Junior High Auditorium
M A R C H  1 4  &  1 5
Adults. 35c — A D M ISSIO N  — Children 25c
Presented by the Senior Dramatic Club. H-31-^c
BANKS facilitate the nation^ s business
Orders fur the vve<„'k ending 
Maieh 2, IMO: ’I’iie Irrxip will rally 
in tiic hall ot 7 30 pm. I’otnU fur 
utiifurin. Duly I^atiul: IJeavcrs.
On the evening of 'rhurs.day, 
February 22, tlurty-ttiree members 
of Oi-‘* truup vivited Uie
Kelowna Troop and rpent a very 
enjoyable eviminK, Various games 
were- playixi after which a delight­
ful light supiier was served. A novel 
quiz/, contest was conducted by a 
Kelowna I'.L. which jiroved very 
amusing. The gathi-ririg di.srnlssed 
with the repeal ot the Scout pro­
mise. February 22 was the li3rd 
birthday of the Chief Scout.
W e stb an k  Travellers Experience
M any Tfirills Crossing A tlan tic
APPLE 
WEEK SOLD
PEACHLAND CAR 
COLLIDES WITH 
WHITE HORSE
Sailed On D uchess OI York
»  » p r o g r e s s
To translate a brilliant "idea” from the  
inventor’s bench to tho factory assembly 
lino requires tho m obilization of men, 
m achines. . .  money.
IMIoney to speed the nation's progress is 
available to industry through hank loans, 
which in turn have their origin in  tho 
savings of m any people.
As a  storehouse for savings, as a soured 
of commercial credit, your bank porforr^  
an essential function. Banks facilitate the  
nation’s business.
A Court of Honor wa.s held at 
the home of the Seoutma.ster on 
Satui'day evening, February 24. The 
main item eoncerning tlie Court 
vvaa in regards to the annual con­
cert. A number of plays were 
chosen from which one or two will 
be picked for tlic concert, which is 
to be held soineUme near the end 
of April.
Scout Joe Bulloeli was promoted 
to Second of tlic Eagle patrol. A 
few otlier minor siiift.s in patrol 
orgynization wore also approved.
D. Reid was appointed treasurer 
of the troop. Tho meeting adjourn­
ed after tasty sandwiches, cake 
and colTco were served by Mrs. 
Gray.
After sailing from Liverixxjl 
tv.'l(X‘ (in the same voyage, Mrs. ur.id 
Miss Fethcrstonliaugi* arrived at 
Trepariier lecetitly, having expeii- 
enct*d an advemuiou.s Uip.
Many stones that iniglit be re­
counted and wliieli listeners would 
fl^d exc-ti;:g. rtrixaJzi MMicll. ;n 
tliese days of war. but occu.sio/ially 
u story Is told -as wa.s lliat of Mrs. 
and Miss Fellieislouhaugti. 'I'he 
travelers are staying now witli Die 
former's son. Maitland J. Feliier- •,r.
slonhaugh urul set sail from Liver-  ^
pool on January IJ—wliicli date 
would, to some, raise suspieions.
Tluee mili's olT the Belfast coast, 
tiieir sliij). tile Duchess of York, ran 
aground. After u wait of tliirty 
liours for temporary repairs, the 
passengers returned to port. During 
tho time tliey were stranded there 
was an exciting encounter with a 
German submarine, which was fin­
ally sunlc by three R. A. F. planc.s.
Arrived back at their starting-
33,000 BOXES
;. H. Bowering In Accident 
W hile D riving T o Fire At 
Suintnciland— Car Damaged  
More Than Horse
H E A V Y  S N O W F A L L
A. C. Foreman, B.C. Products
Bureau Secretary T ells of Tw enty-T hree Members of St. 
A dvantages Accruing from John Ambulance Classes Re- 
Cooperative Effort ccive First Aid Certificates
“ I  A l w a y s  
U s e  C o a l ! ”
WHY?
\ '
Because we can get 
more heat per fuel 
dollar . . . Coal gives a 
quicker and greater 
heat.
Eagles .....
Beavers ...
Seals
Kangaroos
Foxes
.. 1124 
.... 090 
... 825 
.... 703 
.... 611
DUGALD DONEGHY 
CROWN COUNSEL
T H E  ROYAL B A N K
o r  C A N A D A
Dugald Doneghy, K. C., well- 
known coast lawyer, has been nam­
ed as counsel in collaboration with 
H. I. Bird, of the Vancouver firm 
of Bird & McLorg, to conduct the 
case for the crown in the combine 
charges, which will coma before 
the Vancouver Assizes in another 
month. Although the Assizes com­
mence on March 4, it is unlikely 
that the combine case will be heard 
until late in the month, or early, 
in April. Alfred Bull, K.C., Van­
couver, and H. V. Craig, Kelowna, 
are counsel for the four individual 
defendants and eight companies 
charged with operating a combine.
KELOWNA BRANCH - - - H. J. WILLIS, Manager
P lc u ^  C A N U IA N
CERTIFIED SEED
Ma k e  plans early this year to harvest a bumt«r crop of s m o ^ ,  clean, high-qualiqr potatoes. Good seed is the first require­ment for an exceUent crop . . .  because only good seed will grow 
vigorous plants, plants that can withstand most of the serious
diseases common to potatoes.
Canadian Certified Seed Potatoes are good seed potatoes. By 
'  ■ • due to disease will be avotded . . .
I
Wanting them, many of the losses v-w --- ............................. ..t,
higher-quality, cleaner, smoother, more uniform potatoes than 
those grown from ordinary seed stock will be produced.
So. this season; harvest finer potatoes—and more of t h ^ .  Plam Can­
adian Certified Seed. Grow potatoes that vvill grade Canada INq. 1.
Certified Seed Potatoes are available in all standard 
varieties. Be sure to select the variety most suitable for ^ u r  
locality! Ask the local District Government Inspector. Plant Pro­
tection Division, for full information and list of nearest distributors.
Food supplies are important in wartiihe — 
This year, plant a m  raise only the best.
INSPECTOR FOR
BRITISH COLUMBIA
District Inspector, Seel Potato CettiHcarion. 
Plant Inspection Office, 514 Federal Building. 
Vancouver, B.C.
Ixxik. for thlseertificationbg on the hog or container 
— the only way of bcin^ure ofgettii^ Onadian .Certi^
Agricultural Supplies Board
d o m i n i o n  d e p a r t m e n t
OF AGRICULTURE, OTTAWA
^ed Potatoes.. 
Examine it 
carefully.
111
Honourable James G. Gardiner, 
Minister.
REV. DR. HUGH DOBSON IN
KELOWNA FOR WEEK-END
Rev. Dr. Hugh Dobson, of Van­
couver, will be a visitor in Ke­
lowna for this week-end. He oc­
cupies an important position in the 
United church, being associate sec­
retary of the Board of Evangelism 
and Social Services, and is well- 
knows as a forceful and convincing 
speaker. While in Kejpwna he 
will give several addresses.
On Sunday evening at the United 
church he will speak on “The 
Christian Church and its Gospel in 
Days of Calamity.” At the Young 
People’s meeting in the parlor after 
the evening service he will speak 
on “ Youth arid this Streamlined 
Age.” He'will also address the Ro­
tary Club at its luncheon on Tues­
day on the timely topic of: “The 
Foundations of Democracy.” •
Final ic.sults of Apple Week, A wliile liorse and a snowy load 
wliieli was staged in Vancouver stjelled disaster for u I’eacldarid ear 
February 3, show headed for tlie Suimneiiund lire on 
that tlic siKiciul advertising and Friday nJglit. After liearing the 
promotion during: this tiiird annual radio appeal for help on the' eleven 
cumpuign resulted in the sale of o'clock news, E. H. Bowering, pr*')- 
33,000 boxeus of Okanagan apples. cipal of tlie Peacliland higlj .scliool, 
Following is tlie ofilcial report on wlio.se parents re.side in Sunitner- 
the week as preparexl by A. C. land, picked up Norman Ekiiis and 
Foreman, Held secretary of tlie B.C. Jolin Gurmnow wlio had not yet 
Products Bureau of the Vancouver left tlie Athletic linll after the 
Board of Trade: games. At tlie Miller ruricli, op-
The tliird annual “Apple Week" posile the tomato Helds, the white 
held January 25 to February 3, liorse loomed up in front of the 
1040, and sponsored by tlie B. C. cur. Tlic resultant clasli of oppos-
------  ‘ men- siui “*•«" projects Bureau, was responsible Ing forces did more damage to tlic
point, passengers were given the carloads or 33,000 car than the horse, for tlie latter
option of hotel uccommodaUon, or . apples. I'he effects of the walked away, but the cur remained
of railway fare to any town in Eng- have a beneficial of- with headlights smashed and ihe
land. It was not until a week later throughout the spring months radiator bashed In. Tho two pas-
that our passengers resumed their February March and April, when sengers and the driver were unhurt
interrupted voyage—this Ume on expected to exceed the and after surveying the damage tho
board the Duchess of Richmond. January totals. trio, who had all played basketball
Arriving at Montreal, after an value of the campaign to that evening, started off on the
excecKllngly rough and stormy, but , okanagan and Vancouver walk back to tho Greata Ranch,
otherwise uneventful voyage, Mrs\ ^ practical and concrete They succet'ded in rousing Jack
and Miss Fetherstonhaugh were Goodwill has been engen- Long who played the good Samar-
met by Mrs. Fetherstonhaugh s son. , jjy this gesture of the board Itan and got up and dressed to
The long journey was no snyill un- friendly business relation- drive tnem home. But the fire was
dertaking for a wonsan of Mrs. interior has been not forgotten and the four decided
Fetherstonhaugh s advanced age, enhanced. to go to the fire 'anyway. By the
and all of those who have l^"Own campaign has been conducted time they arrived the blaze was
her son during his long r^idimce j^^eh -along the same lines as last pretty well over and the crowd had 
here, extend a welcome to his mo- addition of three departed, the end of a “perfect day”,
ther and sister.  ^  ^ ’features introduced by the ex- * * j!
Mrs Stevens; whose home is near ecutlve of the bureau, viz:
Regina left Westbank last week New Features Twenty-three successful m em ^rs
qfter a stay pf some two months j co-operation of the New ot the St. Jc^n s Ambulance Class
The Young People of United o th e ’^ examinations passed, although
dent, Clifford Dobbin in the chair, tion w,tn v j  The classes had been arranged from
Following the business of the meet- • p  jj Riyer board of trade, Summerland by W. W. Hemming- 
ing, a quiz program was held and to^the P ° 7 « j^ « X lly  by way with Mrs. O’Mahoney the
a social hour spent.  ^ chairman and his committee, nurse m charge and with Dr. F.
' • • • ora/anenr-ori niir TIP Pmducts Andrcw and Dr. A. Vanderburg of
Westbankltcs Visit w l^^  p^ pow ^l Rivet’ last year. Summerland, agisting in in s tr^ t-
Several Westbank residents have xhe result of extending the cam- ]ng and exaimnation work,
gone motoring, planning to be away paign to these two points increased following is toe list of su^essful 
for short periods. Mr. Frank E. fhe sale of apples by several thou- pupils: Mrs. W D m iler, ^ s  E 
Jonesandhism other, Mrs. G. Jones, sandboxes. , . ,  S ' ®A'^wr«f;hf^Mr«:^Paccompanied Jack Garraway, who 3. in seeking the co-operation of M r^ A. W rai^t, Mrs. G. Watt, Mrs. 
left early in the week for Seattle, the Vancouver school board it was T Redstone, Mr. and ^  . • •
While there they will visit Mrs. suggested to H. N. McCorkindale Clements, IVfr. and_Mrs. E. Brad- 
•lones’ sistej: and husband, Mr. and that an opportunity be afforded C. bury, B^ss 
Mrs. Davis; also Mrs. Jones’ second Hayden and his goodwill am- ®
son, Ralph, and his wife. bassadors from the Okanagan to Miss M. Kmchin, M i^  Li^ ^^
• * * riomnn<5trat;> annle nacking and lec- berts, Miss Stella- Weston, Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Currie have different high schools Thelma McKinnon, G. Harrison J.
also gone to Washington points for the city This received Mr. Me- Cameron, O. Twiname, F. Kinchin, 
a brief holiday. They plan to visit corkindale’s endorsement and a J- McLaren and G Todd, 
the Coulee Dam, and from there go ^.gs made up enabling this Home nursing classes have been
on to Seattle and coast points. Ross (jgjjjonstration to take place in sev- discussed a i^  at the apnual rneet- 
Gorman plans to leave by car .for a g®™ gcbools in the city. ing of the Red Cross Society Mrs.
few days in Seattle, early this week. start of the campaign, let- G. Watt was appointed as a rnember
W m . H A U G  < a S O N
i'honc GO BInce 1892 Kelowna
S e
/7t 'S f if .
cref
ok,osi %
CANAPA
Kelowna hospital, where lie has ganiMtions auv g gyp. may be held soon, or else not untilbeen for the past week or more, campaign and
W. R. Smith, w ho has been a pati- port. City council, service ciuns, * * *
SnowfalFWelcomed
Tinkle Versus Crinkle 
Look far and near and 
It’s a cinch a , 
Dollar-stretcher’s a 
Penny-pingher.
Hey, Tliat Woman’s In Again
Sue: “Since Mary let her . hair 
grow it looks terrible.”
Sally: “Just lack of good braid­
ing.”
B A R G A I N  
FARES TO THE 
P R A f R l E S
ulal S S f i tX n  “ (nee lust Junior Boaril of Trado, cafes and 
after New V ^ s ,  Is reported to be “ '^•„^^= gehS 'rB “ a r i  fl’J S  Snow fell In Peaehlaud last week 
gaining Strength.  ^ ^  and industrial houses, British Co- and gardeners who had started
St George’s Anglican ^Woriien’s Inmbia manufacturers, B.C. Retail their spring work realized that we
AuxiRary, at their last meeting, Merchants’ Association, wholesalers, might have some winter yet. About
made nlans for a tea and apron sale department stores, chain stores. four inches fell at the~ake level
w h i c h  will be held early in March Cordial Response x
Q+ iVto Vinrn^  nf dVTrs WTflshinfitoii • -4, farther bsclc from tno l3K©. Tiiisat the home of Mrs. wasn g response was most cordial gnowfall is welcomed because of
Brown. ,  ,  * and they all went to q _great d ^ l  promise of heavier snow in the
High school pupils of Westbank of trouble advising their _aepart- . v^ill do milch to ensureJtll n en i u  — ------ — ----- nius Wiuuil WIJX XJ.KJ 111WL.XX vv v-*x.
arranged a hike for Saturday, Feb- ment and branch managers to a water supply next summer.a -__ro-onerate in the carnnhign. This -______________ i,ozi Boor. ■.
From  : stations in British  
Columbia (Golden, N elson  
and W est) to  Alberta, Sask­
atchew an, M anitoba and sta­
tions in isPntario (P ort Ar­
thur and^^West).
Tickets on .Sale Daily
ruarv 24, but the arrival of three co-operate in toe carnphign. This gnow fall had been very
four inches of snow rather inter- year it was pa^cu larly  noticeable
.7 . « ________ _ ■ 4-UA and finanPiPl o r- ^  _____i_.or iiei xubcj- J—  V"'; light this winter,fered” with their plans. However, that the industnaLand financial or- The snow caught the early sripw- 
Mrs S. J. (Pat) Hewlett came to ganizations not only featured ^PPi® drops which have been in bloom 
their rriscue and ih^ted  them to advertising in their windows bu  gome time in local gardens, 
bring their lunch to - her house, purchas^ quantities of apples for the early' spring fiowers,.
ties from the distribution to  toeir emplpyees^^and g^d bulbs havewhich is sorne two miles
village, and spend 
there. * ♦ •
Service of Song
MAR. 15 TO 23
INCLUSIVE
30-DAY RETURN LIMIT
the afternoon customers. This alone was quite a showing signs of growth.
iriaterial. factor in increasii^ sales, snapdragons were picked
This year over 70,000 applea were ^g -  j^^ g ggason as New Year’s 
distributed to school children in the ^gy g^ j^ perennials which usually 
A snecial service of sorig was Greater Vaimouver, New Westmin- ^jg down during the winter are still
ViPiri at the hour of the regular Victoria and Powell River g^ggp gjjd are now hidden by snow,held at the h o y _ o f . jne r e ^ w  apples were put in ® * * . *
Sunday service at W e s t^ ^ ^  nuriibered wrappers and during a Change Scholarshipchurch nn Sunday a f t e m o ^
ruary 25, when toe choir, under pomnaisn ten numbers were drawn
PER MILE 
Good in Coaches
riiary 25, hen toe choir, under the A change in the scholarship aw-abl^leadership of Mrs. J. L . D o b b in  c ^ p a j^ . t ^ n  num berew e ^ w n  ^^ g^ two years by toe
gave somle lovely numbers. Rev. each night and a box of app les^ ,,
Slightly higher fares for Tourist 
and Standard Sleeping Car 
travel. ^
Children 5 yoirs^of age and
under 12, half fare. 
Stopovers will be permitted at all 
\^points en route within Itariiti
auxiliary to the Canadian Legion
and Mrs. W. E. Dovey and Mrs. S. awarded to the holders of the lu F ^^gg „^^g  that organization
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
H cided to include the -----------  —
Sweetiy -Solem n Thought”.- Pat s e n ^ g  me auxiliary members as well as the
Morsch, accompanied by his sister, ^he local children of veterans of the Great
Miss L. Morsch, of Trepahier, ren- with V^ air in the awarding of the scholar-,riniVn solos and Mr. window display ^ competition wi^ ^^  shin to- the nunil nassing hiahest
For further particulars ask your 
local ticket agent, G. D. Brown, 
or write to G. Bruce Burpee, 
G.P.A., C.P.R. Station, Vancou­
ver. ■
dered“ two v oli  ,' d -M r. W o w  ^  pggging highest
Dovey a vocal solo, “.My - Task”. of Grade 8 into toe high school
Beth Freatoy’s two numbers, “God +h„ir who continues his or her studies.
Is Love” and “A Little Beam of excellent ® The amount was reduced from $15
- ..........  - ’ . . winHaw-s throuahout the city. to $10. Mrs. F. Topham presided at
the meeting. * * *
Private N. Evans of toe Seaforth 
Highlariders was home last week­
end, returiling ito Vancouver on 
Saturday night. He expects to leave 
for the East soon.
tion is satisfactory.*. * •
Mrs; R. Nourse and Mrs. R. Stew­
art returned on Saturday after a
trip to Vancouver.■ • * •. ■
Mrs. M. McIntosh left last week 
for Seattle.
CANADIAN
PACIFIC
Use Canadian Pacific Telegraphs
^ ^ ° l S g h r  we^e - indo o r o L ^ ^ l^ ,
clear little voice filled the church. Real Snpport
* * • . . Service clubs welcomed ”oui
The Westlwnk committee^ of the speakers and apple'paclqng demon- 
Vieforian Order of Nurses is plan- strations and gave tis practical sup- 
ning a series of small, afternoon pQj-t jn every way possible. One of 
bridge parties, in aid of the funds ^he highlights was the joint lunch- 
of the Order. Mrs. S. K. MacKay, ggj-j meeting of the Advertising and 
president of the Westbank branch, Sgjes Bureau and the B.C. Products 
held toe first one on Friday, Feb- Bureau on January 29, when C.. A. 
ruary 23, there being three tables nayden, secretary of the B.C. Fruit 
of players. First prizes- were won Growers’ Association, spoke on the 
by Mrs. W. Brown and A. Currie, gppj^ industry and a demonstration 
Miss Jeane Brown and A. Duzsik of apple packing was given by-two 
scored low and were awarded the p£ the young ladies from the Oka- 
..consolations. nagan. On February 5, Dr. Alden
——T—— ----- -^-----  F. Barss, head of the department
T h e  Soft Answer of horticulture at toe. University of
W. Earl left on Saturday for Van­
couver where he will enter toe 
Seafortos if the medical examina-
Mrs. A. Wright arrived here last 
week after an absence of several 
years on, the Prairie.
Mother (at-tea): “Tommy, your British Columbia,, gave;M exceUent 
hands are dirty!” address to an audience of 275 wo-
Tommy: “Yes, Mummy, I didn’-t men at a specikl B.C. Products lun- 
wash them so’s I’ll be ready for cheon given by the bureau to toe 
gardening directly after tea.” T.hnal flouncil of-Women.
BSEARFAST EVEiVJIOBiiaei
EvERVone REQUIRES THIAMIN d a il y  b e c a u s e  i r  is  NOT 
STORED UP BY THE BODY. GROW^G CHILDREN ES- 
PECIAUV NEED THE h e a l t h  BENEFITS 
OF TH IA M IN . THAT IS WHY THINKING  
MOTHERS EVERYWHERE ARE SERViNQ HOT
DELICIOUS QUAKER BREAKFASTS EVEBY MORNINO!
IfiTA U zitic Breakfast
Loc C  
With the additional support the 
campaign received this "year from 
the apple industry by the appoint­
ment of.C. A. Hayden Md the four 
young women, “GoodwiU Ambassa­
dors,” who. dehxdnstrated apple, 
packing, the educational features of 
the fruit industry in the Okanagan 
were vividly brought to the ,atten- 
■fion of toe public and will undoubt­
edly have a sustaining effect on the 
purchases, not only of B.C. apples, 
biit of B.C. fru it generaUy.
Undoubtedly tod' fact that - the 
campalgq was.' originated ‘ by the 
executhre :bf .toe RC; Products Bur­
eau in: 1938 and .repeated-each year 
since that, date, has given -ouf 
friends ' ini the Okanagan - a ^ o y e  
favorable impression .of ::bur;^ lreI- 
to assist them in the marketing of 
Okanagan; fHWfe- ' " " ' '
GET A PACKAGE FROM YOUR GROCER TO-DAY!
D r. C h a s e ’s N e r v e  F o o d
FR ID A Y ,
SPECIAL DINNER
11.30 am . to 8 pan.
---- o—-- -
Roast Young Turkey 
Chow Mein - - 50c
'With each meal, Friday, Saturday 
and Sunday, g<^ .a\ chance on 
'Three , Annlyersaiy; Cakes and 
, Two Boxra of Delicious - 
Chocolates..-
A ^ .
this time, our first anniversary, we wish-to thank our many patrons 
and friends who have been so loyal to us. Our premises\are at present 
being renovated and improved to further give pleasant surroundings . in 
which to enjoy tasty, wholesome meals at reasonable prices. lYpur satisfd;q*
tion is our ( greatest asset. -"
H
W
9H ■jr'H'VlIEar
ri* nf
w
m
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t*A O E E I G H T
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R THVliSDAY. FEBKUAKV 29. iSii^
PROFESSIONAL  
and BUSINESS Directory
RESULTS OF PLAY AT KELOWNA 
BADMINTON CLUB TOURNAMENTS
0.
CKNmAL B.C. CUAMPIONBUIFS
AUTOMOBILES BARBERS
HOME GAS 
SERVICE STATION
Bert DickliM. Prop.
Prompt, Friendly Service 
CALL. IN TODAY — TItY US.
Next to Kelowna Steam Laundry
THE ROYAL ANNE 
BARBER SHOP
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
Our clientele consists of men 
who appreciate cleanliness, ser­
vice and skilled operators.
D. J. KERR GARAGE
Dealer for
N A SH  CARS  
Pendozi St. Phone 17
INSURANCE AGENTS
LADD GARAGE LTD.
Dealer for
8 TUDEBAKEB and AUSllN 
CARS and TRUCKS
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 252
H. S. ATKINSON
OKANAGAN MERCANTILE 
AGENCY
Ian Maclaren, Salesman
Casorso B lock Phone 487
GROUP MIND: THE STATE
Kelowna, B.C., February 20, 1040. 
Editor, Kelowna Courier:
Urielly, I consider that much of 
the social thought of today has been 
liiHuenced by Vico (16CU-1744).
In his ideas we find Uie concep­
tion of tiie group mind. Vico ad- 
vonced the very modern concep-
Men's open euiglce.—M. E’raser, 
Kciov.'nB, defeated A. Johnwm, 
Westbank, 12-15, 15-10, 15-12; A. 
Frusicc, Kelowna, defeated M. Fra­
ser. 10-5, 10-0; Fudge, SuiimicTlaad, 
defeated D. PetUgrew.-, Kelov,-E.a, 15- 
11,15-10; Trcadgold, Kelowna, de­
feated Evans, Summerland, 15-8, 
15-12; Solly, Sununerland, defeated 
McLean, Vernon, 15-4, 15-4. Semi- 
Kelowna, defeated
OKANAGAN AND MAIN LINE 
DISTRICT TOURNAMENT
L  JONES 
TO SPEAK AT 
OK. MISSION
THE PICK OF A
B e t t e r  B u r l
Men’s singles.—It. Clarke, Ver­
non. defeated 11. Paynler, Kelowna, 
15-3, 15-3; Fudge. Sununerland, de­
feated IX-Beck, Vernon, w.o.; Fudge 
defeaUvi Ir'iiliter, Kelowna, 15-5. 
15-1; It. Clarke, Vernon defeated 
It. Humbel, Vernon, 8-15, 15-5,
15-10; J. Treadgold, Kelowna, de­
feated A. Johnson, Westbank, 15-2 
15-8. Semi-finals: D. Pettigrew,
H u n d re d  N a m e s  A dded  T o  
V o te rs  L is t  A t  M ission Since 
P ro v in c ia l  E le c t io n  I n  1937.
That's what you get today in every package, poucli or tin 
of Picobac tobacco.
SMITH GARAGE
•  Dealer for
H U D S O N  CARS
International Trucks
Pendozi Street Phone 8
Wm. & E. N. HARDY
General Insurance
Agents for
Northwestern Mutual Fire Ass’n. 
Casorso Blk. - Phone 675
finals: France, ----- -— .............. .....  —■ -------------
Fudge, 15-8, 15-14; Treadgold beat Kelowna, dcfeatc'd It. Clarke, 17-18, 
Solly, 10-15, 154V 15-7. Final: A. 15-1. 15-12; G. Fudge, Summerland. 
France, Kelowna, defeated Tread- defeated J. Treadgold, 18-13, 15-2. 
gold, Kelowna. 15-10, 15-1. Finals—G. Fudge defeated D. Pettl-
Ladies' open singles.—Miss M. grew, 15-4,15-4.
.■H Ihi> very odern conce-D- Elmore, Kelowna, defeated Miss N. Ladies’ singles.—Miss J- Bernard, 
tiDii of the collective mind us tlie Bernard, Penticton, 11-8, 11-3; Miss Penticton, defeated Miss J. Paynter, 
IJito i o ru irev e r movTiirervlllMt P. McDonald. Victoria, beat Miss Kelowna, 11-8, 11-4; Miss M. El- 
tlon Most striking of his ideas is Hutchinson, Summerland, 11-5, 11-3. more, Kelowna, defeated Miss N. 
m of the irrouD m^  the conce;- Semi-finals: Miss M. Taylor. Kel- Bernard. Penticton, 11-4, 11-6. Fin-
tlon of social ^evolution, together owna, defeated Miss ITiompson, uls: Miss M. Elmore defeated Miss
witli the Dcrception that every Victoria, 11-6, 11-2; Miss P. McDon- J. Bernard, Penticton, 13-11, 13-11. 
uhase of culture is related to every aid. defeated Miss Elmore, 11-8, Ladies’ doubles.—Miss M. Elmore 
Sher n h S  Vico’s achie" 11-3. Final: Margaret Taylor. Kel- and Miss J. Paynter defeated Mrs.
was the formulation of u philosophy owna, dcfeatc'd Peggy McDonald, whitemore and Miss Oliver. 11-^ 
r  history so much hi advance* of Victoria, 11-2, 11-4. 11-7. Finals; . Misses Jean and
its time that it was not much prizcTl Men’s open doubles.—J. Tread- Norah Bernard, Penticton, dcR'atcd 
until the era of Ilomanticjsm. In gold and M. fra«c‘L Kelown^^ ®
Today, lliursday, »«€» tl:,c first 
political meeting in Okanagan Mis­
sion In the federal election cam­
paign, with O L Jones and oOier 
speakers addressing Okanagan Mis­
sion voters in the C.C.F. interests. 
The meeting Is being held in the 
community hall. At least a hun­
dred names have been added to the 
voters’ list here since the provincial 
election of 1U37, when tlic list num­
bered 250. Fred Chapljn is the de­
puty returning officer, with Joseph 
Ivens poll clerk.
llegel’s klc^a\bt^  ^ pWlosophy S  his- feated A. Johnston and H. Paynter, ter, Kelowna, 15-3, 10-15, 15-0.llcgLl s lacai sue pniio^sopny oi I a Trondeold
Congratulations to Cecil Favell 
on winning first prize In the ama­
teur hour contest at the Empress 
theatre Jn Kelowna last Friday 
nlglit. Cecil’s vocal and guitar sel­
ection, "Pete Knight’s Last Ride” 
w as the same that won hearty ap­
plause at the Mission Pro-Rec social 
three weeks ago.
And the reason is that the growers in Southern Ontario 
arc now producing a lighter, better Burley leaf. Ably 
assisted by Govemurent experts they have succeeded in im­
proving the tobacco seed and in bettering die methods of 
curing and cultivation. All of which means a finer, more 
fragrant Burley—and, as usual, die pick of diat Burley 
goes into Picobac.
Prove for yourself that Picobac—always a mild, cool, sweet 
smoke— is now a better smoke than ever. Your very first 
pipeful will tell you die whole satisfying story.
/ / It D O E S  tas te  g o o d  in a p i p c i / /
BICYCLE SHOPS
S. R. DAVIS 
J. C. KENNEDY, C.L.U.
Maclaren Blk. - Phone 410
SU N  L IF E  O F C A N A D A
tory, in Comte’s notion of the three 
stages of progress, in Croce’s phil­
osophy of the spirit, and in many 
other philosophies, wo sense the 
Imrvest of the seed sowed by Vico.
Some find in him anticipations of
JOMO BICYCLE 
SHOP
Next to Jack Mayor’s Service 
Station
QUALITY and SERVICE
J. E. REEKIE
INSURANCE
■your insurance needs can be 
adequately covered by us. 
Phone 346 Bernard Ave.
feated Dodd and Fllliter, Kelowna, 
8-15, 15-8, 15-10; Treadgold and
Fraser, Kelowna, defeated Fitz­
Gerald and Pook, East Kelowna, 
15-5, 15-12.
Semi-finals.—Treadgold and Fra­
ser defeated Clarke and McLean 
11-15, 15-11, 15-6; Fudge and N. 
Solly, Summerland, defeated A.
RIDE A BIKE
FOR HEALTH!
"We carry C.C.M. and English 
makes.
Expert Repair Work. 
CAMPBELL’S BICYCLE SHOP
MONUMENTS
CONTRACTORS
MONUMENTS
Sand Blast Lettering 
VERNON GRANITE 
& MARBLE CO.
Established 1910 
Agents: Kelowna Furniture Co.
i
JOSEPH ROSSI
CONTRACTOR
Plastering and Masonry
Office - - D. Chapman Barn 
Phone 298
S. Okanagan Monument Works 
HEADSTONES AND 
MONUMENTS
Imported and native granite or 
marble — Satisfaction guaranteed 
at right prices.
Box 504 Penticton, B.C.
Westbank, 15-8, 15-10; Pettigrew Men’s doubles,—Trcadgold and 
and France, Kelowna, defeated R. Fraser defeated Fitzgerald and 
Clarke and J. McLean, Vernon, 12- Pook. 15-5, 15-2; Dodd and Fillltcr, 
15, 15-3, 15-6; Dodd and Filliter, Kelowna defeated Paynter and 
Kelowna, defeated Evans and Bull, Johnson, Westbank, 15-12, 15-6;
Summerland, 15-6, 15-5. Semi-fin- Fudge and Solly, Summerland, de- 
m ilcr’s interpretation of mytliol- als: Pettigrew and France defeat- feated Humble and DeBeck. Ver-
oirv Grimm’s reconstruction of cd Fudge and Solly, Summerland, non. 15-3, 15-2; France and Petti- 
primitive culture, Marx’s idea of 15-5, 12-15, 15-5; Dodd and Filliter grew, Kelowna, beat Cummin^ 
the class war, and many others, defeated Treadgold and Fraser, and Knox, Penticton, 15-7, 15-2,
Whether such an appreciation of Kelowna, 15-6, 15-11. Final: Dodd Clarke and McLean, Vernon, de- 
Vico’s merits is exaggerated does and Filliter, dfefeateli A. France 
not matter a great deal-suffice to and D. Pettigrew, 15-11, 15-12. 
suy we can ilnd in this philosopher Ladles’ open doubles.—Semi-fln- 
niuch that is rich and of suggestive al: Missec P. McDonald and J.
anticipation of some later thought. Thompson, Victoria, defeated Miss 
As to modern Germany; in my M. Taylor and Mrs. H. Whitmore, 
brief review alone, I am Impressed Kelowna, 15-9, 17-15; Misses J. and 
by the mutually alike ideas and by N. Bernard, Penticton, defeated
the mutually contradictory ideas of Misses M. Elmore and J. Paynter, ------ ,
the Germany of today. In Nazi Kelowna, 15-6, 15-11. Final: Miss- France and D.
technique we find the group mind es P. McDonald and J. Thompson, 18-15, 11-15, 18-15. Fmajs: Judge
and collectiye thinking. In the re- defeated Misses J. and N. Bernard, and Solly beat J. ’Treadgold and 
hirth infants of the cult of Wotan, 15-2, 18-16. ‘M. Fraser, 15-10, 15-10.
in the swastika a symbol of luck Mixed open doubles.—J. Tread- Mixed doubles.—Evans and Miss 
to some-to others the crooked cross, gold and Miss F. Oliver, Kelowna, Evans, Summerland, defeated (^m -
an eastern symbolism-sig- defeated C. R. Bull and Mrs. Whit- mings and Miss N. Bernard, Pen-
nlfying something sinister — we more, Kelowna, 15-6, 16-9; France ticton, 5-7, 16-8; Treadgold and Miss
think of mythology. Yet amid the and Miss M. Taylor, Kelowna, beat F. Oliver, Kelowna, defeated Knox
medlev of chaotic thought, this pot- Pettigrew, Kelowna, and Mis.i J. and Miss J. Bernard, Penheton,
" ’ ■ - ’Thompson, Victoria, 18-17, 15-7; 15-12, 15-7. Semi-finals; Evans
Solly, Summerland and Miss P. Me- and Miss Evans defeat^  Fraser 
Donald, Victoria, defeated Dodd and Miss D. DeHart, Kelowim, 15- 
and Miss J. Paynter, Kelowna, 15-9, 7, 15-11; Treadgold and Miss Oliver 
15-8; Treadgold and Miss Oliver defeated Filliter and Miss M._Ham- 
ce DV some oui, defeated Fraser, Kelowna and Miss ilton, Kelowna, .15-11, 15-8. Finals:
bv the youth ’ of Germany, whose N. Bernard, Penticton; Fudge, Sum- Evans and M i^ 
thought ^ G e r m a n  and exercised merland, and Miss J. Bernard. Pen- lan^^ defeated Treadgold and Miss 
for German ends, like their army, ticton, defeated Filiter and Miss M. F. Oliver, Kelowna, 15-4, 16,-13.
I do not think, however, is the Hamilton, Penticton, 15-6, 15-5. ------------ ------------------ -
evidence sufficient to suppose the Semi-finals: France and Miss Tay- ter defeated Knox and Cummings, 
strict reign of Hegelism in the Ger- lor defeated Solley and Miss Me- 1 5 . 1 0 , .15-12. Final: Johnson and
many of the present. The imme- Donald, 15-10, 15-9; Fudge and Miss paynter defeated DeBeck and 
diate philosophy which here con- J. Bernard defeated Treadgold and clarke, 15-9, 15-13.
fronts us is ra th e r  of B ergson—h is M iss F.. O liver, 15-6, 15-13. F inal: -
idea of B ecom ing, flow ing so
Only two members of the Mission 
badminton club, D. A. Mlddlcmass 
and A. C. Mallam were competitors 
in the badminton tournament held 
last week on the courts of the Ke­
lowna club. They were entered in
veterans’ and handicap events.• # •
Capt. and Mrs. J. H. Horn left 
over the week-end on a visit to the 
Coast, where Capt. Horn is attend­
ing the annual meeting of the Red 
Cross Society.
Miss Lorna Archer-Houblon left 
on a visit to the Coast last Friday.
Miss Barbara Collett spent the 
-week-end at home in the Mission 
on a visit' from Armstrong.
pourri of insincerities, we find, in 
the main, the German people be­
hind their leaders. The general at- 
tlude, I think, is of indignant honor 
by the few, of grudging acquies­
cence by some, but accepted in toto
Miss Zoe Browne-Clayton left on
Tuesday for the Coast.• * «
An exceptionally mild and open 
fishing season closes on Thursday, 
February 29th, until May 1st. It is 
seldom that so many boats have 
been out all through the winter, 
and while no outstanding catches 
have ben made, the average of re­
cord fish lost is, we belive, slightly 
higher.
“These are the times when a 
man needs the comfort of a 
good satisfying smoke”, says 
Mr. Picobac.
HANDY SEAL-TIGHT POUCH - 15^
V  ’A-LB. " LOK-TOP •• TIN - 60»5 
oho packed in Pocket Tins
UNNY, SOUTHERN ONTARIO
‘"The face of the world has chan­
ged in the past weeks,’’ says a 
writer. Travellers report, for in­
stance, that the whole of the Sa­
hara is now in sandbags.
DENTISTS
Clar
[US ivi oo X-..WX1VCI, xu xi, xu xx,. ......... Ladies’ handicap doubles.:—Miss
  ,   to France and Margaret Taylor de- 3  Treadgold and Mrs. Carmichael 
speak, with the soul never at rest, feated Fudge and Jean Bernard, defeated Misses G. Porter and M. 
And it may be what the German 15-8, 15-7. . Powell, 15-9, 15-13; Mrs. France and
Kennedy, 15-11, 15-12; quarter fin­
als; Pettigrew and Mrs. Pettigrew 
■ defeated Butler and Miss Tread­
gold, 15-12, 14-15, 15-9.
Finals: Evans and Miss Evans, 
Summerland, defeated Capt. C. R. 
Bull and Miss J. ’Thompson, 15-11, 
15-14.
CORRECTION
Despite rumors to the contrary, H. B. Burtch 
announces that he has made arrangements for 
an adequate supply of ice for the season of 1940. 
Mr. Burtch has been supplying ice to citizens of 
Kelowna for the past forty years and will con­
tinue to do so in the coming season.
PHONE ORDERS to 76.
31-lc—lO-lc
LEAVE OF ABSENCE bj the council on Monday evening. 
Alderman J. H. Horn was also ab- 
Alderman O. L. Jones was grant- gent from the Monday session as he 
ed leave of absence from city coun- was attending a provincial Red 
cil meetings until the end of March Cross meeting in Victoria.
U o nai. UlC xjcxxxx xx ... . _ x-u i XYUB. xx ixv,c cxx.xx
A P T n M F T R K T ^  thinks he has been denied in the Junior girls’ singles.—Semis: F. Miss M. Poole defeated Misses G.
V r  1 V l l f l la  1 l \ l k J  1 fcJ nsvcholoeical can only be account- Oliver, Kelowna, defeated J. Hut- g ^ tt and J. Keevil, 15-10, 15-11;
DR. G. D. CAMPBELL 
DENTIST
W illits B lock Phone 171
FREDERICK JOUDEY - 
Optometrist
Phone 373, Royal Anne Building
iniriKS lie UCCII *** ------ ---------  , i  x j x yt a.psychological can only be account- Oliver, Kelowna, defeated igutf  J. Keevil, 15- 0, 15-11;
ed for by a physical strength of chinson, Summerland, 11-8, 11-3; M. Misses F. Oliver and Diana-DeHart
colossal d riv e  and power. And evert Evans, Summerland, defeated B. -Miss J. Paynter and Mrs,
if you attribute to a subjective il- Treadgold, Kelowna, 11-^ . 11-4. Pettigrew, 15-6, 11-15, 15-9. Quar-
lusion that the State is Supreme, Finals; M. Evans defeated F.-Oliv-'y.^j. finaig. Miss Treadgold and Mrs.
you have still to explain the dbjec- er, 11-3, 11-1. . , «  Garmicnaei aeieaiea ivirs. v^oairey
tive fact that many churche.-, in Junior boys’ singles.—-C. Byere Mrs. J. Treadgold, 10-15, 15-14, 
Germany were filled on Christmas! defeated D. Leckie, Kelown^ 15-12,. France and Miss Poole
Finally, in respect to the State, 10-15, 18-14; R. Pettigrew, KClowma, defeated Mrs. C. R. Bull and Miss 
no matter how . heated the contro- defeated P. Buck, Kelowna, 15-8, d . Ahdison, 15-9, 15-11; Miss Evans 
versy, the State must necessarily 15-7; G. Kennedy, Kelowna^defeat- gnd Miss Hutchinson, Summerland, 
-fNii ViicrViPsf nprfection—or ed F. Richards, Kelowna, 15-5, 11- iwrc TVTrTxpan and  Mis<5 M.
Uarnii h l d f t d M Godf
DR. MATHISON
D E N T IS T
W illits Block Phone 89^
TAXI
bd u u - i , vr zvcimcLijr jVHs ri n ,,o n u
evolve to the h ghest pe   . , , ,  defeated M s. McLea   JWEiss . 
devolve. 15, 15-7; M. Drihkwater, K e lo ^ a , Kennedy, 15-6, 15-4; .Misses Oliver_ ____ lu, X.X. _^ xxixxvw«x=x, xx.x.x„v,xx-, c c , - , - ; . l c  li r
Much of the conflict between re- defeated C. Byers, Kelowna, 18-1 J, and DeHart defeated Mrs. Mitchell
ligioh and state exists only in the 13-12; R. McClympnt, Kelowna, de- and MK. Bowering, 15*8, 15-13; Mrs.
n n  A *  imagination. Where the conflict feated R., Stewart, Kelowna, 15-10, stah  Burtch and Miss M HamiltonMIGKEY^ S T  A X 1 generaUy.v^obvious J o  15-lL Semis: R. Pettigre^, de- -r...-------- ^
all.
DR.
J. W. N. SHEPHERD 
• D ental Sur^febii^.''7 
Shepherd -B loclt- Phoh& 2 ^  
■PCTdozi and Laspehce’!Aye;' '
■  ^ "Da-y oTr N ight 
—  P H O N E  777 —
Prompt, Courteous Quick Service
— -----  ------i. T* defeated Misses Evans and Hutch
And where a .Teutonic Anti- feated G. Kennedy, 15-5, 15rll; R. inson, 16-8, 11-15, 15-4. Semi-finals; 
Christ exists . i t  should, reason McClymont defeated M, Drinkwat- jyjj.g Carmichael and Miss Tread- 
awhile on the stupidity, of the at- er, 15-6, 15-9. Finals: McClymont defeated Mrs. FYahdeiand Miss
tempt to bombard or eradicate the defeated Pettigrew, 15-12, 18-15. Poble, 8-15, .15-13, 15-9i . Misses
spirit "Vetefans’ doubles.— Knox and niiwi- and rfefMtetl Mrs.
T A X I!
. . veiera  uuuoxcb.  ^ x^ xu* ^xx.x Ol ver and DeHart defeated rs.
The continuance of Nazi ill-faith, "Coates, Penticton, defeated C. B ^ l Burtgh arid. Mis$ ^Hamiltoh, 15-11, 
.ill-will, and the will to ill make 'and L. Richards, Kelowna^l5^, 19- Final:’*Misses Fay Oliver and
•their, Kultur seem unlovely to all 14; L. G. Butler a i^  ,A.'P,_.Hayeg, oigna DeHart, defeated Mrs. Car- 
the world. ' " Kelowna, ^defeated H. C. _Mallam Michael and Miss B;- Treadgold,
.............  and D. A. Middlemass, Kelowna, jg_^ g 1 4 ^ 1 5  1 5 . 1 2 .
15-12, 15-11. Semis: C. E... Gamp- , 'Mived'’ hahdic,
B.C. 3
Yours faithfully, ',
E. R. ELLIS-TUCKER.
.Just Phone 105
. .-^(Pinky) 
f^RAYMER
- ■ , ^  Tx- , 1. '4. . ixed. ■ handicap doubles — O,bell and 0._Fr^ce,_ Krfowna, b ^ t  France,.and Mrs. Treadgold defeat- 
Kriox ^nd Coates, 15-12, 15-10; W. Mr. and. Mrs! D;^  Godfrey, J5-8, 
T. L. Roadhouse and p. E. 1 5 .7 ;. jy^s. France and K. McCly-
BLUE BIRD STYLE 
SHOP
(East of Modern Electric) 
Dress Making., and. .Alterations
New Spring Samples and 
. Styles are here.
U ■Ai'isiTAruxo X XJ «uaxx*xux.ox= xxx* X.  . ivir Gi
Barclay Street, IP c l S S  defeated Pqok,aiid Mrs. Gar-
/er Feb. 24, 1940. ’ P 1 michael, 15-8, -15-11; Mr.' and Mrs.bell and O. ^ a n c e  defeated Les ,J,; Bowering defeated B. Gumming, 
Oii'ver, 14-1/, Penticton and Mrs. Sihith,. -15-10,
R U D Y’S 
Phone 610
ELECTRICAL
C. HUCKLE
ELEC’TBICAlx CONTRACTOR
■ See-iis for estimates.
No-Job too big or too small.
’ PHONE 12
T O A V E L
B A R G A I N
FLOUR AND FEED
OWEN’S FEED 
STORE
FLOUR and FEEDS
Highest Quality 
Phone 354
Lowest Prices 
Free Delivery
CRUELTY TO ANIM LS
1847
Vancouv r,
Editor, Kelowna Courier. Madhouse ’and D. E
With your permission , I would 1 5 .7 , 1 5 .6 . ' m  V-Thir,! nnH
draw the attention of your readers, Men’s handicap Singles.—R. Petti-
especially those professionally or grew defeated G. FitzGerald. 15r9,
otherwise interested, in the protec- .J5 .4 . m . Drinkwater defeated ^ r e lT ln d  ffiss G Por^ ^^ ^^ ^
,lb„ ot wild F. Richard, .15-10, 15-131 R  Ste*- “ita T c , S l i r ,
the enclosed report Of an addr^s aj-t ^jg^gated p.- Buck^ 12.-15, 15.13, and Mrs Treadgola
by Prof. Spencer, U B.C. Depart- 1 5 .6 ; H. Paimter defeated C.' Pook,
mentpf Zoology, which appeared in ig.jo, 14-15, 15-5; A., Johoson,,West- i 5 .1 1 .
the V ancou^ri Jew s-H ara ld  0 1  ^
February 19th, last. 15*8t 15-9, H. DeBeckj^ verripn, dff 'Rnrir and TVTiqq Ffeole 15-14 15-6*
With thanks for publication, feated G- Kennedy,!.Kelq^n^^^ D Pettimew 4 d ^ M re
. /  Yours laithfully. ^  ^
R A PEASE. A., Johnson, 15-11,'15i7; DeBeck de- •______ ' .
feated D. Steryart, Kelowna, ,15-10,
The clipping follows: 7  5 -1 0 ; Paynter,. defeated.,;iC. r.E.
Ladies’ handicap singles.—Mrs. J.
Bqweiring defeated Mrs. D.'-Godfrey,
11-8, 11-7; M i^ J. Paynter defea t^
-flinherstburg.'^pniarlp- . ,
------------------------- -—-------------------------- AMHERST DISTnXEHS -I.lMUiii;'.
MIMMWMMIIlMIMMlIlljllWimMiaMmillMllllMmilllMIlllllllllBJlIlllllNIUMIIlIIIMMIlM^ ..
This advertisem ent is  not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by
the Government o f British C5olumbia-
f ill
THOSE PKOSPEROUS
^U ndJj^  HHOWNS
if ' ill a'.
.o capable of-promiscuity at all 
times, Man is an inferior animal. 
Professor Williams believed.
“From our own standpoint, each
S P E C I A L
MARCH 15 TO 23
(Inclusive)
FUNERAL PARLORS t q  THE PRAIRIES
Co„ Ltd.
Funeral Directors
[)ay Phone, 33;' Night, 502 - 79| 
Kelowna, B.C.
DAYS
DATE
DAY’S
f u n e r a l  SERVICE
Funeral Directors and 
-. ’ Embalmeis .
Pendbzi St. Phone 204
RETURN LIMIT 30 
IN ADDITION TO 
OF SALE
Exceptionally low fares, good 
for travel In coaches, tourist 
and standard sleeping cars, 
have been arranged to all 
prairie points and as far east 
as Port Arthur and Armstrong, 
Ont. Stopovers allowed at all 
. points en route.
Children 5 years of age and 
under 12, half fare.
----- ... j __ Miss M. Powell, 11-10, ll-V^ toss F,
t  ctnndboint of Oliver defeated Miss J, KeOvUv 11-6,
 ^ u sL ^ ^ ^  1D6; ; Mlss.B. Treadgold defeatedity we are practically useless, tie 11-7, 11-7. Semi-fln-
’Sfe^peaker condemned the g :  ^ ^ s s  Pay^^^^^^
w " ^ S h t  herd of b S ^ b S a S e  de tea ted^ iss  ’Treadgold.; ^ 11, Hr6. Wainwright herd of buff^o fw au |e  ^inai. jajgg j^ paynter. Kel-
^  l^ rd  ^  m S ^ r n 7  owna. defeated Miss F. Oliver, Kel-vegetation. The herd, he maimam. iq j^ i  U i7^^ i.8 . v
ed, could_hwe been saved. ^ ^ . !^. j^gn>g ."handicaps doubies.-r-Dodd
’‘An o^hnet species can Mver " , defeated'McClymont and
turn,’ he. reminded his audience. tod+tihrew-15-8’ S-IS^^IS-IS;' Mallam 
“I have a g d
less hunter who takes pot shots a^ a^^g' and L. G.-Butlen 15-11, 15-11; 
all hving things jurt ^_see if pj^jj^^ald arid Pook defeated Buck 
can hit t h ^  Prof. jg_j jg_jj^
nounced.. The country, is oi/errUn ~ Paynter defeated ;C. -R1- Bull 
with irresponsible gunmen w ith ^ ^ d  8-15,'*15-12; C.
itchy f in g ^ . ,_ - „ j  ' e ; Friend ’defeated
If women w^o wore coats and Boweririg, 15'-7, 'l5-ll‘.
wraps were to trap, their own h ; i .DeBeck'and R. Clark,'. Veynon
and make a ^stem atic chart ^  th e . j .  iWcLean.and R. Hfumble,
animal’s suffermgs, they would 15-10;/. C; E.
never again be ab ^  to wear fur Q
^ D--C^dfffey’ and J^ ^^’ he stated............... - . ' ,. ;j[5.n .  cummirigs and J. Knox, Pen­
less
farm
For information call or write
W. M. Tilley, , 
Agent; Phone 330 
E. ■ J. 'Noble,'
Aha!
/itictoii,v defeated Drinkwater apd AV 
. P,, Hajres, flSfcH/.WflS,' 15-rl4f/,____ _ ___ _ __;;Quar-
, .y/ter'firials:; DeB&k and: Clarke de-
Employer: “Why hasn’t this job. feated Dodd rin4^DQnd; 12-15, .15-13, 
been
Tl
CONFIRMED ORDER ,
Gonfirmatioii-of the council was 
received by the waterworks depart­
ment ini ts decision to -order a quan­
tity of cast iron pipe and other es­
sentials from Gordon & Belyea, 
■Vancouver.
210A Bernard Ave. sjnee
Phone,v 226 
Kelowna, B.C.
Office 
Employer__ _ Suppose cT.“|[efeated EitzGer^djarid Pook, 15-9,
forgot to pay you. What would youi..'>]l6;;-13; KnoXj lahd. Cuivuuings:, def^t?.
V-18-40
-say?”
Office' Boy: 
tell you 
month
......  . ■f.edi-Frieri«DeKd;H:.Wardvi^^’14,>'14-15',
3 j3 ; ‘I should come an^; 13-i4.'^jBemL-flnalsr •’/peBeckx and 
lu immediately, not wait^ a  Clark^'caefea^ed^.Ftanch 
before I kicked "up a fuss.**% ^ai„15-10,' 1 5 -;8 ; Johnson and'Payn-
ON SALE OAILY
The safe and comfortable way 
to travel. Listed here are six 
sa  m p I es  of. the "Economy- 
Round-Trip-Fafesi"
. '  "Coach Clati 
y 6-Montbt Rettara
'Win.nlpesi -i.— .^-'-,553 ,43
Toronto ;___—.—__i ;j82 .S 0
'Montreal ■:-93i,30
St. Paul - - - I — U v  55*4.40 
Chicago' —■ • -6 5 .0 0
NeW'-York - -----------03^20
For complete deUnUyalto mtermeJiale ’■ end firtf -class- .ditretf lee^  yoUr lacat-i 
agent or -'write:. G. , Brtice-- Bur^ e,-.' 
' G.P.Hi, CJ‘'.'K, Station, Vancourer.
O uH aJtiB M t
A.nd here. . . .  a $10.00 deposit 
for this young Brown starts the 
third generation of Browns at 
the Bank of Montred.”
Ask for details o f  our various savings plans 
for all purposes. . .  education, travel, home- 
' building, investment, insurance, for - emer- 
/^encies and opportunities;
BANK OF MONTREAL
■ 'A  B A N ^  W H E R E  S M A L L  A C  C O U N T S,  . A R R  ^  M E
K elowna Branch: D . C. P A T E R SO N ; M anager
4*
I ' ' fi r
ifllSISI|ji'i:illii#^^^
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
■■•>*". ••;■■.■■■•  ^ ''i'v ' ' ' ' i > '■ )
^ /' ■ ■': ■ . ;T'' ' ■' ;■ ■ ■' ' ■■/■ '. ■\' V;. ■; ■■ :  ^ : ■ . ■ ','... ■|V.' . ' ■• ■.■ , ;-.r -■ ■ -. ■ ■ ,. - k " -■ ■ -•- .i •.. ' I.
:
Mii* 1. lit Ft-iiti(.'i<ni. wni,
.1 vji.ilur in Kf!‘jvvria ifus vvct’k.
RUTLAND CARD 
PARTY IN AID 
OF HOSPITAL
H. E. W aby  Talks to Winfield
Farmers on G rass Eradication
Mr. and Mrs. G, C. Cuiininghani, 
nf Viuirnnvrr, wt-rt' viulnrs in Kvl- 
imiiu Iasi Wfcfk,
Mrs, JaiiK's Uo-ugias rf!l*.'rt.uincd 
I'rirnd.s at tin.' tea tiuur on Tuesday 
atternoi.'ii at tier liarrie on Ijuwi.on 
aviuuo.
A farewell parly lionuriru; Mr. 
and Mis K 1'. "Kikie” Smilli was 
tuld Saturday evening in ttie 
Aijuutjc lourii;e prior to truar de­
parture lliis week for Wliiteliorse, 
Y. T.
Mis L H'.'ublon left for Vancou­
ver oil Friday evening
A tte n d a n c e  D o w n  f ro m  L a s t  
Y ear  B ecause  of L e n te n  S e a ­
son— W ill  S ta r t  H o m e  N u r s ­
ing  C ourse
MAN’S WORLD
W. C. f^arkinson, of Barrie, B.C., 
v\'as in town during; thy past week.
Mr. and Mrs, K. Lyon, of Pentic­
ton, were guests of Uie Widow Inn 
during the past week.
NIVEA CREAM
Mrs. J. N. Cusiiing and her son, 
Gordon I'diudl returned la.sl week­
end from an extended vi.sit to Cal­
ifornia.
is  fas t  b e c o m in g  o u r  la rges t  
s e ll in g  p ro te c t iv e  c ream  for 
•w ind-burn a n d  ro ughened  
sk in .
Mr. and Mrs. II. A. CummlngH, of 
Pentielon were visitoni in Kelowna 
ast week, gue.sts of the Hoyal Anne 
hotel.
T A K E  A D V A N T A G E  OF  
T H IS  D O L L A R  D AY  
SPE C IA L .
Mrs, J. C. Browne, of Trail, was 
u visitor in town during the past 
week, a guest of tlie Koyal Anne.
7Tio animal Kutland eoinrnunily 
card party in aid of tlie Kelowna 
’.Via };t’Id in t>,ie Hutiarrd 
hall on Wednesday. February 21st.
'I’he attendance was slightly below 
last year, due no doubt to the alfair 
being held ttiis year in the Lenten 
season. Tournainents were held In 
contract and auction bridge, live
Mrs. Ted Wbiting, of Alberni, and hundred, whist and cribbage. The ^
her two children are the guests of Women's Institute was in charge of ycais ago. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Crichton. tlie organization of the allair, wliile
• • • the calering was undertaken by the
Mr. and Mrs, E. P. “Kikie” Smith Ilulland Women's .Service Club, 
leave today for Whitehorse, Y.T., Winners in the various curd tourna- 
where they will spend the next nients were us follows: Contract, 1,
W. C. Wolfe, of Vancouver, was 
a gue.st of the Koyal Anne hotel
during tile past week.
Mr. and Mrs, L. C. Payne, of Ed­
monton. spent the week-end in Ke­
lowna.
D. J. Martin, of Kevelstoke, 
n Kelowna during the week.
eight months.
Mi.ss II. Hoffman, of Vancouver, 
was a visitor in town last week.
Mi ss Helen Tree was u visitor to 
Vainoouver for several days last 
week.
Eldred Howes; 2, Mrs. K. G. Bury. 
Auction, 1, Mrs. B.aldock Sr.; 2, D. 
McDougall. Five hundred, Mrs. L.
A. E. Walker, of Toronto, v.us in 
Kelowna this week.
On Tliuisday evening la.si tlie 
Winfteld Farmers Institute held a 
rtgular rra:cUng in the community 
hall at which H. E. Waby. of Sal­
mon Arm, wag the guest stx’ukcr.
President Geo F Elliot was chair­
man. Amongst tlie correspondence 
was were two letters from the minisler 
of agriculture the second one ac­
companied by Order in Council No. 
100 showing that the pound bound­
ary extension as requested by a |x-ti- 
tion from sixty-two land propriet­
ors had been granted on January 
.'ILst. These boundaries have been 
extended to embrace all lands lying 
between the present Okanagan Cen­
tre pound district and the euslerii 
C. W. McDonald, of Port Alberni, boundary of the Canadian National 
was a visitor in Kelowna last wex-k. n«llway right-of-way witliin Town- 
• • ship 20, together with all lands
J. K. Easton, of Edmonton, is a 
guest of the Willow Inn this week. 
Mr. Easton lived in Kelowna several
• * *
Robert Heggie, of Fernic, was in 
Kelowna last week, a guest of tlie 
Willow Inn.
Mrs, Isobel Stillinglleet returned
where she has spent the past few 
months.
Miss M. Parslow was a tea hos­
tess on Saturday afternoon when 
she entertained friends at tlie Royal 
Anne hotel.
hoT ess^llisrW ed^iS^^ on Monday evening at
when she entertained friends at ‘“-'r «« avenue.
A. M. Turner, of Toronto, was a shown on Registered Plan ."iOO which
M. Wanle.ss. Whist, Chris, Kron- guest of the Royal Anne hotel Inst are not at present included In any
buuer. Cribbage, A. F. Bach. week. pound district; excepting thereout
• * • . * * * Duck Lake Indian Reserve No. 7.
Arrangements have been conelud- J- F. Milne, of Winnipeg, was u tih» notice of extension had been nd-
lasl Tliursday from Kimberley ^  joj,n-s Ambulance td'ost of tlie Royal Anne hotel last vertised in the British Columbia
home nursing course. A Rutland week. , * ,
organization ha.s^  been formed, Mrs. ^  Vancouver
Mrs. G. L. Dore enlertaincd her last Thursday evonhif'.
her home on Pendozi street.
N IV E A  -SK(M
C REM E
P. B.
WILUTS & CO., LTD
Phone 19 We Deliver
I T C H S T O P P E D_ _  _ __ >or Mono/BackFor qnlokrelief from itching of ooicma, plmplee, stb- leto'ifoot, BoalciL scabies, rashes and other externally caused skin troubles, uso world-famous, cooling, snti- septio, liemid D,_D. D. Prescription, Grcosclcss, stmnicss. Soothes irritation and quickly stops intenso itching. 35e trial bottle proves it, or money back. Ask your druggist today for D. D. D. PRESCRIPTION,
Mrs. R. Parmlcy, of Penticton, 
was a visitor in Kelowna over the 
week-end. • * *
Mr. and Mrs. E. Winter have re­
turned from a two weeks holiday 
spent in Vancouver.4> « *
Mrs. A. Cameron Day entertained 
her bridge club last Wednesday 
evening at her home on Pendozi 
street. * * •
Mrs. G. A. McKay entertained 
friends at bridge on Friday evening 
at her home on Pendozi street.• • •
Mrs. R. P. Walrod entertained at 
the tea hour last Thursday after­
noon at her home on Bertram st. 
, « « *
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Dore, of Os- 
oyoos were week-end visitors in 
Kelowna. ' « * «
Mr. and Mrs. J. McMynn, of Pen 
ticton, were guests of the 
Anne hotel this week.
Misses Mary and “Lib”
Mrs. J. Matthews, of Vancouver, 
who was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Matthews for a week returned 
to her home last Friday.
HOSPITAL W. A. 
HAS RAISED $160
Gazette and a copy sent to the Win­
field poundlccxiper. Jas. B. Clark, 
K.R. 1, Kelowna. So endeth a long
dent and Mis.s Frances Stevenson, struggle showing the wisdom
secretary. The classes will be on Scott Jarrett spent the week-enef ^constant effort to obtain ones 
Wednesday evenings from 7.30 to Kamloops.
9.30, and will be in the Library . • •
room of the community hall. Constable Jack Gregory, of the
• * * . provincial police force here left on
The Rural Occupational School Tuesday for Victoria, where he will 
opened in Rutland on Monday, Feb- take a special course, 
ruary 26th, in the K.G.E. bunkhouse. * * ♦
The course will last for two weeks Leo Hayes, of Victoria, is a busi- 
and there are over forty pupils en- ness i?isitor in Kelowna.
rolled. * * * ' w. Alexander, of Vancouver, was
Basil Bond and Annie Schneider, a guest of the Willow Inn during the 
of Rutland, took part in the Kelow- past week.
na high school radio program last ^  *, *- • F. Maddin, of Vancouver, wasBridee D rive N ets A uxiliary Thursday evening, the former giv- G. F. addin, of Vancouver, was nriage Arrive ivcts /Auxiliary ^ review of the history of Rut- a business business visitor in town
Satisfactory Sum land school and the latter singing this week
-------- two songs, W. G. Webster accom-
rlghts.
Couch Grass Eradication 
After the business session, the 
chairman called on Mr. Waby to 
address the meeting it having been 
suggested that the members would 
bo interested in learning of the 
success attending the eradication of 
quack or couch grass by the use of 
sodium chlorate.
Mr. Waby stated that their ex­
periments had been satisfactory 
with slightly varying degrees of 
success, seemingly due to quality. 
of the article used. They originally
The satisfactory sum of $160 has f^e program,
been raised so far in the bridge . ,  *,.* * „
drive for the Kelowna Hospital ^   ^ nf
Women's Auxiliary. This generous “1?. FH
response was announced at the f
monthly meeting on Monday. Feb- f ±  J.nfT,,^ninix wa.' 
ruary 26, when the draw for prizes .nnW <f
was held. Mrs. M. E. Cameron ag games^and contests.
of the Willow Inn this week.
_ ___ honorary president, drew the lucky Robert Cummings is a patient in
Royal from the box, the winners Kelowna hospital. His friends Monday from Vancouver,
being: First, Mrs. W. Vance, an .^ .^ish him a speedy recovery. „  ' ^  wwv, .. v... ............... —
T, X," J. o * *** * Y f Wo 4. Gow, of Vancouv^, dis- jnfggted areas were'willing to loseRutland’s Scout troop went to Ke- trict manager of Famous Players year’s cron if the sodium would
order on the The Garden Gate, Flor- 
Vance for $2.00 worth of merchandise;
received supplies from Scotland but 
T ,1 « Tr • J. found these had come from Sweden.
Use of a brand from the U.S.A. had 
not proved quite so good. A sup­
ply from Quebec also was not so 
successful, this coming in a coarser 
quality with crystals showing, while 
the Swedish product was a fine as 
baking powder.
Supplies now coming from Que­
bec were, however, of a finer degree 
R. P. “Tiny” Walrod returned on and apparently of, a higher quality..
Farmers in the Salmon Arm dis­
trict ho used it on certain badly
A. E. Walker, of Toronto, was a 
visitor in Kelo'wna last week, a 
guest of the Royal Anne hotel.
Ian Goode, of Vancouver, is a 
guest of the Willow Inn this week.
A  friend of Henry James, calling spent at the coast, 
on him in Rye, England, when he
lived there in Lamb House, begged Miss Mitchell, a sister
v.o„o frnm a qhort hnlidav ^nd second, Mrs. L. Butt, a pretty lowna Scout hall as guests of the was a visitor in Kelowna this week,have returnea irom a snort noiiaay Tf lo +1,,,.^ Kelowna troop on Thursday eve- * * *cup and saucer. It is believed there 
are still some bridge games to be 
of Mr. played which will further swell the
ning, February 22nd, for an inter- J- J- Whallen, of Vancouver, was 
troop rally in honor of the 83rd a guest of the Royal Anne hotel
give the desired results but experi­
ments showed that certain crops 
were little affected even wTiere the 
kill had been 100 per cent by late 
fall application. I T ie  hesitation to ’ 
recommend its use had been partly
of the"novelVst"a"naee^^of*l^^^  ^ Harry Angle, from Hollyburn, is a receipts, but these are unfortunately birthday of the Chief Scout, Lord this week. ,  ,  ,
nal manuscript.” guest of the Royal Anne hotel. too late to enter for the prizes. Baden Powell. John T. Watt, who is with R. G.
^  Rutherford and Co. has taken up due to the excessive cost of the.pro
J  residence at .the Royal Anne hotel, duct. It can now be obtained for
19 . * • • inf> npr ih.. which makes its annli-
E. Y.
[ K
FOR  VALUES IN 
q u a l i t y  FOODS
PHONE 305
VISIT THIS STORE 
THIS WEEK-END
PROMPT DELIVERY 
4 times Daily. CO-OPERATIVE GROCERY STORE
Exceptional values, attrac­
tively displayed for your 
inspection in our
NEW MODERN STORE.
lOc pe  lb., i  pp  
Welch, of Penticton, was a cation run at about eighteen dol- 
visitor in Kelowna this week. lars per acre.
A A The speaker gave a caution in its
Pte. A. Knpoihuizen and Pte. A. in orchards as no extensive ex-
Craig of the Royal Seaforth periments had been made in -or-
landers of Canada; visited with their areas and he
PRICES EFFECTIVE — THURSDAY, FRIDAY* SATURDAY and MONDAY — Feb. 29, March 1, 2 3
W«-Mvite all the shoppers of iCelowna and District to visit our stpre this week-end and see our liew modern 
arrangement, -with optipnal self-service or counter seihdee. AU merchandise displaced .and . plainly .priced., for 
your convenience. iV^ile you are in* have the princiiples of <;Q-operative tiierchandising explained and see how 
you will gain by becomihg a member of our co-operative store.
"■ — :— — ^ —  ---------- -----
ANY BRAND ^  _
T  CHEESE -
RQyALBRINCE;
Sieve 5’s ............ .
KdoWM Creamery ; 
fj A S^ iret Grade .....:.
Non-Pr^iiim;
tins
2">
3
3
box
tins
lbs.
$  B a y  .
a  th is COBNi »-o&  -tlhs; . ’
2 tins :i^ iG nieh  i7-oz;
'2 HiosiF^S
■ z B r s n i * )
5.1b$. SIttSABr 
H n>. BLUE RIBBON TEA;
2 talL tins jmixK;
1 o a i^ .S A iiT r ' ‘
$ 1 .00
a tin ^ALMfON, ? ’^s;
2 tins -HEBBDIG, - -rs; ' ' ' ^
2 4iHkOioveriEi’t^«iiIc SAUUON 
1 FRYING OYSXERSin u rr.
 ^ . _  , ,  , • - . in irrigated areas and hefamilies in Kelowna for a couple of recommended irrigation before its 
days lasL w ^k , after use if ground was dry. Large quan-
re tu rn^  fe Vancouver to join tte ir however, been used a-
umt which has left for toe east. small blocks of trees result­
ing in increase in production, doubt-
le^  diie to the lack of feeding on 
the available plant food by the 
g r a ^  I;, , ■ ■■,■/
A cautioii ’was ^ven  as to its 
' handling but m*. waby had used 5t
HOLD INTERIOR 
CHAliPidMHtt^
- The-Interior--'gynmasti^^ under varying conditions without
pionships. wiU,again be such as firing or explod-
Ipwna this year on March S, to^toe w  He told of a man . \i^ho toad 
Scout toll. .. J « “ ey - : t e ^  i,ee„ drahehe^ toy using a t . as a
wintoe^competingtfOTindivi^alan^ ^ray , and wtoila drying to is - i i^ -  
team .honors.^ Provincial D ir^tor grs some friction had catoed toe 
Ian Eisentordt and . Chief t o ^ c -  sulphate to take fire, causing him 
tors Jerry Mathisen md Mr& |Iilda to’losto his pants,-. , - 
Keatley will attend the ch^p ion- jje suggest^ toat Tf drt'e toad'the 
ship^ FoUowing toe to^pioh^hipe, proper way -of a p p l^ g  in a -liquid 
the Pro-Recs wto told their ^ ^nual it wmdd toe an.^cellent p l^ . 
dance. .Oyer 200 valley gjmtoasts though at piei^nt users ^e^app^.
' wm attend the.annual get to^thar. broadcairt ih a ppw #r form
mostly iising one or two paHs sand 
to create a bulk,, and. toro£^casting
C L E A N S  D I R T Y  H A N D S
A NEW m it lR lE !
fM. • ^ 'S -•.j-. '-li
Save money iby using our 
"SERVE YOURSELF SERVICE”
Each week this space will feature 
exceptional grocery Specials. 
From these specials, make up 
your food requirements aiid Come 
to our store . . : you will find 
our “Serve yourself Service” wiU 
greatly reduce your food costs.
2
2  pkgs.
BROWN
SUGAR ... .........
LARD; Swift’s '
Silver Leaf; 1-lb, 
PINEAPPLE; 
sliced or crushed 
Durham
CORN STARCH 
SODAS; Ormond’s or
Red Arrow; pkg.........
BACON; Swift’s nnd 
Burns!; per lb. Ll........
Sweet, or Sour
PICEXES; 27-oz.........
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE;
50-oz-.... ................... .
HONEY; 4-lb. tin .....
3 21c 
2 '’" 1 7 c
4 ‘: m make:
YOUR BREAD 
A SUCCESSt
19c
19c
l9c
29c
23c
25c
....... 53c
d i i a r t  O l d  E i t ^ l s h
N *  B u b W id S .W ® *
^nd •as®! «*»«» 
Bvtii 9 5 c
* For
Lamb’,
• J 5 o d M o p a j . d ^ ^ “ L=:
lo n g - la s tin g  h ig h  s h ^
K U E R a f f i
chans llui lutlden f  
etui bow! in to ile ts -
WE ARE PRPUD OF OUR GARDEN FRESH 
VEGETABLES — SEE OUR DISPLAY
iv illw u l s e n /h h in ^  -..f
/• c/-'rtr:r»tnr^ » ^  Hior s c o u r in g  *
SPEC^Al. -  lb. -  SPECIAL
PREVENT5SMELLS>|'
1/ II I c r  r  n X I r  ‘ SM.
two ways so as to. get toh even cov­
erage usibg l6 0  pounds ppe acre in 
toe mid-fall ^ason. B ? 4?^ spoke 
on eradication oi the ’^ oliimbte 
Ground ^ u i i r e l  or emnm^ gopher 
and-toe ppcket -qciG^er, recoup 
ihg, cyanide fQr .t]ig:ifQmier and 
a s^cHninetoait for the ppekeh go­
pher. The- bait is best placed - ito 
toe.main tomnels or runs •where they 
would corcie for I t  MS far-as a hun­
dred . yards to obtain the bait. He 
recommended .placing it-well down 
itt-the .runs rad  covering it with a 
flat . rock or , slab; The early spring 
Is the =best season for baiting.
He further recommended toe use 
of Derris Powder for eradication Of 
ants, stating that he had run into 
this by accident when he found ants 
overpowering, a hive of bees.
Following Mr. 'W’aby’s talk, Jas. 
Fowler proposed a committee to  
formed to obtain facts of local his­
tory, particularly of the early days 
■which could later be published. His 
motion being seconded by Tom Dug­
gan such committee was appointed 
consisting of 3. W.. -Fowler, VJ. R. 
Powley and Geo. F. Elliott, all mem­
bers of the institute executive.
. Refreshments were then served 
following a hearty vote of thanks to 
Mr. 'Waby, •who had spoken on 
“Poultry” to a meeting here some 
, seventeen or eighteen years before.
NEW SKI BOWL 
TEN MILES FROM 
HERE LOCATED
Three Kelowna Ski Club Mem­
bers ’ Report ’ Enthusiastically 
Ou Prospective Site for Next 
Season ».
MADE IN f 6 NADA
.KILLS GLRMS.
SNOW w h it e  , each
CAUUFLOW&R 24c
NETTED GEM I C  Ibs.
POTATOES 25c
NEW GREEN
CABBAGE -  7c
HARD SOLID
\ ‘Ltn fvC
LETTUCE -  2 17c PR IC E................. . 19^
NEW BUNCH
CARROTS -  2 19c
JOEJttlCH/-
TURNIPS 1 2 “  ^25 c
FINE FLAVORED, 
LiGHTTEXTURED, 
DIGESTIBLE”
BECOME A MEMBER AND SHARE IN OUR PROFITS
-“Skiing.at-Joe-Rich is good,*^  said 
some flft^n skiers who made toe 
-trip last Sunday, February 25th. 
Snow conditions are not ideal, by 
any \means, but several slopes offer 
good snow and plenty of opport­
unity to practice turns and straight 
running. Last week end held a dis­
appointment for some twenty Ke­
lowna skiers when the -Mission bus 
was not available to transport them - 
to Joe Rich. - Max dePftrifer, in 
charge of trans^rtation for the Ke- - 
lOwna Ski 'Club went ‘ to- 'much-; 
trouble rounding up toe requirei}^“ 
toumber of passengem for:’-the bus, 
tonly to -find at' the last- minute that 
toe bus could not moke toe trip on*' 
Sunday. Next week, however, the 
bus will be available, and those
PA G E  NIMK
C o u ch  G ra s s  is N u isance  on 
F a r m s — W in lic id  to  O b ta in  
P o u n d  B o u n d a ry  E x te n s io n  
A f te r  L e n g t h y  S t ru g g le
“ K e lo w n a ’s B e s t”
D E L I C I O U S  
i M c l N T O S H  -
jl'UK.NIJ'S;
Joe Rich
-  R O M E  B E A U T Y
-  S T A Y M A N  .................................. box
I Q  lb#. 1 0 ^ /ORANGES; O d w
99c
ICABBAGE 3c LEMONS 27ci
IRHUBARB 2 15cl
FLOUR-
LARD-
KUclieii Craft,
First Grade ......
GAINER’S;
Kettle Ilcndcred
$1.53
3 25c
PORK & BEANS- 2 15c
SALMON- I’lNETIlEE; I ’s ..............
HERRINGS "*
2 25c
1 0 c
GRAHAM WAFERS- 17c
Q V P I T P  KAllO, ROGERS’, a i i v u r — CROWN .....
16-0*. pkg :.......
..  5  “i. 37c
.. 46c
T P  A HIGHWAY BLENO; * |n
I  £ iA — pound pkg................................. .......... 4SJC
SOUPS- T o f  r " ™ : .......  2 25c
rO F F F E - “ '“ "“ •'Ml* “-**■* Vacuum pocked; per tin
CARBOUC S O A P ----- 6 '”” 25c
S A U D  DRESSING- 29c
CHEESE~ MATURED; 25c
I M O C A
^  NOCA or HIGHWAY; J  lbs.
!l F I R S T  C R A D C I
First Grade
A P P L E  V A L L E Y ;  
First G rad e............ 3 195cl
C H O IC E  M E A T S  
LEG ROAST PORK«’ 2 2 c ------------
SHOULDER ROAST PORK;, lb. ...; ...., .^.... 2^^^^^
FRESH SIDE PORK; lb. .....................I.'.:...... 18c
LOIN ROAST PORK; lb. ;.....  ................... 23c
PICNIC SHOULDERS, tenderized; lb....... . 19c
KIPPERED SALMON; lb..........  ....  22c
KIPPERED HERRING; lb. .... ..... .........  ... 12c
PRICES EFFECTIVE MARCH 1st, 2nd and 4th
S A F E W A Y
I We Reserve the Right to Limit.
7,"1 ) ■ ”
Safeway Stores Ltd.
KEEP YOUR 
YOUNGSTjERS
h e a l t Hy
AND\ ± •
J
Give them plenty of
IDEAL
BREAD
which contains 
, ^Vitamins 
“A’U nd “D".
SUTHERtAfllil’S BAKERY
P h o n e  121 ^ 6 1 o w n a
.t"': i j ' .'-t
You’ll Get the Best Fruit and Vegetables 
. .- :^.;Well as .Groceries at
VJtiiillMrLkj
A MAP GE SlNfLAND
The Finnish Red Gross Unit of Vancouver, 
B.C., has prepared a niap of Finland, showing 
cities, villages, l^ es , rivers, railways, highways^ 
etc. The map also shows the adjoining sections 
of Sweden, Norway and Russia.The, ^ise is  20 
inches by 30 iheh^, printed" on good quality 
paper. Price 30 cents,; including postage. Prb- 
ceeds in aid of the Finnish Red Cross. Li 
Send your order  ^to: „ -
THE FIINNISH/r ^D  C R oisJ T 
Id East Hastings Street, Vancouver, B.C.
who wish to make toe'trii> are be- distance of one raotoer. 
ing asked to learre toeir'■ nameis • at There is considerable timber to be ■ 
Spw iers or E. M. qamithers’ office cleared from' the s^lopes* blit ih to e ' 
as early in the week as possible. ' opii^on.of the thre^-who made the 
-Glowing reports of a prospective .tiip. the ‘tow l’’ hra woriaerful pos-- 
“ski bowl”- for Kelowna were'  ^s ib ilitie s .,* '.L .V L V 'v' 
brought back last Sunday by Maur-^'' A- trip' will JtoLitode, Jiiext w eek' 
ice Meikle, Dbug^isney and Fred hy'Som e'of tbh'ski'"cliib^ execiitiire 
Waterman,, who went 'dh’ ra  expedi-' to look further.intb the'matter.-The' 
tion up Black Mptmtain.to try and hills are'l&sLth'ah'Itra'tolles iirom 
Ipcate a spot near. Kelptvn^ feasible thfe city and Ttor^ is h foot of show ' 
tP‘de’velop.'aS.,^a-skii»tg igitound/. The oh 'the flIatLbfelow flie slopes.' 'Be- 
ideal place wasr’found^ta small val-"^  cause of; the t&nbfer.'ahd bfush on'- 
ley with snow slopes'facing north- .toe ^opeS, it would hot be advis-' 
west and hills of .the pitch. and able to lake large. nuhibOrs o f .in-' 
length to construct jump, slalom experienced skiers to ’these -slopes - 
and downhill courses within a short this season, it is said.
I
mA
m
P A d E  fE M
T H E  K E L O W H A  C O U E IE R THUIiSUAY, FEBEUAKV 2», IW
e  -Marc About------------ 4
'  REV. HUMPHREYS FIVE HUNDRED DR. MePHERSON CHRISTIANITY’S 11— --------More, Ah&j-i------ - ----- '■M VOTERS \iQ LAND 
0  FXfHANGE DIES AT COAST NAMES ON DAY TELLS A.O.T.S. OF GROWTH TOLD TO ^  ASKED 1
----------- ----------- -------^ AFTER ILLNESS PETITION ROTARY GROWTH UNITED Y.P.S. J. 4! rvYlfrrrm
-M.vfe About-
PRESIDENT 
i. H. HORN
MUNICIPAL GROUP 
GOES TO VERNON
From Page 1, Coluriui 4 
civic health.
No stalcnient has been made as 
ness block which will be erected on 
IJernard Avenue.
Arrangements will have to bti 
made by the Kelowna Board of 
Trade as to Its building, which now 
stands on provincial government 
property. It was stated tiiat either 
a small rental would be paid, or 
the Board of 'lYade would have to 
move Its building on to another 
site.
From Page 1. Column 2
Former Kelowna B ap tb t Pas­
tor was Pioneer in M ission  
Fields of Northern Ontario
Kelowna high school basketball 
teams played at Vernon high school 
on Saturday afternoon, the Kelow­
na girls winning 21-20 and the boys 
losing to the northerners 24-21.
“The ONLY 
Way to Have 
a Friend Is to 
bo One."
Goodyear Tires are the friend 
of every motorist . . . they 
have helped many In reducing 
tire costs and give extra 
wearing service.
ANDERSON’S 
TIRE SHOP
Phone 287
G O O D YE A R
Pcndozl St. 
T I R E S
A pioneer mijjsiouary worker of 
Uie northern Ontario mining camps, 
who was at one time atlectionately 
known us the "Bishop of Northern 
Ontario," Kev. Hurry Peter Hum­
phreys, aged tig, passed away on 
Sunday. February 25, at the Van­
couver General Hospital after a 
lengthy illness.
For the* past four years he was 
pastor of the Baptist church In Ke­
lowna. but ill health forced him to 
resign his post lust September.
The llcv. Humphrey.s had a re­
cord of forty years’ continuous ser­
vice in the ministry. Born in Eng­
land, he came to Canada some forty 
years ago and was u pioneer In the 
mission fields of northern Ontario. 
He established seven churches there, 
including Sturgeon Falls, Blind 
niver and Thcssnlon, on the north 
shore of Lake Huron and Illllsburg 
and Bclfontaln.
In those days ho made hia trips 
by horse and buggy, on snowshoes 
and by sleigh, little daunted by the 
bitter cold of the winter months.
Seventeen years ago ho came to 
Fcrnlc, then was in Rossland and 
Trail before moving to West Van­
couver in 1929. He remained there 
until 1935 when he came to Kelow-
J. Cameron Dajr V isits Council 
to Enquire if A ny Further 
Names W ould be Required 
on H is Zoning Amendment 
Plan
M en's Club Hears Talk In Rev. W . W . M cPherson And 
Commemoration Of Thirty- Three Other Speakers Give 
fifth Birthday of W orld-wide Interesting Talks to  Young  
Organization People
na.
Funeral services wero held on 
Tuesday, February 27, at 1.30 p.m. 
from Hollyburn chapel, Vancouver. 
Rev. Elbert Paul and Rev. W. L. 
McKay officiated. Interment took 
place in Capilano View Cemetery.
Surviving are his wife, three 
daughters. Miss Alice, West Van­
couver; Miss Helen of Oyama, B.C., 
and Mrs. E. Granger, Vancouver; 
seven sons, Harry, Ontario; John, 
Ladner; Arthur, New Westminster; 
Alfred, Ellison, B.C.; Charles, Flint, 
Mich.; Lionel, Vancouver, and El­
more, West Vancouver. Also sur­
viving are five grandchildren.
J. Cameron Day, who lias been 
cireulaling a peUtion amongst Ke­
lowna residents asking the council 
to amend the zoning bylaw to allow 
an undertaking parlor to be estab­
lished in a rc“sidenUal area, appear­
ed before the city council on Mon­
day night and asked if the council 
wished liim to proceed further with 
ids petition or if the council would 
be satisfied witii the five hundred 
names appended already.
Mr. Day recently purchased Gad­
der house on Pendozl street, and 
lias stated that he obtained infor­
mation from Uie oldcrmcn individ­
ually prior to the purchase that the 
bylaw would bo amended aa he 
wished.
At a previous council meeting, 
the council turned down his appli­
cation and refused to amend the 
bylaw.
"I can get plenty more,” declared 
Mr. Day when he talked to the 
council on Monday night, but the 
council informed him that there 
would be no advantage in having 
more names added to the petition.
"Did those who signed the peti­
tion know the complete situation,” 
enquired Alderman Hughes-Games.
“They read the petition," replied 
Mr. Day, who also explained that 
eight of the persons, who signed the 
first petition against the establish­
ment of an undertaking parlor in 
Cadder house, had reversed their 
opinions and had signed his peti­
tion.
GRANT EXTENSION
OF PARISH HALL
EXCEPTIONAL
VALUES
Kelowna council, sitting as a 
board of appeal under the building 
bylaw, granted permission to the 
Anglican Synod of the Diocese of 
Kootenay to extend the present An­
glican parish church hall in Kelow­
na, according to plans submitted by 
the synod’s agent, James Emslie. 
Building Inspector Fred Gore had 
turned down the permit application 
as the fire limits restrictions were 
such that he did not have the au- 
•thority to approve.
m T I M E
NABOB PURE FOOD PRODUCTS
The name NABOB stands for genuine quality—no matter what 
the item may be, if it is NABOB it is truly RELIABLE and of 
the HIGHEST QUALITY.
The NABOB FAMILY is a big one—and we urge you to get 
acquainted with more of its members. We Imow you will be 
“sold” on each member when “introduced.” Take advantage of the 
outstanding NABOB VALUES this week— t^he savings are ex­
ceptional— s^o buy with an eye to the futiure.
S  A  V  E ' M  O  N ' E  Y
NABOB^ SPECIALS- FEB. 29 «<> MAR. 6
i lie  Specials are numbered for your eonvenlence in ordering.
TICKETS “  HANDY 
BOOKLET FORM
— NABOB SPECIAL No. 1 —
.1 tin Nabob Cut Wax BEANS—17-oz.
1 tin Nabob Cut Green~BEANS-^16-oz.
1 tin Nabob PEAS, No. 2-16-02.
2 tins Nabob Golden Biantam CORN—16-ch;.
1 tin Nabob PEAS CAIHIOTS—20-oz.
1 tin Nabob Fr. White LIMA BEANS—20-oz.
go on sale Monday, March 4tb, 
YOU SAVE UP TO 12%.
7 — 4dc Tickets .....___ _ $2.50
9 — 30c Tickets $2.50
11 — 10c Tickets _ __ $1.00
Thrift Tlokets.niake an Ideal gift!
'lino widesi^rcad growUi and many 
benefits accomplisiied by the Inler- 
natiunul Rotary Club of eighty 
countries, which is celebrating its 
thirty-fifth anniversary was describ­
ed by Dr. W. W. McPlierson, ninth 
Kelowna Rotaiy president of 1937- 
39 to the A.O.'r.S. Men’s Club at 
tlieir supper meeting 'Hiursduy, 
February 22nd, in the United 
Cliurcli parlor.
Starting from a desire for closer 
friendship, tlie Rotary Club’s foun­
der, Paul P. Harris, of Chicago, who 
is still living, was very lonely 
while a young lawyer in the big 
city and finding that his few ac­
quaintances felt the same way 
these men organized for comrade­
ship and understanding.
Kelowna is in District No. 101 
which has two district meetings u 
year, the first being for the club 
Ijresldents and secretaries; and the 
second for all authorized members.
Membership in the Rotary Club 
is highly valued. One man from 
each profession is put forward and 
the character and leadership of each 
considered. Approval by the club 
for its candidate’s membership must 
bo unanimous. Attendance regu­
lations are strict and some mem­
bers have 100 per cent records, he 
said.
Community activities are numer­
ous but the Rotary Club does them 
quietly -and not boastfully. The lo­
cal hospital, welfare association. 
Preventorium, Toe H and others 
have been helped. The Rotary Club 
is a friendly group which endeavors 
to apply the Rotary principles in 
all activities participated in, said 
Dr. McPherson.
“Service before self” is the club’s 
slogan and it is one that is needed 
in troubled times to encourage 
friendliness, satisfactory living con­
ditions, and peaceful endeavors.
Dr. McPherson was thanked by 
Ed. Abbott and introduced by Pre­
sident Harry Mitchell of the A.O. 
T.S.
Hal Odium was invited to speak 
of his w ork  among a group of local 
Trail Rangers, - boys twelve and 
thirteen years old who are instruct­
ed in the four-fold program of re­
ligious, mental, social and physical 
activities and work for badges along 
these lines.
The value of training boys was 
emphasized, Mr. Odium showing 
that it benefitted them, and they 
could be leaders and Sunday school 
teachers when they are older.
A period of community singing 
was led by Gordon Brown, accom­
panied by Rex Marshall at the 
piano. Tlie excellent new fir fioor 
above the parlor has been sanded 
and waxed and is a great asset, hav­
ing space for three quoit courts, and 
her activities can be carried on; 
loits were played there ^ d  
sliufSeboazd- and jung-pong on the 
lower main floor.
Celia Dooley, a passenger on a 
motorcycle ridden by L. R. Dooley 
received ianlde injuries on Tuesday 
afternoon at one o’clock when the 
vehicle collided with a car driyen 
by Mr. Libby, Penticton, at the in­
tersection of Water street and Mill
'rhe marvellous grovviii of the 
Cliri.stian Church of today from the 
small nucleus of the first century 
wa5 described by Dr. W. W. Mc- 
I’hcrson to the Young People’s So­
ciety of the United Church, Feb­
ruary 25lh, along with three other 
speakers.
Christ’s chats wiUi tlio Galileo 
fishermen wlio became his disciples 
started the movement which exults 
the value of individuals and the bet­
ter way of living. It was hazardous 
for first century persons to affiliate 
with Christianity for the pagan Ro­
mans demanded emperor worship 
and those opposing it risked being 
torn by lions, burned os human 
torches, etc.
Such terrible treatment made 
meetings necessarily secret and de­
spite persecution the Christian fol­
lowers Increased and Included those 
of Rome, Greece, etc. Constantine, 
Emperor of the Roman Empire, 
while at Instanbul, ns it Is now 
known, was converted and In 334 
A.D. made Christianity the State 
religion after stopping persecution 
of it in 312. Making it popular did 
not nccessarly better the movement 
for it sometimes became debased. 
It is a civilizing infiuence, when it 
is applied as It should be.
The “miracle woman of the Bav­
arian Alps” was the subject of Les­
lie Johnstone. The miracle woman 
has healed many persons of the 
thousands who flock to her Alpine 
village. Hurt when young and 
since then a cripple, she has unus­
ual traits.
Especially on religious days and 
during Lent her hands and feet and 
crown of her head bleed, these also 
being the places on Christ’s body 
which bled when thorns were thrust 
on His head and nails through His 
(hands and feet. Lapsing into a 
state of death, she gradually comes 
to life again. Some say that such 
actions are from a divine source.
A motor trip through Yellowstone 
National Park of Wyoming, en 
route from Yorkton, Sask., to Ke­
lowna, was described by Miss Anne 
Steffanson who told of its geysers, 
including Old Faithful, mud vol­
canoes, the picturesque 2,000 foot 
deep Grand Canyon, Yellowstone 
River, paint and chocolate pots, etc.
An eventful trip with a friends in 
a sixteen-foot gas boat from Vic­
toria to Courtenay was described 
by Eric Olney. To escape storms 
on the open sea the boat was beach­
ed on the rocky shores and some 
nights were spent at various wilder­
ness places in a leaky tent all the 
worse for violent rain storms. Run­
ning out of food during a lengthy 
storm and rowing from Ladysmith 
to Nanaimo due to motor trouble 
preceded the C-P-R-'* steamer al­
most plowing into them.
Eric Olney was chairman for the 
evening. Miss Gwen Butt read from 
the Scriptures. Guests' included 
young people from Rutland and 
from the local Anglican YJ»A. an'd 
two Baptist YP. Unions.
the bylaw was prepared and for­
warded, togetlrer witii plans to tl»e 
provincial authorities. Dr. G. F. 
Amyot, provincial medical health 
officer, approved the plans and 
bylaw atid Aldeiinun J. H. Horn, 
who L% in Vicbjria this v/eek, vrired 
tile council on Monday that E. H. 
Brldgernen, deputy minister of 
municipal affairs, had also given 
his approval of the proposed bylaw.
Mayor G. A. McKay ha.s pointed 
out the value to the city from an 
employment standpoint, as he says 
fifty men would be kept working 
over a period of seven months. He 
feels sure that Kelowna citizens de­
sire early completion of the system.
Every effort was made by the 
1939 council to obtain Dominion 
government two per cent money 
for the project but could not do so. 
The council was assured that no 
municipality in Canada could ob­
tain the "cheap” money for such a 
project as seweruge extension, as 
in no way could it be termed n 
self-liquidating project.
Revenue $2,000
A rough estimate reveals that the 
city would obtain a revenue of ab­
out $2,000 per year from the instal­
lations on the proposed unit. This 
amount would be applied towards 
retiring the bonds and would more 
than equal the Interest rate payable 
annually, it is stated.
The present plans , call for con­
struction on Lake avenue from 
Water to Pendozl; Pendozi from 
Lake to Buckland; Pendozl from 
Lake to Christleton; Abbott from 
Lake to Strathcona; Lake from lane 
west of Abbott to McOougall; Buck- 
land, Marshall and Roweliffe; Sut­
herland; Elliott; Burne; Cadder 
east; Cadder, west; Glenwood, east; 
Rflse, east; Grenfell, east; Christle­
ton, west; Strathcona, west; Royal; 
Long; Park to Cadder; Willow; 
Water; Lake to ’^ Villow; Beach; 
Vimy; lane between Vlmy and 
Beach; McDougall; Riverside, Ab­
bott to Water; lane west of Maple; 
lane east of Maple.
Where "east” and "west” have 
been used It means that section of 
the street east or west of Pendozii.
mention 6t the time.
Secretary E. W. Barton gave a 
report on tlie grants made by the 
nalionul tocicty since war was de­
clared. 'n>e report tiialed: “While 
the women of the community are 
nuturally eager Uj obtain ruaterlals 
tlie otlicr activities of the society, 
necessitaUng large sums of money, 
must also be given every consider­
ation. Tlie making of hospital sup­
plies and comforts Is only one fea­
ture of lied Cross work.”
"An olftce In tlie Crowley Block 
has been obtained for the head­
quarters of the work committee,” 
stated Mrs. Collett in her report. 
“We have the free use of tills office, 
together with heat and light, 
tlirough Uio generosity of F. M. 
Buckland, and supplied with fur­
niture loaned by the I.O.O.F.” the 
report continued.
President Horn was elected to at­
tend the provincial council meeting 
at Vancouver on February 29 and 
March 1. One of the Important mat­
ters Mr. Horn proposes to take up 
while attending the council meet­
ing, is that of the Junior Red Cross 
who, through luck of organization, 
have been imablc to obtain their
Mayor G. A. McKay and Aider- 
men J. D. Pettigrew and A. Gibb 
were apix^lnted tts delegates from 
tlie city of Kelowna to IJie annual 
meeting of the Okanagan Municipal 
Association at Vernon on 'niursday, 
March 14. Other uldemuni will al­
so make tlie trip but Uiesc tiiree will 
be Uie official delegates. It is Ssiitl- 
cipated tliut Dr. Amyot. newly-ap­
pointed medical healUi officer will 
bo present for this session and ad­
dress the municipal officials on the 
'Okanagan healUi unit.
necessary materials. Mrs. Collett 
pointed out that the plea previ­
ously given for donations of mater­
ials to the Junior Red Cross was 
not responded to sufficiently.
Secretory E. W. Barton said the 
Junior Red Cross hud been helped 
out greatly through the generosity 
of the president who had presented 
them with a cheque.
17)0 statement of Receipts and 
Disbursements to December 31, 
1939, stands as follows: 
Miscellaneous collections: $0,085.30
Miscellaneous branch
expenses ........................ 36.65
Balance remitted: ...............$6,048.65
LEAVE FOR CALIFORNIA
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Pridham, O. 
St. P. Aitken and L. J. Kelly left 
on Wednesday morning by motor 
for San , Francisco where they will 
visit for a short time.
H ow Big
1
y  h
i f e -  1 1
. . .  is a little illness? mSsL k
TAKE NO CHANCES -
Call the Doctor and have an Insurance 
Contract with
THE KELOWNA HOSPITAL^ SOCIETY
so that you and yours may have the 
best in hospital care. ''
-SIG N  N O W -
'
mm$1.00 PER MONTH PER FAMILY $1.00
OFFICE: PETTIGREW, The Jeweller — Bernard Ave.
HOUKS: Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday, 2 to 5 p.m.—Saturday, 2 -9 .
LACE CURTAINS and SCRIM
curtains, lace trimmed, 2% yards 
long—^ Very special; $ 1 .0 0
avenue. The motorcycle was pro­
ceeding north on Water and th e” 
car west on Mill avenue. The car 
bumper struck Cdia iDooley on the 
left ankle. ,
per pair    —'..
MONARCH DOVE, in allvshades. 
Special for A  lor A A  
the two days. V  « D J ..W
MONARCH BOVCLE and Mon­
arch Tweed. • S' lor A A  
Special ____
ONE BACK OF DRESSES—
plain and figured; A g
Special for two days
Children's Poll-over and Coat
SWEATERS for b o y s Q 0
ALL FOR $1.00
(Regular Valuer $1.20).
^ 4
— NABOB SPECIAL No. 2 —
One 32-oz. jar Nabob GRANGE: MARMALADE; 
One 4-lb. tin Nabob RED PLtXM JAM;
One 16-02. tumbler Nabob BRAMBLE JELI^;
ALL FOR $1.00
(Regular Value, $1.15)
LAST tim es '  
TONIGHT
"SHEPYABD
SALLY”
and
IiOOlS-
Godoy
Fight
and girls. Special ,—
Special TABLE Of BEEMANTS;
fou will find some extraoi^linary 
/alues in these much higher pric­
ed goods for re a l/ $ 1 .0 0
■ft.
value; ^ c h  — ..
RAYON BOSE with ribbed top. 
lull Q  pairs (g-f A A
finish ..n....;  ^O  for , w A a W
PURE SILK CBEPE 
znd CHIFFON. BOSE 
CHILD’S PCBE WOOL SOX—
Colors browiJ, red, green, navy 
and saxe. A  pairs'
b.O '
$ 1 .0 0
Sizes 6 to $ 1 .0 0
------NABOB SPECIAL No. 3 —
1 large tin (2%’s) Nabob SLICED PEACHES;
1 tin (17-OZ.) Nabob BARTLETT PEARS;
1. large tin (2%’s) Nabob APRICOTS;
1 tin (8-oz.) Nabob GRAPEFRUIT;
(Regular Value, $1.13) -ALL FOR $1.00
— NABOB SPECIAL No..4 —
_ Mwom
6 Assorted Nabob Jelly Powders, 
(your choice)
1 Nabob Vanilla Extract, 2-oz.
1 Nabob Lemon Extract, 2-oz.
3 tins Nabob Spices—any kind;
ALL FOR $1.00
(Regular Value $1.17)
InTRAcrV
» tiA uo« ttr
GOIBERI FOHDW
V  ^ tom caitunjox  tiCT«* I 
— Added —
“Wicky
p a r a m o u n t  n e w s  
ON OUR STAGE
I itrIDAY NMxHT
| ‘The IMPERIALS’
I  Piece orchestra
n o v elty  NUMBERS
and it’s
— NABOB SPECIAL No. 5 —
a m a t e u r
1 Nabob GRAPEFRUIT JUICE—big 50-oz. tin;
1 Nabob PINEAPPLE JUICE—big 50-oz. tin;
6 tins (10% oz.) OKANAGAN TOMATO JUICE; i ST ‘ m
ALL FOR $1.00 (Regular Value, $1.10) Ranget” Sa». Mat.
— NABOB SPECIAL No. 6 —
1 tin Nabob CHICKEN HADDIE;
1 tall tin Nabob RED SOCKEYE SALMON;
1 large tin Nabob TUNA FISH
(B.C. pack—choice solid white meat); 
1 large tin NABOB OYSTERS—5-oz.;
ALL FOR $1.00
(Regular Value, $1.17)
; — BfANY MOBE SPECIAL OIFEBS 
on display. Each one "chock” full of value, and the F A Y : N i G i t T  ”
$25.00 Given Everybody
AtteicHotfr
V / T
.■.-.FRED _■
IHAOELEINE CABBOli, " ^ r m o m f M O O N
ts
Ic to $1.00
GLOVES in kid, chamois and , ’ A A  PBINT8—Broadcloth, ..Girtgham, ^ham brays—
chamoisettes. Special ....................... © lo lW  Piain and printed. g  yards n n
plain—white and colors. ^  for A A  Special 10-yd. pkg. WHITE FLANNELETTE—
Special __ .... O  - Lovely for baby’s use. f iQ
SULK PANTIES in all styles— A  for (j>-j A A  Special, per pkg-------------------------
small, med. and large. Spec. ^  . .wX.tVV COTTON SHEETS for single: and: double bed. 
SMOCKS and HOUSE DBESSES— (g i A A  . Hemstitched and rplahi. d>-| A A
S p e c i a l _____________... w l a l l V  Special, each ---------- -W X # W
SEVEN ONLY FLANNELETTE H A  PURE LINEN TEA K  C l  A A
GOWNS—Special ................. «>J.aUU TOWELS . . __  O  - -W
TABLE of INFANTS’ WEAB, including dresses, COLORED TURKISH A  foir A
romp^s, jaricets, suits, sweaters. C l  A A  TOWELS..............................  O  O V l.U U
GIRDLES and PANTIE GIBDLES $ 1  0 0
in one- and two-way stretch      O U C  -CRETONNES, etc. ------ O
DOPANTS’ FLEECE-LINED SLEEPERS— PURE LINEN BREAKFAST CLOTHS in all
Size 1,2 and 3. C l  A A  colors. 50 x 50 and 52 x 52. C l  A O
Colors: pink and b lu e__ tO laV V  Sale price ........... .— V U
Dollar Day Specials from the--
MEN’S DEPARTMENT BOYS’ DEPARTMENT
MEN’S TWEED Spring ^ l e j i  i^ BOYS’ GOLF HOSE in wool and wool mix.
donegals, etc._Reg. $1^5 to $1.75. fPj-l A A  serviceable quality.; . <3 for A A
Sizes 6J4 to 7%. DoUar Days ----- «5X*VV gpg^jgj _________ - -____  ^
MEN’S TIES—New p a t t ^ s  in stripes, checks, w tops ' nf n n v s ' TW^ED A  for $-4 A  A
__  2 '" $ 1 .0 0
MEN’S HATS—Extra special for dollar days. ODD LINES of BOYS’ GOLF O  prs. C l  A A  
Fur felt hats in Ught ^ a d e s . These hats are BOSE; size'8 to 10%. . v tD ia V V
made by Brock and risually sd l up C*| fCA These will soon be much .higher.^
to $5.00. Special ......... BOYS’ FORSYTH SHIRTS and BLOKES—
MEN’S SUSPENDERS—Narrow style-plcMing stripes, checks arid plain colors; A A
colors. Regular 75c. A  for (>-j A A  _____ _____ _______________
Dollar D ays.......... ............ , _____
MEN’S DRESS SOX—Splendid wearing, smart BOYS'vColoreA Borf H A N D K E B ci^ T ^
Special *......*— -------3  Get him a dozen for $X«00
MEN’S HEA-VY WOOL WORK A prs.>*fi A 'A  ---------------------------7~
SOCKS; splendid value ........ ■ f*. > SPECLUE,; In BOYS^ SUITS—The entire stoefe^
There will be many seasonable and worth.wbUe at prices andw e will give $L00 oft each suit. : 
values on display these dayS:Of Dollar Spcplals, _ii .......... . ...... . i..,, ,
**Thero i's no Sii&stitute for Quality.
Phones: 143 and'215
QUALITY MERCHANDISE
Kelowna» B.C.
l i l i i l i
